WRITE BACK

ONCE AGAIN, LOOKING FOR A
BOUNCE

lfS ASPECIAL HOMECOMING FOR THE 01, AS
FORMER STAFFERS VISIT THE PLACE WHERE T~E
CUT THEIR JOURNALISTIC TEETH.
1C

THE ILLINI AAE COMING TO TOWN, AND THE
HAWKS ARE DETERMINED TO MAKE SURE

THEIR NAME BEGINS 'Ill.'
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THE PINK REVOLUTION Far from

A law lecturer's criticism of the Kinnick visitor's locker-room hue has many Hawk fans seeing pink

.ordinary
help
BY KATIE BYERS.OENT
MDAlYWJWNI

not necessarily the color that is the
problem but the cultural connotation
of pink.
UI psychology Professor David
Watson said studies have tried to
investigate the effects of different
colors on people's mood , but h e is
skeptical about some of the research
because he believes the resuJts are
"shaky."
· "Part of the problem is that, typically, when pe<>ple respond to these

Th n w t way to help hurri·
cane victims: Buy a mini-iPod
cover.
En kin , a &hicld for th ubiquitou mu ic players, ore the ere·
otion of v nth grad ra Natal
Birchansky and Ellen Hart of
Cedar Rapi . II profi from the
sale of the handrn d products will
go to th Am ricnn Red Cross.
The entr prcneurs are among
many Corridor r sid nts who are
u ing crcativ ways to n ist. victims in the Gulf Coast.
"I flit really lucky it didn't happen to m and was really sorry for
the people I s w on TV," Natal
said. "Then, I wanted to do som
thing to h lp.~
Natal and Ellen transform •d
. their afler·school project into a
fundrai r by · etting up shop at
Fax Eye of Cedn.r Rapids, 1136 H
Ave., and in Laughing Lilnc, which
has store nt the Coral Ridg Mall
and at 712 Third Ave., Cedar
Rapid . A donntion of 10 is augge ted; Fox Eye will match all
donations.
People all over Johnson County
are putting th ir persona] touch on
fundraising. Piano-instruction
books are being rounded up by UI
School of Music. Plann d Parenthood of Cedar Rapids and Iowa City
will send contraceptive kits. UI
library conservationist Gary Frost
traveled to Miss· ·ppi for a week to
preserve historical documents.
"We can send money, but something made with our hands mak
the giving more personal," said
Rebecca Young, an organizer ofcom·
munity members in Mount Vernon
who are making quilts to send to
the hurricane-ravaged rngion.

SEE PIN<, PAGE 4A

SEE FUM>RAJSER. PAGE 4A

Alru !tall Holmlrtii/The Dally Iowan

Ul senior Kevin Chick wasn't wearing his pink Iowa shirt to make a statement about the Kinnick locker-room controveny while wo~lna at the Den on Thursday
night, he said - .he's had the shirt for years. Some Ul students are trying to get people to wear pink shirts to the Homecoming game this weekend In support
of the pink visitor's locker rooms.
BY ANNIE HAMM
THE DAILY IOWAN

During football games, Kinnick
Stadium is usually inundated by a
liUUIS of black and gold. And as of this
Saturday- pink.
Mounting controversy over the
color of the Kinnick visitor's locker
room has angry Hawkeye fans
protesting on game day by sporting
the exact hue a UI adjunct law lecturer wants to Vfipe from the locker
room - because, she asserts, the

color and location are "sexist" and
"homophobic."
Rachel Tymeson, the manager of
UniversiTees, Old Capitol Town Center, said on Thursday that her selection of pink T-shirts have been flying
off the shelves - snatched up equally
by men and women- since the
debate intensified earlier this week.
She has already ordered another
shipment of approximately 80 more
pink shirts in time for Saturday's
Homecoming game against illinois.

Woman alleges sex
harassment at Hy- Vee
BY NICK PETERSEN
THE DAILY IOWAN

sexually inappropriate jdring, and
sexual affairs," Dorman's lawsuit

oontends.

What was labeled as persistAcoordingtothllS-pegelawsuit:
ent sexual harassment culmiWhile many r - - - - - - - ,
nated when an Iowa City Hy- employees and
Vee kitchen manager allegedly IIl8ll8geJllellt
exposed his erect penis to a 17- personnel were
year-old female employee, victimized, her
according to a lawsuit filed situation escalatWednesday against the store ed when Brewer
and two of the girl's bosses.
made frequent
Katrina Dorman, now 19, is . passes at her by
suing former Hy-Vee kit'chen oomplimenting
manager James Brewer, Water- her appearance, James Brewer
front Store director Allen Dix, and rubbing her
Hy-Vee Inc., fur sexual di&crimina- shoulders, and
tion and harassment that she grabbing her buttocks.
alleges OCCUlTed in 2003 and 2004.
One day after returning from
"!he culture at Hy-Vee's Water- a catering delivery, Brewer
fimt store No.1 in Iowa City is ooe backed Dorman against a shelf
d'ftirting, sexual innuendoes, sexual t.ensioo, inappropriate toodring,
SEE HARASSJ.f3fl, PAGE 4A
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Sunny, Windy,
No so cool

"I have called one of my other
stores and am having it ship up some
more," 'l'ymeson said. "A guy came in
and made a beeline for the pink
shirts," buying three.
The stadium's recent renovation
brought legendary coach Hayden
Fry's long-standing paint-job - the
coach decorated the room pink in the
1980s because of the allegedly soothing qualities of the color - under
scrutiny by law lecturer Erin Buzuvis and others who believe that it is

Roberts confirmed, sworn in
'The Senate has confirmed aman with an astute
mind and kind heart.'
- President Bush
BY JESSE J. HOLLAND
social issues. The court will
ASSOCIATID PRESS

WASHINGTON- John G.
Roberta Jr., a conservative pro~ge of the late William Rehnm•ist, succeeded him '"'-ursday
.. ut
and became the nation's
youngest chief justice in two
centuries, winning support
from more than three-fourths
of the Senate, after promising
he would be no ideologue.
Roberts, at SO, becomes the
17th clliefjustice, presiding over
a Supreme Court that seems as
divided as the nation over abortion and other tumultuous

open a new tenn on Oct. 3.
'The Senate bas confirmed a
man with an astute mind and
kind heart," President Bush
said just before Roberts was
sworn in by ............ ChiefJustice
..~---e
John Paul Stevens. "All Amencans can be confident that the
17th chief justice of the United
States will be prudent in exercising judicial power, firm in
defending judicial independ-

~~~~~=~

Bush is ..........,...,~ to make his
~

SEE ROBERTS, PAGE 4A

L.nrllce .llcbH/Associated Press

Praldent Ball watdla a Supreme Court Justice Jolin Pa1l
StevensiWIIIIIn Judge John Robetts a the 11111 chief jatlce of the
UnHitl Stalls In till Wlllte Holle on Thursday.

NOTHING LIKE HOME?
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CHILLY ALL-NIGHTER
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What with a raging pink controversy and
a sound licking last week, it hasn't been
home, sweet home.
18

The Ul campus will be touched by
the presence of a king and queen
tonight.

The members of a Ul frat spent
Thursday night raising donations for
the local homeless, as frat members
have for nine years. 3A
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-IWP writer's term cut short
After a conflict over travel restn'ctions, the director
of the VI International Writing Program c;hristopher Merrill
ended writer Mona Prince's term
BY MARGARET POE

Prince
Ul International
Writing Program
term ended
in a Sept. 27

letter that stated
her J-1 visa
will end today
with the status
"Program
complete, ended
early." This Is
only the second
time In director
Chris Merrill's
six year tenure
as that a writer
has been
dismissed early.

After nearly three weeks of
negotiations, and facing a worldwide e-mail campaign, the director of the UI International Writ~g Program ended an Egyptian
p&{ticipant's term in the program
after a dispute over travel restrictions, amid strong emotions from
staff members and program participants.
Director Christopher Merrill
informed the writer, Mona
Prince, in a Sept. 27 letter that
her J-1 visa will end today with
the status "Program complete,
ended early." This designation is
in Lieu of officially terminating
her from the program, which
would have left "a black mark" on
her immigration record, Merrill
said in the letter.
It is only the second time in his
six-year tenure as IWP head that
a writer was dismissed early, he
said.
Prince, a novelist, short-story
writer, and essayist, was participating in the three-month-long
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- Christopher Merrill,
director of the Ullnternatlonal Writing Program
residency, courtesy of the U.S.
Department of Sta~.
Angered that the program did
not allow her to visit an American Indian res4trvation in Minnesota for research purposes,
Prince sent an e-mail about her
grievances to members of the
advisory committee, UI President David Skorton, and groups
such as International PEN, she
said.
Merrill said the program
worked with Prince to arrange
visits to reservations in Iowa,
because under Homeland Security concerns, she could not
travel out of state without making arrangements through the
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'We've done everything we can to address
her demands despite the fact that she
so obviously didn't want to be
apart of the IWP.'

M DAILY KN{AN

•

writing program.
"Severa) times, we thought
we'd solved her problem," Merrill
said. But Prince said her situation was dealt with in an undisciplined way.
"fm grateful to everyone," she
said. "But I hope. this mishandling won't happen again, to me
or any of the other writers." ·
Merrill said ending Prince's
term is "not a decision we take
lightly."
"We've done everything we can
to address her demands despite
the fact that she so obviously didn't want to be a part of the IWP,"
he said.
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E-mail 01 reporter Margaret Poe at:

METRO &STATE
Man pleads not
guilty in vehicular
homicide

...

2002 to 2004. His trial in Linn
County, which had been set for next
week, was delayed until Dec. 12.
His trial in Benton County Is scheduled for Nov. 7.

could be completed as soon as
December, officials said on Thursday.
Karin Franklin, the Iowa City
director of Planning and
Community Development, said in
A Dubuque man charged with
council work sessions this week
vehicular homicide pleaded not Orthopaedics gets
that members learned about pro·
guilty on Sept. 28 to accusations grant
posed changes In the code, such
that he drove recklessly and killed
as
allowing developers to create
The National Institutes of Health
a 76-year-old man In April.
higher density residential areas
has
awarded
Ul
researchers
a
$2.6
Joshua John Hohmann, 26, was
automatically instead of going
arrested earlier this month and million grant from to study the through a planned development
mechanical
wear
of
intervertebral
charged In the death of Roy Linnell
process.
disc-replacement implants.
of Atalissa, Iowa.
"The goal was to educate counProfessor of orthopaedics
Authorities say that on April 3,
cil members, so they have a good
Thomas
Brown
said
the
grant
Hohmann - allegedly driving at
understanding of the code when
speeds at least 20 mph over the money would be used to explore X- they vote on it," Franklin said.
posted speed limit - slammed his ray-based techniques to measure
The zoning code rewrite will next
2003 Dodge Neon into the driver's the mechanical wear.
be discussed at a public hearing on
"The Implant Is highly polished Oct. 5, when citizens m voice
side of ~lnnell's Ford Explorer.
Linnell died nearly two weeks metal rubbing against plastic," he their opinions to courfciltrc
later as a result of the numerous said. "Over periods of time, little
Councilors will confirm othet
blunt-force trauma injuries he sus- particles get worn off."
dates tO diSCUSS the COde ._at the
Eventually, the mechanical wear Oct. 10 work session, atmough
tained in the accident, pollee said.
could
lead to the implant working there is a tentative continued public
The accident occurred at the
Intersection of South Riverside Itself loose, he said, which would hearing on Nov. 1. That meeting will
Drive and Ruppert Road, near the have severe complications for a discuss the text of the zoning code
patient.
Iowa City Municipal Airport.
as well as launch discussion about
The reseachers will Investigate the zoning map.
A trial date has not yet been set.
Homicide by vehicle while driv· the wear and try to get information
The first consideration of the
ing In a reckless manner is a that could head off possible prob- zoning code could be as soon as
Class C felony and punishable by lems, Brown said.
Nov. 15, Franklin said . The code
- by Rebecca McKanna needs three considerations to be
up to 10 years In prison and a
$10,000 fine.
passed and adopted , and the
Last day to register
- by Mark Bosworth
second and third considerations
for primary
are expected to be sometime In
Search warrant in
Today is the last day to register December.
- by Rebecca McKanna
Jetseta Gage case to to vote for the Iowa City City
Council primary, which will be held 24 Katrina victims
remain sealed
Oct. 11 .
IOWA CITY (AP) - A Johnson
Candidates vying for two open enrolled at Ul
County search warrant in the at-large seats are Larry Baker, Amy
The Ul has enrolled 24 students
abduction and murder case of Correia, Rick Dobyns, Garry Klein,
displaced by Hurricane Katrina,
Jetseta Gage will remain sealed Incumbent Mike O'Donnell, and
university officials said on
until January, which is after the Mitch Rotman. Councilor Connie
Thursday.
trial of the man charged with killing Champion is also running In
The 13 undergraduate and 11
the 10-year-old Cedar Rapids girl.
District B, but because she has no graduate students came from six
Roger Paul Bentley, 38, of declared opponent, she will not be
universities in New Orleans,
Brandon is charged with first- included in the primary.
including Dillard, Tulane, Xavier,
degree kidnapping and first-degree
According to the Johnson Loyola, Southern, and the
murder in the child's death In County Auditor's Office, citizens
University of New Orleans, in addiMarch. Her body was found In a who wish to register to vote must
tion to Louisiana State University
rundown mobile home in rural be at least 18 years old and reside
In Baton Rouge.
Johnson County.
in Johnson County. Registration
The students are enrolled in the
Bentley, described as a family can be completed by mail or by
Graduate College and the Colleges
friend, is a convicted sex offender. going to the auditor's office, 913 S.
of Business, Engineering, Law,
The search warrant was sealed Dubuque St., in person.
Public Health, and Liberal Arts
after Bentley's arrest and would
All Ul students, especially and Sciences.
have been made public on Sept. freshmen and people who have
Some of the displaced students
21, the end of a 180-day period, moved in the last year, are will teach and mentor in the Iowa
according to the Johnson County encouraged to register and vote in City School District for up to 100
Clerk of Court's office.
hours this fall in exchange for
the primaries.
The new seal will be in place until
federal
funding, officials said.
The deadline to register to vote
Jan. 19,
"The School District is so
for the general council election is
"Long enough to be after the
pleased." said Marian Coleman,
trial," Johnson County Attorney J. Oct. 28. The City Council election the district's equity director, in a
Patrick White said on Wednesday. will be held on Nov. 8.
statement. "These students will
-by Meghan V. Malloy
Bentley's trial is set for Nov. 28 in
make a tremendous and positive
Davenport.
difference as mentors."
Zoning change to be
Bentley's brother, James Bentley,
The Ul has raised $16,000 for
34, of Vinton, is charged with sexu- further discussed
the Hurricane Katrina Academic
The city's new zoning code rewrite Relief Fund to help with scholarally abuse Gage several times from

ships and relocation expenses for
the students.
-by Sam Edslll

Huckabee uses
hurricanes to drive
home health
argument
DES MOINES (AP} - The death
toll in hurricanes Rita and Katrina
helps underscore the need to
reform the nation's health system,
Arkansas Gov. Mike Huckabee said
Thursday.
"The nation has been focused on
the horrors of Katrina and Rita the fact that we lost nearly 1,000
people in the hurricanes. The fact
is, 2,000 people, every day in
America, die from a completely preventable death due to lifestyle,· he
said in an interview with the
Associated Press.
"If 2,000 people were killed somewhere every day, we would rush every
resource to fix that, just like we're
rushing all the resources of the nation
to the Gu~ Coast and understandably
rightfully so," said Huckabee.
"Because these deaths are more
invisible, we tend to almost ignore
the impact of them."
Huckabee was in Iowa to speak to
a conference of the Weilness Council
of Iowa, a nonprofit group that recognizes businesses that provide wellness programs for their workers.
The effort dovetails with Huckabee's
goal to promote health and wellness
during his stint as chairman of the
National Governors Association. He
will return to Iowa next month for a
meeting of World Food Prize officials
talking about nutrition.
The Arkansas governor said the
nation's health-care system focuses
on the wrong things. "Right now,
our entire health care system is centered around being sicit and getting
well," he said.
"We really have to change the culture of health from one where we
focus on spending more money on
the treatment of disease to one
where we're spending more effort
on the prevention of disease and
putting the focus on wellness."
In making his pitch, Huckabee
tells his personal story. He's shed
110 pounds and now weighs roughly 178 pounds, "depending on how
much I've run that week."
He said the nation's current system
of hea~h care, with its skyrocketing
costs, cannot be sustained long term.
"There's not a state or national
budget or a private sector employee
budget that can sustain it, over the
long haul," he said.
General Motors Corp. now
spends more on health care than

purchasing steel, he said. Starbucks
Coffee Co. spends more on health
care than coffee.
"Both of them are finding it
costs more to take care of their
employee health care than it does
for the primary commodity for
which they're known," said
Huckabee.

His stop at Thursday's event
was the latest of several visits to
Iowa, where precinct caucuses
kick off the presidential primary
season. Huckabee has conceded
he is interested in the GOP presi·
dential nomination but said his
visit was part ot his healtl\ an~
wellness campaign.
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Do you have painful
bladder symptoms?
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Volunteers age 18 and older
are invited to participate in a University
of Iowa research study of treatments for
. pain with a full bladder accompanied by
frequent urination.

Participants will be compensated.
For more information,
call toll-free 866-309-0834
or 319-384-9265
ore-mail:

urology-research@uiowa.edu.
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POLICE BLOMR
Solomon Baskin, 21, Lone Tree,
was charged Wednesday with operating while intoxicated.
Klyle Blanchard, 19, 316 Ridgeland
Ave. Apt. 7A, was charged Thursday
with possession of alcohol under
the legal age.
Stefan Doerrfeld, 20, 533 S. Van
Buren St. Apt. 2, was charged
Thursday with PAULA
Ryan Funke, 20, 533 S. Van Buren
St. Apt. 2, was charged Thursday
with PAULA.
Katie Garcia, 20, Burlington, was

charged Wednesday with public Johnson St. Apt. 2, was charged
intoxication.
Thursday with PAULA.
Brian Garvey, 42, Jerry City, Ohio, Amanda Kraxner, 20, 501 Bowery
was charged Wednesday with OWl. · St. Apt. 4, was charged Thursday
Kerrl Gembra, 20, 430 S. Van Buren with PAULA.
St. Apt. 8, was charged Thursday Evan Lenton, 20, 307 Douglass St.,
with unlawful use of another's ID was charged Thursday with PAULA
and PAULA.
and unlawful use of another's ID.
Kaltlyn Gibbons, 19, 400 S. Phonethlp Malaythong, 21, 2650
Dubuque St. Apt. 1412, was charged Roberts Road Apt. 2D, was charged
Thursday with OWl.
Thursday with OWl.
Dylan Hunon, 19, 320 Ellis Ave., Mlnene Miller, 49, Coralville, was
was charged Thursday with PAULA. charged Sept. 22 with fifth-degree
Michael Kon2en, 20, 427 S. theft.
...J

Mitchell Moylan, 19, Rosellle, Ill.,
was charged Wednesday with possession of an open container of
alcohol in public.
Dyan Salisbury, 22, 612 S. Dodge
St. Apt. ·4, was charged Thursday
with possession of an open container of alcohol in public.
Karl Seaver, 19, 36 W. Court St.
Apt. 411, was charged Thursday
with PAULA.
Michael Vlaanderen,· 21, 608 E.
Court St., was charged Thursday
with public intoxication.
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Fever to shout about

Frat highlight plig

". 335-5788
....335-6030

'We'll be out here as long as people need us to be out here.'

... 335-5855

-Edwin West

...335-6063
.. 335-6063
.. 335-6063

Phi Beta Sigma's
ninth-annual
drive
. aims to
razse money
and awareness

...335-5863
... 335-5848
. . 335-5851
...335-6030
.. 335-6030

BY MEGHAN V. MALLOY •
Tl-£ OM.YKlWAN

....335-5852
....335-5829
...335-5786
....335-5794
....335-5784 '
. . .335-5783

Ben Roberts/The Daily Iowan

Iowa Shout judges (from left) Eric Forsythe, Julie Thatcher, and Tom Dunn watch and tally the
score for Delta Gamma, Alpha Epsilon, and Delta Chi In the IMU Main Lounge on Thursday
evening during Iowa Shout.

...335-5789
...335-5789

The performances/competition
among fraternities, sororities, and
student organizations
is a highlight ofHomecoming week
'Because I'm
in a house,
I see how much work
goes into it.'
- Erika Takle,
Alpha Zeta Delta member
BY EMILEIGH BARNES
THE DAILY IOWNI

Hawkeye fever filled the
darkened room, as UI studentsleapt,~touched,and

back-flipped their way
across the stage.
Students packed into
the IMU Main Lounge
from 7-10:30 p.m. Thursday night to watch Shout
2005, one of several competitions for sororities,
fraternities, and student
organizations seeking victory in the week-long
Homecoming events.
Senior Erika Takle, a
Alpha Zeta Delta member who attended her
second Shout event
Thursday - said she
liked seeing everyone
having a good time on
stage.
"Because I'm in a
house, I see how much
work goes into it," she
said.
Even three weeks
before the show, groups
were writing choreography and practicing
skits several hours a
night in order to prepare for the event.
"I've been on my back
many til!les doing flips,"
said freshman Sigma Chi
member Gio Morici.
The Shout started
with performances by
the dance team, cheer·
leaders and, of course, a
visit from Herky. Dur·
ing a choreographed
dance to the "Iowa
Fight Song," cheerlead-

ers were tossed, pompons
were shaken, and the audience cheered and snng
along with school pride so
loud it rattled the walls
and shook the floor.
The first competing sorority and fraternity group created a tribute to Wil1y
Wonka in its four-minute
skit. Hawkeyes with golden
tickets visited Wonks who was later found to be
Michael Jackson under
cover - and danced with
Oompa Loompas.
Sophomore Jenn Bradley,
a member of Delta Zeta, said
she was nervous about being
in the first performing
group, but she thought it
was exciting.
"It was fun to get done
first and enjoy the rest of
the show," said Sigma Chi
member Erik Rosen, clad

in Oompa Loompa attire
that included sprayed
green hair and an orange
painted face.
Other groups performed skits involving
doctors treating highly
contagious cases of
Hawkeye fever, flash backs to the 70s, and
allusions to " Laguna
Beach ," "Saved By the
Bell," and "Mean Girls."
All performances included dialogue, dance, and
cheers. Everyone was
asked to incorporate
school pride and Hawkeye
fever in shows.
Groups were judged on
creativity, originality, costumes and appearance, choreography, script writing,
and overall performance.

As dozens of m tudents
headed to downtown establishments on Thursday's
chilly evening to have a few
drinks and socialize, Marcus
Banks shivered off the cold
and helped his fraternity
brothers a.uemble boxe .
The UI senior was parti.ci·
pating in his fraternity's
annual drive to raise aware-ness about the homelessness
in Iowa City, which is in its
ninth year. Phi Beta Sigma
sets up a folding table in the
Pentacrest and accepts dona·
tiona of food, clothing, and
money for homeless in the
area. The members stay out
overnight, oollecting whatever they can, and come back
out the next night as well.
Although he was w aring a
short-sleeved black T-shirt
with large blue greek letters
across the front, Banks didn't
let on that the temperature
was steadily dropping.
"'t's cold every year we do
this," said Banks, 22. "But it's
not that bad, yet."
Banks, a communications
major and the president of

Alron Hall Holmortn/The Daily 1owan

President Marcus Banks and fellow Phi Beta Sigma members
Creo Randolph and Russell Dixon set-up for the group 'I ninthannual overnight camp·out on the Pentacrest on Thursday
evening to raise money and donations for the homeless. last
year, the fntemlty raised $300 tor the cause •
Phi Beta Sigma, ha been
participating in the philanthropy project for three
years.
"We'll take whatever we
can," said the Chicago
native. "We're hoping that
the drive will be better,
since lots of Hlinoi people
are in for the game this
weekend. We also put up
some flyers odv rti ing it.w
La t year, Phi Beta
igma coll cted 300, eight
bags of clothes, and two
boxes of canned and
b gged foods.
The donations go toward
a dinner the fraternity
cooks for homeless p ople
the Thursday before
Thanksgiving each year at
the Wesley Center, 120 N .
Dubuque St.

E-mail Of reporter Emllalgh Barnes at
emily-a-barnesCulowa edu

The Daily Iowan
would like to thad tJJe followi711 iJUiividiUlls aJUI comparaits
for tJJeir co~Jtrib,tiM& to our raew offices ;, the
Adler ]o1mtalism Buildi11g.

OPN Architects Incorporated:
Steve Knierim, AlA:. Principal in charge
James Gast, AIA: Project Manager
David Selk, Charrisse Reynolds: Team
Mindy Sorg NCIDQ: Interior Designer
Ruth Fox, ASIA Site Coordinator

OPN Consultant Companies:
M2B Structural Engineering: Structural Engineers

KJWW Engineering (Rock Island Office) Mechanical/Electrical Engineers
Shive Hattery: Civil Engineers
Brian Clark & Associates: landscape Architects
Coffeen Fricke Associates: Instructional Technology

University of Iowa ITS: Infonnatioo Technology

Sunshine-Tan and WI

DCS:
Rod Lehnertz, Gary Nagle: Project Managers
Brian Keating: Construction Manager
Gerald Rundall: Engineering Technician
Jan Harvey: Interior Design

,

Miron

211 Elst Marlett Street • Downtown Jowl City

319-339-9416

General Contractor
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Volunteers Invited:

Area finds off-beat fundraisers
FUNDRAISER
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
Using fabric from local donations, Young is part of a cadre of
walk-in volunteers who will
meet every Tuesday afternoon
from now until March to sew an
estimated 100 quilts.
"When Katrina struck, we were
deciding how to deal with the
profits, if we made any, and it
made sense to all of us to just
donate them somehow to the victims.• said Monica Verma, an
organizer of the Diversity Ball, an
event to promote communication
among multicultural student
organizations at the UI. It was
held on Sept. 23 and raised $200.
Students in Slater Residence
Hall hope to organize a haunted
house to raise funds but are
unsure whether it will be
allowed because of university
policy that bans residence-hall
staff from collecting cash.
Residence-hall staff members
have established a committee to
facilitate hurricane relief
efforts, but all donations are
linllted to iterns only.
"There are a lot of good causes
out there, and we don't want to
stop people from contribution,"
said Von Stange, the UI director
of Residence Services. "We just
want to keep people from being
scrutinized."
The no-cash policy is under

Women, age 18 and older, with stress
urinary leakage (leaking with physical
activity, such as coughing, laughing or
sneezing) at least two times per week, are
invited to participate in a research study.
This new research study will compare three
non-surgical treatments to prevent urine
leakage and will last for one year. Participation would require 4 to 8 visits ~nd
completion of questionnaires and bladder
diaries. Compensation is provided.
If interested cal/384-7344.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
colors, they respond to relatively
small samples of them," Watson
said. Conducting research by
painting an entire room including the objects inside it would
be difficult and time-consuming,
he said.
Jill Gaulding, a UI associate
professor of law, said on Thursday that pink represents a reinforcement of a sexist stereotype,
because the color, which is typi·
cally associated with girls, is

·sn•o
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Jeulcl Green/The Daily Iowan

Natalee Blrchansky (left), 12, attaches a ribbon onto an IPOD carrier that she made with friend Ellen
Hart, 13, at Nata lee's Cedar Rapids home on Thursday. They are selling the IPOD cases and giving the
proceeds to the American Red Cross to benefit hurricane victims.
review, and be expects a revised ver·
sion to be in plare within 30 days.
Meanwhile, some students
opt not to donate money or
other relief items but go themselves. Parkview Church, 15
Foster Road, will send teams of
students and volunteers every

being used to depict opponents
in a demeaning tone.
She advocates either comcolor of the
visitor's locker room or painting
both the Hawkeyes' and the
opponents' rooms the same
color. Though she doesn't blame
the university, she said the university needs to take initiative
to ameliorate the issue.
"I've been wearing pink to
demonstrate that I like pink.
Pink is not the problem," Gaulding said. "The problem is that
lots of people think that the
ple~ly changing the

Haras ment alleged in suit
HARASSMENT
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
and attempted to kiss her
despite her pleas to stop.
When she turned him down and
continued to unload catering gear,
he unzipped his pants and exposed
himself Shortly after the incident,
Brewer reoommended Donnan for
a 75 cent per hour raise.
Dorman then went to Hy-Vee
management to request a transfer and was asked to explain her
reasons. She told a personnel
manager about the situation.
After Dorman reported her situation to management, other
female employees allegedly
reported being victimized by
Brewer in a similar fashion. He
grabbed their breasts, exposed
bimseU: and made lewd remarks,
according to the lawsuit.
Brewer resigned on Jan. 12,
2004, mtberthan being terminated
by Hy-Vee, aamdingt.o the lawsuit.
Brewer was convicted of indecent exposure to a female between
the ages o£14 and 17 a few months
after Dorman reported his conduct to Hy-Vee management and
police. He was ordered to register
as a sex offender, according to
online court reoords.
Dorman also names Dix in
the lawsuit because he allegedly
complimented her appearance
and would occasionally "grab
her shoulders and rub them."

I

-
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week starting in October
through the end of the year.
UI sophomore Karl Dennler,
who has "Katrina Trip" penciled
into her planner for a week in
November, said teachers are
understanding, but she will
have to make up the time.

"It is important for me to go
and see firsthand the effects of
the hurricane; she said. "Going
down there and showing people
love through action shows we
care enough to sacrifire our time."
E-mail 0/reporter Katie 8yefs-Der4 at

-~1l~»,~
-~~ ~~~fo- ~ !5tt·'r
105 South Dubuque Street • 351-7025 • Mon-Satl0-5:30

kathleen·byers-dent@uiowa.edu

T-shirts lead pink tempest
PINK

-F~

She criticizes Hy-Vee's sexualharassment policies and accuses
the store of negligent training
and supervision of its employees.
A man who identified himselfon
the phone as Jim Brewer at James
Brewer's listed address said he
wasn't aware of the lawsuit; Dix's
home number is unlisted
A manager at Hy-Vee, 1720
Waterfront Drive, deferred questions to officials at corporate
headquarters. They were
unavailable Thursday evening.
Dorman is seeking lost earnings, attorney's fees, and punitive
damages for the alleged sexual
harassment and assault.
E-mail Ofreporter Nick PeiB!sen al:
nicholas-petersen@ulowa.edu

point of the pink locker room is
to put down women."
Patrons stocking up on pink
Hawkeye gear to wear this
weekend said Buzuvis' argument is ridiculous.
'Tm disappointed that there's
such a controversy over it," said
Iowa City resident Kim Kilpatrick,
a Hawkeye season-ticket holder. "I
don't see it as a fenrinist thing.
That to me is just silly. It's just
tradition. That's all it is."
Kilpatrick said her fiance will
also forgo his usual black-andgold gear for a pink shirt.

Gaulding said those who simply don pink attire need a more
specific message in order to
protest the controversy. With that,
Ron Christensen Sr., the owner of
Game Day Iowa L.L.C. in
Coralville, might be able to help.
He bas received roughly 20
requests for T-shirts with messages such as "Don't Mess With
Tradition" or "Herk.y is pissed ...
Leave the visitor's locker room
alone," which are awaiting
approval by licensers.
E-mail 0/reporter Annle-Hamm at:
annie-hamm@uiowa.edu
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Roberts sworn In
as chief justice
ROBERTS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
serond Supreme Court nomination within days, one that conservatives hope will move the oourt
to the right. Replacing Rehnquist
with Roberts keeps the court's
current balanre, but replacing the
moderate Justice Sandra Day
O'Connor with a conservative
oould tilt it rightward
Roberts called the Senate's 7S..
22 bipartisan vote for him "oonfir.
mati.on ofwhat isfor me a bedrock
principle, that judging is different
from politia!." All of the Senate's
55 Republicans, independent

James Jeffords ofVermont, and
half ofthe 44 Democrats supported him.
He said he would try to "pass
on to my children's generation
acharterofself-govenunentas
strong and as vibrant as the
one that Chief Justice Rehnquist passed on to us."
"What Daniel Webster termed
the miracle ofour Constitution is
not something that happens in
every generation, but every generation, in its tum, must a<n!pt
the responsibility of supporting
and ~fending the Constitution
and bearing true fuith and allegiance to it," Roberts said.

Homecoming
Chili Supper

And pickup
a FREE

MIDTERM
SURVIVAL
KIT

While supplies
last

DRAWING
OCTOBER 25TH

Hosted by Robin Davisson and David Skotton

Friday, Septem6er 30th
4:30- 7:30PM
First United Methodist Church
214 East jetferston St.

(Downtown on the corner of Dubuque & Jefferson)

All-U-Can Eat!

THURS.DAYOCTOBER 6

$5 per person ,. ., 12 & under FREE!
We want to Invite you
to join us thiJ fall
• we open God's word
looking for answen
to today'a questions.

Please use Dubuque
street entrance.

Sunday School bqioa al 9 a.m.
niUp Servia bqim at IOaU a.

Handicaj» entrance
through tbe alley.

Good News Bible Clum:ll medl at
1M Johnson Co. 4-H Faifi"'OIrrds
in the Montpvry Hall
-.~ty.com

PRESIDENT'S.RESIDENCE
102 CHURCH STREET

THE~
UNIVERS11Y
OF IOWA

For information or rides calla
.119 354-3331

.~ .
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l

A light lunch will be served at 11 :30 a.m .•
followed by the reading at 12:00 noon.
The event is free and open to the first 35
people who respond by calling 353-2475.
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Fonnn debates

public.utility
'-

valuable asset in Muscatine
profits are driven back
~
into the company, making
rates lower,» said Jay Logel,
the manager of Muscatine
Power and Water. "Free
services are provided [from
BY KATHERINE BISANZ
the extra profit] and is 99.9
percent reliable,"
lHE DAllY IOWAN
One Cedar Falls resident
Citizens for Public Power with public power said
cited an estimated .$60 mil- those in charge of energy
lion to $80 million Iowa City rates are equally affected by
could save over four years power efficiency as the rest
under municipal power of the city.
Thursday night, but oppo"The Board of Trustees
nents called the figures [consists ofJ people I see on
"inaccurate."
a day-to-day basis - when
Voters will choose whether the lights go out or rates go
the Iowa City City Council up, they are affected, too,"
will study the feasibility of said Jo Ann Finkenbinder, a
city-owned electrical utility in 13-year resident of Cedar
a Nov. 8 referendum, a deci- Falls and advocate of
sion both sides debated at the municipal energy.
Iowa City Public Library, 123
Voting "Yes" only authorS.LinnSt.
·
izes a study and does not
When Iowa City's franchise commit Iowa City to any
with MidAmerican Energy particular course of action,
ended four years ago, city Larew said.
councilors and local citizens
Although the majority of
began to ask if they were attendees favored municipal
paying too much for their power, a group of men in limeenergy, said James Larew, green shirts attended to
the campaign chairman of inform citizens why they are
Citizens for Public Power and voting "No."
moderator of the meeting.
"Thia is a very complex
Iowa City residents pay issue," said Bill Carey, a lineone of the highest rates for man for MidAmerican Energy
power in Iowa, at an average in Iowa City. "Something they
of $3,100 annually per resi- did not mention was that
dent, according to informa- there are transmission costs
tion from an annual Cedar from each company that owns
Falls utilities report. The the transmission lines each
rate is 60 percent higher time power is used." Although
than in Cedar Falls and the companies only charges a
Muscatine, cities that own few cents each time, the sum
their own power.
will add up, he warned.
Carey and his fellow lineRepresentatives from both
areas, two of 160 cities in men also stressed that the
Iowa that have made the mere investigation of
shift to public power, related municipal power could cost
positive experiences with up to $300,000.
the switch.
E-mail Dl reporter Katherine Blsanz at:
katherlne-bisanz@ulowa.edu
"[Public power] has been a

CITY COUNCIL
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Race .commemorates Goff
While the Ul Professer lost his battle zvith cancer at 42, his
memory lives on in an annual5K run/walk
'Steve was an individual who was always
passionate ... He was avery loyal friend and,
frankly, aperson I admired very deeply.'
- Michael Teague, Ullelaure-studles profeuor.
BY COLIN BURKE
1lif OAILY Kffl~

To many, be was a talented professor, a tremendous
athlete, and a dear friend
who still lives on in both
memory and charity.
Steve Goff, a former UI
leisure-studies professor
who died in June 1998 at
the age of 42 from a rare
form oflymph cancer, will be
commemorated on Oct. 2
with the Steve Goff Memorial Cross-Country 5K Run
and Walk.
Located at the Ashton
Cross-Country Course, the
race will raise funds for
the Steve Goff Scholarship
Fund, which gives financial aid to a qualified
undergraduate student
studying leisure studies.
.(\mong Goff's accomplishments included running the
Chicago Marathon in fall of
1997, five to six weeks after
undergoing chemotherapy.
During the race, he alternated
running for 10 minutes and
walking for one minute for
roughly three hours until
he finished.
Leisure studies professor
Rich MacNeil said Goff
never dwelled on the question "why me?" while be
fought cancer.
"It was just another barrier
that he was going to beat,"
MacNeil said.
As a professor, Goff was
very involved in his teaching,
said UI leisure-studies
adjunct professor Dave Gou1d,

who was a graduate student
when Gotrwas teaching.
"The faculty and his stu dents meant a lot to him,•
Gould said
A philosophy that Goff
lived by was that a person's life is not defined by
his job or the money he
makes but by being with
family and doing activities
he liked to do, Gould aid.
Nowadays, when Gould
sees a lean man about 6 feet
tall running around Iowa
City, be sometimes has to do
a double take.
..He was a running presence in Iowa City,• Gould
said "There wasn't a soul
who didn't know who Steve
Goff was.•
In addition to running,
Goff attended conferences,
such as the National Recreation Park Association and
the Midwest Symposium on
Therapeutic Recreation,
and played golf and poker
with Michael Teague, a
close friend and UI leisurestudies professor.
But the marathons were
Goff's forte.
Among his most significant efforts included trrunjng
for the Boston Marathon and
then moving on to triathlon a.
"Steve was an individual
who was always passionate,~
Teague said. "He was a very
loyal friend and, frankly, a
person I admired very
deeply."
E-mail Dl reporter Colin Bu,.e at:
colin-burkeCulowa edu

Contributed photo

Runners participate In tilt Steve Goff Memorial Cross-country
5K Run and Walk on Sept. 26, 2004, at the Ashton Crou·
Country Course. Goff, 1 former Ul lelaure-studln profiiiOr,
died In June 1998 after battling cancer.

HOMECOMING
Don't Miss.••
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER
30
..., Ill ......
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THE
2111owa Ave.

FRIDAY

iRADE
starts at 5:45pm

• Parade
• Pep Rally
• King & Queen Coronation
• Concert with
BETTER THAN EZRA
• Featured Guest:
KViWL's RON STEELE

Coultler the.. polntsa
• MidAmerican Energy has built one of the world's
largest wind projects, right here in Iowa. Electricity
from the wind project is utilized by all of MidAmerican's
customers, including those in Iowa City.
• A start-up municipal utility will need to purchase
electricity from the volatile open market, increasing
the dependence on non-renewable energy sources.
• Municipal utilities don't provide the some level
of energy efficiency incentive programs as
MidAmerican.
• A start-up municipal utility cannot guarantee
lower electric rates for customers .

.m.,

••

35
175.

COllege

"*This years parade starts at !5:4!5 pm. As a result of this strut closures and vehicle
towing will occur earlier than in prevtous years. Please~ attention to special postings
along the parade route. [)ue to the !arge amount of traffic associated with Homecoming
futivitiu. please allow extra travel time.

BAR
337-9107
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Mexican organizer
happy to talk at Ul
'If you're interested in
American human rights or
American human issues,
you can't draw the line at the
border any more.'

'Sometimes, just thinking about all this
stuff makes me tired, but then I just
look at all the young people and all
their energy, and I realize that
the battle is half won.'

- Matt Mettler

- Benedicta Martinez Orozco

BY DANNY VALENTINE
1l£ !lAilY IOWAN

A famed Mexican union
organizer and top officer of the
Frente Au~ntico del Trabajo,
Benedicta Martinez Orozco,
doesn't get away from the office
too much anymore - organizing 1.5 million workers is no
easy task.
But for the UI and the Campaign to Organize Graduate Students UE Local 896, members, he
always manages to find time.
As a part of a regular exchange
between COGS and the Frente
Authltioo del Trabejo - a Mexican democratic workers unionOrozco came to the UI to lecture
and to continue the support.
"Sometimes, just thinking
about all this stuff makes me
tired, but then I just look at all
the young people and all their

NATION
Miller agrees to testify
in leak probe
WASHINGTON (AP) - After
nearly three months behind bars,
New .Volit Times reporter Judith
Miller was released Thursday after
agreeing to testify about the Bush
administration's disclosure of a
covert CIA officer's identity.
Miller left the federal detention
center in Alexandria, Va., after
reaching an agreement with Special
Counsel Patrick Fitzgerald. She will
appear this morning before a grand
jury investigating the case.
"My source has now voluntarily
and personally released me from
my promise of confidentiality
regarding our conversations," Miller
said in a statement.
Her source was Vice President
Dick Cheney's chief of staff, I. Lewis
"Scooter" Libby, reported Th~ Times,
which supported her contention that
her source should be protected.
"As we have throughout this
ordeal, we continue to support Judy
Miller In the decision she has
made," said nmes publisher Arthur
Sulzberger Jr. "We are very pleased
that she has finally received a direct
and uncoerced waiver, both by
phone and in writing, releasing her
from any claim of confidentiality
and enabling her to testify. n
Fitzgerald spokesman Randall
Samborn declined to comment.
Miller has been in custody since
July 6. Afederal judge ordered her
jailed when she refused to testify
before the grand jury investigating
the leak of CIA officer Valerie Plame's
name by White House officials.
The disclosure of Plame's identity
by syndicated columnist Robert
Novak in July 2003 triggered an
inquiry that has caused pol~ical damage to the Bush Wh~e House and
could still result in criminal charges
against government officials.
The federal grand jury delving
into the matter expires Oct. 28.
Miller would have been freed at that
time, but prosecutors could have
pursued a criminal contempt-ofcourt charge against the reporter if
she continued to defy Fitzgerald.
Of the reporters swept up in
fitzgerald's investigation, Miller is
the only one to go to jail. She was
found in civil contempt of court.
Time reporter Matthew Cooper
testified to the grand jury after his
magazine surrendered his notes
and e-mail detailing a conversation
with presidential aide Karl Rove.
Last year, Cooper and NBC's Tim
Russert answered some of the
prosecutor's questions about conversations they had with Libby.
Washington Post reporter
. Walter Pincus also answered the
prosecutor's questions about a
conversation with an unidentified
administration official. Under the
arrangements for his testimony,
Pincus did not identify the official
to the investigators, who already
knew the official's identity.
Prosecutors also say they know the
identity of Miller's source.
Novak apparently has cooperated
with prosecutors, though neither he·
nor his lawyer has said so.

energy, and I realize that the
battle is halfwon," he said
COGS, which has 100 members, raises on average $300 to
$500 per year for the Mexican
organization.
"This local is really very special. It has a long history of supporting the Frente AuMntico del
Trabajo," said Robin Alexander,
a translator and the director of
international affairs for United
Electrical Workers.
~lexander said the COGS
outperforms organizations of
comparable size.
"'f you're interested in American human rights or American
human issues, you can't draw
the line at the border any more,"
said Matt Mettler, the head of
the COGS solidarity committee.
This is the second time
Orozco has come to the UI and

the fourth visit for Alexander.
Orozco lectured about the corruption that plagues workers'
unions in Mexico, focusing on the
1.5 million jobs that have been
lost over the past six years, and
he talked about big companies'
desire to change labor laws that
would allow for the privatization
of key industries. Priroari.ly, however, he encouraged organizations, such as the 15-year-old
COGS, that support ethically and
democratically sound unions.
"' think he what he had to say
was really inspiring," said
Meridith Anderson, a COGS
steward. "He touched on very
important issues."
Orozco was originally a
machinist with the U.S-based
Sealed Power before he became
involved with workers' rights.
E-mail 0/ reporter Danny Valentine at:
danlel-valentine@ulowa.edu

Save 10-70%
on everything
in stock!

September 29
through
October 8

Some restrictions apply.

Here are some examples of what's on sale ...
Rings
Platinum with diamond, square emerald
Platinum .65 Emerald ring
Black Opal doublets in gold fancy band
Pink Tourmaline rubies & diamond
Contemporary engagement mount two tone
18k ruby center with diamond sides
14k pearl & diamond ring
Tanzanite 18k yg contemporary set w/ diamonds
Wedding set 14k yg baguette diamonds
18k 2 tone head .29ct trillion diamonds
Platinum semi mount w/ 4 princess cut diamonds
Swirl setting 14k yg
Oval sapphire and diamond 14k yg

OriginaUy

$9400
$2495
$963
$3540
$1195
$1650
$725
$3345
$1695
$780
$3450
$397
$4425

$4700
$ll50
$479
$2124
$298
$825
$362
$1338
$432
$195
$1725
$198
$2150

Bracelets
14k yg wave style link bracelet
18k two tone circle link bracelet
Reversible 18k yg, with dome/disk detail
Sterling silver box link bracelet

OriginaUy

Now Only

$3810
$960
$6480
$78

$1905
$672
$3240
$55

Now Only

Earrings
Pearl earring jackets
Mandarin garnet stud earrings
14k white gold huggie round earring
Amethyst & diamond tri cut, set in 14k yg
Pearl dome shape with gold cross detail
Fantasy cut square rohodilite garnet studs
Bezel set 14k citrine posts
Many sterling & gold up to 70% off

Originally

Now Only

$175
$2950
$510
$560
$410
$320
$222

$90
$1995
$204
$168
$246
$96

Pendmats
Aqua marine slide 14k yg
14k yg rhodolite garnet
Diamond center bezel set slide 14k yg
Oval sapphire set in swirls w/ diamond accent

Originally

Now Only

$395
$480
$600
$450

$99
$192
$150
$180

Necklaces
Stylized sterling silver heart
Scalloped 18k with .65 diamonds
Suspended heart 18k yg all diamonds
Pave set diamonds in raised star .42tw
Hand blown glass w/ flower on silver chain
Sterling rope necklace with 18k beads, heavy
Opal & diamond on 14k necklace

OrigiMUy

$170
$5310
$3310
$1720
$65
$1125
$235

$55

I

$515

$159
$2272
$95
$199

Genii
Diamond channel set baguette 14k yg band
14k Malachite tie tack
White gold 14k sapphire tie tack
14k YG mens ID bracelet link style
Gold twist key ring
Platinum & 18k mens band
Mens two tone braid detail band 14k
Titanium 6mm band
14k YG band with garnet center

Originally

Now Only

John Atencio authorized sale on
"Elements" coUection

$1570
$95
$200
$384
$168
$1425
.$720
$350
$1195

$392
$30
$60
$96
$75
$357
$360
$105
$358

25% OFF

Giftwan...on 2nd Floor
Engravable silver tray

Originally

$72.00

Danske Caribe Collection, Mariposa Italian glassware,
Global Views Ice Bucket, Green Serving Tray

Now Only

$29.99

20%-40% OFF

Metal serveware in unique shapes
and classic designs from$12 to $125

20% OFF

Much, much more upstain
MasterCanf
VISA

Discover
lAyawqy

Ftnanclng Available
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Reduced to 25% off
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$45
$3995
$2595
$1375
$49
$282
$164

Originally

$190

BYS

Now Only

Brooches
l4k chrysoprace mouse pin
14k tounnaline & diamond butterfly pin
Enamel lady bug pin
Mobe 14k pearl frog

$515
$7,575

Palestini;~

yearsentt

HANDS
JEWELERS
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109 E. Washington • Downtown Iowa City • 319-351-0333 • 800-728-1888
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Suicide-bomber portrait: young, middle-cla
"A per on who volunteers
usually hesitates. He has sea>nd
though ,. Merari said.
Often what mak the per!IOll
carry out the mission is cnmmitr
ment tD a group, nlaking it difficult to back out without lo ing
face, experts ~ Many fL toda1
suicide bombers, especially in Iraq
and the Pal tinian territori ,
oome from Mcieti where many
people rondone the actim. making
it easier to execute.
"U ually there are rite and
rituals ju t before launching
that constitute the last nail in
the coffin,• Merari said.
For Pal tinian attackers, the
last ritual i usually the making
of a videotape in which the
bomber proclaims commitment
to national liberation. In Sri
Lanka, wh n suicid bombin
were prevalent, it wa oft.en a
final dinner with rebel leader
Velupillai Prabhakara.n.
Since the early 1980 , three

countrie have accounted for
the va t majority of uic1de
bombin : lraq, Is l. and ri
Lanka. Iraq ha become the
global lead r in suieid attacks,
with an av rage of two ad y
during the past ix month ,
attracting jihadis the orld
over, said Merari, ho tudi
the .
at Tel A\'iv University.
Th conflict in Israel and
Iraq pro\id • rertil hattl fi ld
for uieide bombe j t
th
conflict in Lebanon did during
the 19 0 and the one in ri
Lanka did from 1987 to 2002.
Hoflinan attribu
the sharp
upturn in uicid bombings to
their succ
in chieving th
attad<ers' goal. His
· m'elll
that uicide trik around th

wmd kill four

.
many~
other kinds of'tarorism.
On ThUI'8day alone, throe suicide car bombs exploding nearly
simultaneously killed at l
60
poop in 8 city north ofBaghdad.
pia

Oded Bllllty/Msociated Press

Palestinian Rafat Moqadl peers out of his prison cell In Beersheb, Israel, on Thursday. Moqadl, a would-be suicide bomber, Is serving a 14·
year sentence.
BY STEVEN GUTKIN
ASSOCIATED PRESS

BEERSHEBA, Israel - A
bomb strapped to his abdomen,
Rafat Moqadi walked into a Tel
Aviv restaurant and saw a
woman dining with her two litr
tie girls. "Seeing that, I decided
not to carry out the operation. I
couldn't do it," he said.
Yet, Moqadi said he longed for
what he believes awaits a suicide bomber in the hereafter God's reward and a special place
in heaven for martyrs. "He has a
life in paradise," he told the
Associated Press on Thursday.
"He doesn't die."
A rare jailhouse interview
with the would-be suicide
bomber revealed a common
thread running through the

rising worldwide phenomenon:
Most attackers are driven not
by poverty or ignorance but by
a lethal mix of nationalism,
zealotry, and humiliation.
As the pace of attacks increases in the Middle East and
beyond, a surprising profile is
emerging of those willing to take
their own lives: many are young,
middle-class, and educated.
Nearly four·fift.hs of all suicide
attacks over the past 35 years
have occurred since the 9/11 terrorist strikes in the U.S., according
to the RAND Center for Terrorism
Risk Management. And 80 percent of those have been carried out
by radical Islamic groups, said the
center's director, Bruce Hoffman.
But religion is only part of the
picture. Moqadi said that wasn't
his motivation.

"The main reason was to
resist the [Israeli] occupation, to
create a balance of power with
the Israeli army," he said.
"At the moment they put the
[explosives] belt on me, there
were a few seconds of doubt," he
said. "But after that, I felt
strength. I felt stronger than
the whole state of Israel. It was
a good feeling."
Moqadi, who is serving a 14year sentence in the southern
Israeli city ofBeersheba, said he
graduated from high school and
worked with his brothers laying
tile before joining the Hamas
militant group in 2002. The soft;.
spoken 26-year-old with neatly
cropped hair said he did so in
response to massive gun battles
between Israeli forces and
Palestinians in Jenin.

Now, Moqadi spends most of
his time in jail learning to
speak, read, and write Hebrew,
the language of the Jewish
state. Islam, he said, teaches
that it's important to "know
your enemy.•
Moqadi is not alone in having
doubts before pressing the button, said Ariel Merori, an Israeli
psychologist who has interviewed
numerous would·be bombers.

Come Celebrate Homecoming Week
entire stock
of handbags

20% OFF

CXpti'U 10/l/~

108 E. College Street · Iowa City
(around the cornu from Lorenz Boot Store)

319.351.1735

Monday-Saturday 10:00am-5:30pm

flun
t!JeGood

Race

Maximize your
Running Potential

Thursday, Odober 6, 2005 • 5:30-8:30 p.m.

Sahai Auditorium, Ul Carver College of MedJclne
Join National Distance Running Hall of Farner Alberto Salazar
at this free, motivational seminar about running.
Salazar set six U.S. and one world record. His first marathon was
the fastest debut at the time and his victory over Dick Beardsley
in the 1982 Boston Marathon was hailed as the most memorable
·battle in that marathon's history. Joining Salazar is Stan James,
M.D., an orthopaedic surgeon who studied running gaits and was
involved with prototype shoe designs for Nike•.

University Of Iowa
Lucas-Dodge '258 at IMU
6:00 pm • Monday • October 3 • 2005

Salazar and James will be joined by Ned Amendola, M.D., director

Recruiting for Walt Disney World!> Resort, FL

of Ul Sports Medicine and physical therapist, Dick Evans.

PRESENTATION ATTENDANCE IS REQUIRED I PREPARE ONLINE AT

Topics to be covered include:
• Running like a champion
• How to approach training for injury prevention
• Common examples of overuse injuries
• Finding and correcting muscle imbalances
• Questions and answers

disneycollegeprogram.com
Sc:hedtAing conlict? VISit cu Web sde for presenlatiOn OJ*)M.

Call Ul Health Access at 384-8442 or 800-777-8442 to register

l

~lr'~IIY.ollOWA

JIIJFiioSPITAlS&CUNics
UI Sports Medidn.
Uniftnity of Iowa Haith Caft

•
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EDITORAL

When a ban iS not a ban
On Monday, the Solon School Board Committee made a decision to
remove Tim O'Brien's short-story collection, "The Things They Carried",
from the district's eighth-grade curriculum. The decision came at an ironic
time - Sept. 24 through Saturday makes up Banned Book Week. In that
spirit, we would like to take a moment to reflect on just when a book should
be removed from the classroom.
Some media attention termed the committee's decision a "ban" of the
book, a 1991 Pulitzer Prize finalist that contains a series of fictionalized
accounts of the Vietnam War. However, according to Solon School District
Superintendent Brad Manard, the "banned" description is "misleading."
Instead, the school's Materials Reconsideration Committee recommended
to the Solon Board of Education to remove the short-story collection from
the eighth-grade curriculum because of the mature situations, graphic violence, and language of the book, considered inappropriate for an eighthgrade audience.
In 2004, two other books in Solon's eighth-grade curriculum were challenged by parents in the district because they explored sexual-identity issues
and AIDS. However, the School Board chose to retain both. As we see it, the
board has made tlle right decisions- a book exploring the Vietnam War may
not resonate well with eighth-graders only vaguely familiar with the conflict,
but students entering adolescence should be made aware of the complexities
surrounding sex and sexuality. Moreover, the district is recommending only to

pull O'Brien's book from the eighth-grade curriculum, not ban it from the
entire Solon student audience. Manard assured us that the committee clearly
acknowledged the quality and educational value of the novel in making its
decision.
The American Library Association says it received 547 challenges to
books in public and school libraries across America in 2004, most of which
were unsuccessful. These challenges, it says, are often made "with the best
intentions - to protect others, frequently children, from difficult ideas and
information." But it should not be the purpose of school to protect people
from ideas; a book should be judged on whether it will benefit the students'
learning, which is just what the Solon board is doing.
Perhaps no one can control the thoughts in our heads, but banning public
access to books comes too darn close. That's because the advocacy for censorship of a book prohibits the flow of free 'ideas. Many are books we grew
up to love, others contained new ideas that challenged the mental schema
in our minds, made us think twice about our stereotypes, our politics, and
our relationships.
'lb remove a book from the assigned readings for an eighth-grade class
may be a sound educational choice; to ban it from public access is to stop the
flow of an idea. We should always be conscious of the distinction between
these two choices and be careful not to restrict intellectual freedom to fit
some misguided view of proper schooling.

GUESTOP~ON----------------------------------------~--------

Accentuate the positive
Alumni can find much to be proud of in their university.
I will never forget standing in the IMU Main Lounge in 1988, listening to
Earlier this summer, I was privileged to drive AI Jarreau from a television
studio to his home in U:ls Angeles after the taping of his acceptance speech for Haley speak. His title was "Find the Good, and Praise It.~ Many years after I
the Distinguished Alumni Award. On this occasion, I was grateful for Los Ange- graduated, I continue to do just that for the UI. The Los Angeles Iowa Club, of
les traffic. It allowed us to have a wonderful conversation that I will always which I am a member, produces the Iowa Stories series of events to showcase
treasure, and I reaHzed how much we have in common. Not because I'm a great the achievements and talents of some of the jewels of the university - distinsinger, of course, but because we're both proud alumni of the ill.
guished faculty, sta.ft: and alumni.
Th borrow a phrase from the title of Jarreau's latest album, we both believe, that as
Jarreau and I first met at an Iowa Stories event this past April, at which
alumni, we should "Areentuate the F\:lsitive." We should be vocal in our support of our President David Skorton presented him with the Distinguished Alumni
university. Award-winning programs, highly ranked colleges, and a world-class reputa- Award. When he spoke about his feelings for the university, Jarreau inspired
tion provide us with more than a quiver of pride - they also add to the value of our claps, cheers, and a few tears. "Iowa is more than Big Tep football and those
existing degrees. Even after we've graduated, the university continues to look out for us. wonderful tall grains and com," he said. "Iowa has a spirit that people talk
Then, there's the difference that the university makes in enriching the lives of about. They talk about sincerity and honesty and trying to do things in a way
students and alumni. In my case, the UI provided unexpected new direction and that makes God proud. I'm so glad to stand among you and celebrate so many
purpose. When I volunteered as a student leader of the Speakers' Series, I had things (about Iowa] and to say, 'Yeah, I was in Iowa City, too.'"
Homecoming in Iowa City is the perfect opportunity to renew your connection
no clue that the experience would lead me to opportunities far removed from my
plans to be an engineer. The Speakers' Series showed me the thrill of public ora- to the university. But, "Accentuate the Positive" is a fitting theme for what the
tory and working with creative people; it led me to projects in television and on UI Alumni Association does year-round to support the university. I hope that
the web. Of all the speakers I met, one stands out in my mind for his abilities you'll join us in celebration of your alma mater.
and his effect on society. Jarreau remembers author Alex Haley well, too.
Ted Hate-Gabr Is the head of the Ul Alumni Association Board of Directors.

LETTERS---------------------------------------------------------

Use pink, grow up
I regard Ul adjunct law lecturer Erin
Buzuvis' view, along with her several colleagues who claim that "pink is regarded
as the color of little girls and feminine
men" by men who are "sexist and homophobic," as immature and small-minded,
doing nothing but promoting the concept
they claim to deplore.
I am the product of an all-male college·
prep high school, spent four years as an
Army Ranger with a fair amount of time on
a "Long Range Reconnaissance Patrol"
team, and 18 years In heavy construction as
a bridge builder. During this time, I had
dated a few women and then enjoyed 23

years of monogamous marriage. I can
describer, then all opposing teams visiting
assure Buzuvis that I am neither a little girl · the confines of Kinnick that whip the
nor a feminine man; I may be a bit of a sex· Hawkeyes must also be quite well-adjustist but am not homophobic. As such, I wear ed to their sexuality. This raises the questhe color pink, have pink flowering plants In tion, Is having a pink locker room
my yard, and In one home, we decorated
demeaning or rather a chance for young
the living and dining area in mauve with
men to grow beyond the immature and
pink undertones. I never felt that pink in
narrow-minded thinking promulgated by
anyway described my sex or sexuality. For
Buzuvis' belief of the color pink?
any people who thought so, a brief converStephen Radosevich
sation ensued that helped enlighten the perUl employee
son to the concept that pink in and of itse~
does not represent some outward manifestation of my sexuality.
There is the distinct possibility that if
W~h the recent antiwar protests in
pink is both a calming color and a sexual
Washington, I noticed how some of the

Back troops, not war

media portrayed the people who are speak·
ing out against the war. They are seen as
unpatriotic and tra~orous and not in support
of the troops. In my view, this couldn't be
further from the truth. As a person who had
relatives who fought in WWII, I wholeheartedly support our men and women who are
willing to sacrifice their lives for the good of
the world. In the case of the Iraq war, I sup·
port the troops, which is the main reason
they need to withdrawn. This has been a war
based on lies and pretenses resulting In the
loss of many lives. It has gone on long
enough and needs to end now:
David Doering
Ul employee

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR may be sent via e-mall to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu (as text, not as attachment). Each letter must be signed and include an address and phone number for verification. letters
should not exceed 300 words. The Dl reserves the right to ed~ for length and clarity. The Dl will publish only one letter per author per month. letters will be chosen for publication by the editors according
to space considerations. No advertisements or mass mailings, please.
GUEST OPINIONS that exceed 300 words in length must be arranged with the Opinions editor at least three days prior to the desired date of publication. Guest opinions are selected in accordance with
word length, subject relevance, and space considerations.

ON THE SPOT
Ever read abanned book?
" If I have, 1 just
don't know."

" I don't read-

I'm too cool for

" Yes, The
Giver."

books. "

Cllrtaty H0111r
Ul junior

Jeff Llnnberg
Ul senior

Tara Ferriter
Ul senior

CAl
Studen

iPod as -religion
comedl
Chanm

The white ear-buds attached to
happily bobbing heads are hard to
miss. The meta-environments that
iPods create, however, col;lld leave a
person wondering whether civilization as we know it is about to end.
These small distractions from the
world isolate people to the point
where we're not merely bowling
alone, as Harvard Professor Robert
Putnam might put it, but we're even
walking alone
and experiencing
the world from
the confines of a
musical cocoon.
Outward signs
of the impending
apocalypse these,
iPods have crea~
ed a culture of
detachment and
lonesomeness, in
which social
PUMP
interaction is rare
and social capital
- the lubricant of a thriving society
- is a commodity. We listen to take
ourselves out of the world. We ask our
music to wake us up when
September's over, to look at photographs and say, "Goodbye." In the
process, we bid farewell to our immediate surroundings and hide between
two white dimes that transport us
elsewhere.
But are iPods and other personal
music players really to blame for the
end of civilization? Are they the
instruments of destruction or just
symptoms of a greater problem? Are
these small devices the deprivers of
community or the tools of the
depraved? Perhaps iPods, and the isolation they bring shield us from a
reality that is getting altogether too
tough to bear. Perhaps the problems
· . of social capital and lack of connectedness to anything other than a white
music box are the result of a diseased
culture - ear-buds serving as stark
lesions of a terminal, companionless
cancer.
Every day, we are bombarded by
thousands of marketing messages
telling us how to think, what to want,
and what we damn well need to live
in the modem world. A 24-hour news
cycle keeps every failing of humanity
at center stage until another - often
more gruesome - atrocity aftlicts
people not unlike ourselves.
Relativism - not truly knowing what
is right or wrong- has allowed us to
live solipsistic existences. Moreover,
society has become so far removed
from its leaders that we don't know
who or what to believe or even truly
think they care about what we have
to say - distance slowly suffocating
democracy.
From this mess of messages and
conflicting ideas, men and women are
asked to become consumers as well as
citizens. In this sea of confusion, where
the only anchor is the knowledge that
we exist, can we say that we have
agency' - the ability to make choices
that will lead to satisfying and fulfilling lives? In the maddening din of the
world, it's next to impossible to contemplate the question let alone answer
it So, faced with tremendous decisions
amid seemingly impossible circum·
stances, we do what generations before
us have done:We tune out.
It just so happens that in this technologically advanced and health-conscious age, the easiest way to play
hide-and-go-seek with the world is by
popping in a couple of earphones and
turning our conditions into concerta,
streets into symphonies. It is far easier to relate - individually - to a
song than it is to actively live - with
others - shared experiences.
Our culture is one epitomized by
the headphone. Even if we wouldn't
mind freeing ourselves from the ties
that bind us to ow personal environments and letting the world in a little
-for the sake of our eardrums, if
nothing else - we certainly wouldn't
want our neighbors doing it, forcing
us to confront their world - one
clearly inferior to that which we
desire for ourselves. Hypersensitivity
breaks out to where a simple inconvenience becomes the quintessential
personal insult, angering us to the
point of uproar and weakening inter·
personal bonds all the more. So we
pop those ear-buds in and drop out.
iPods make it easier for us to
retreat from the outside, so they
rightfully become the object of dissatisfaction with a declining society. But
let us not forget to ask why so manY
are trying so desperately to control
and to create - against all odds,
influences, and an overwhe~~e!
ing of helplessness - the soundlliP"
to their own lives. •
.
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Student Video Productions, "Iowa Desk and Couch"
coroody talk show featuring Unknown Component,
Channel17, UITV, 8 p.m.

ARTS & CULTURE
This ol' nightlife,
this sporting life
BY ADAM GREENBERG
n£ DALY 'ICNI~

Sin City has claimed its diBciples. You can find them on Oct.
2 at 8 p.m. on Comedy Central.
In the network's first featurelength oomedy film, Dave AJ/dl's
Insomniac 1bur Presents Sean
Greg Giraldo, and Dane
Cook, the late-night st.andup
take oo Las Vegas and ita demoos,
bringing the crowd at the House
~Blues to guffaw
the axnedillDB mock religion, the woes of
drinking. and their own hilarious
iiber·male stage penmalitie&
became a very memorable
lew days," said Dane Cook, the final
comic to take the~ in a plxne
~

"'t

Aaron Hall Holmgren/The Daily Iowan

The Ul Homecoming Court finalists sign autographs for visitors to the Ul Athletics Hall of Fame's Sports
Night on Wednesday night. The winners of Homecoming King and Queen will be announced tonight at
the Homecoming Pep Rally.

Royal doings tonight
BY EVA MCKENDRICK
THE DAILY IOWAN

Originally, there were 21 appli·
cants. Thirteen made it to the
-eemillnals. Now, there are eight
finalists. But during the Homecoming Pep Rally tonight, only
two will earn the title of Homecoming king and queen.
Asked ifthey feel a competitive
pressure, the members of the
Homecoming Court simply
laughed. All eight U1 students
agree that whether they win or
lose, election to the court is fun.
"Either way, we still get to
walk on the football field," said
Joseph Friedman, a Homecoming king finalist and member of
the Phi Kappa Psi fraternity,
Dance Marathon, the Interfraternity Council, Order of Omega,
and a Hawkinson Institute of
Business Scholar.
All the court's members seem f.o
have a manuscript-size list of
extracurricular activities. They are
prototypical students in their service throughmit the many branches
of tbe university, from working
with the 10,000 Hours Show to
donning a Herky head at athletics
even<s. No one on the court has a

!

grade Point average below a 3.4.
A panel consisting of four faculty members judged 21 applica·
tions, naJTOwing the field based
Court Coronation
on scholarship, leadership, and
Ceremony
service, said Erika Fabisch, a m
senior and the royalty director When: During the Homecoming Pep
Rally immediately following the
for the 2005 Homecoming ExecuHomecoming Parade
tive Council. Those 13 who
Where: Hubbard Park
passed the rigorous first round
advanced to the interview stage.
The panel posed questions both noticed that the UI Homecoming
serious - "What do you feel has Court is nothing like the populari·
been your greatest effect on the ty contests of high-school dances.
UI" - and curiously casual "'t's different from high school;
"What is your favorite vegetable"
it's a big deal," she srud. "'t's more
(to which one semifinalist
about what you're involved in
answered, a pineapple).
and academics."
On Sept. 23, all the .intervieDuring Sports Night Wedn~
wees received either a congratulatory or Dear John letter. "' tore day at the U1 Athletics Han of
Fame, the court mingled with visopen that letter," Friedman said
That night of the Homecoming itors and signed autographs until
Court's announcement, the arguably the community's heftijudges elected the king and est spotlight stealers appeared.
"Well, we were signing autoqueen, but the finalists must
wait until today's post-parade graphs, then the football team
coronation ceremony. Beyond showed up," said Danny Kimball,
intangible satisfaction, the queen an English major. The attention
will receive a tiara and flowers, loss didn't damper his mood.
and the king will get a finn hand"' totally feel like a celebrity,"
he said, smiling.
shake, said Fabisch.
Katelyn Eustis, a math-educaE-mail Of reporter Eva ~at.
tion major and queen candidate,
eva-m:kendricl<@uiowa.edu

CHECK OUT 01 REPORTER COURTNEY
DAVIDS' STORY OF 87•YEAR·OLD
JPJl. PIANIST, MARY MCPARTLAND'S
UPCOMING VISiT TO HANCHER
TONIGHT AT 8 P.M.
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interview with several colleg
newspapers. Chning aft'a dJ tow;
he was leery oboot ~bade oo
the rood eo quickly, but when he
heard it was Attell'slnsomniac
'lbur,he~ his mind.
In between standup set ,
viewers see the rughtlife exemplars cruise around the La
Vegas Strip, gambling, eating
late, drinking, and chaffing at
the contradicting curio ities
riddling America's Playground
"I like drinkini in Vegas,
because there's no last
Attell says at the beginning of
the show. His cohorts agree. All
four comedians entertain the
crowd with startling references to sex, drugs, and the
nocturnal lifestyle.
On marijuana: "I mean, I
know it's illegal, but it's not thai
illegal,• srud Attell, referring to
the hushed proposition of an
after-hours joint often offered
him by members of his audienoo.
He leads the way as the
unofficial godfather of latenight comedy. With each comic,
viewers get a taste of several

can,·

Ethan Mtller, Getty Images for Comedy CentraVAssodated Press

Comedians (from lett) Dane Coole, Greg Giraldo, Dave Attell, and
Sean Rouse are photographed by guest comedian Tanya lee Davis
as they perfonn at the House of Blun In las Vegas 'on July 2.

COMEDY
Dave Ansi/'s
Insomniac Tour
When: 8 p.m. Oct. 2
Where: Channel 45,
Comedy Central •
anomalous gag men.
Rouse is a small, quiet, and
at times creepy pale-faced
humorist who urprises the
crowd with ov r-the-top references to the mentally ill, while
Giraldo, with the look of a
rumpled and ragged '808 glamrock star, skewer his audience, bim.8(!)f, and Cathotici m.
"I like how people give up
chocolate for Lent," Giraldo
says. "Oooh, just like being

nailed to 8. Cl'08IL..
Pcrh.npe IIUI"ptl8Sing his Mfit,
cl r Cook t.ands out among
th quintet with frat-boy good
loo and a peBOna that chan·

nel Van Wild r, the hilarious
"party liai on" protagonist of
2002's Nati nal Lampoon's f1 •
~film romp of the same ll8.tTI('
In the tradition of college
comcdi Attcll and hi guya are
w ry man nt hia abeolu!A:l worst.
When th show comes to an d..
th comedians didn't appear to
be h di.ng ho any time 10011.
"W 11 yru, like e'\;'C!)Ule
at the ATM," Attell tells the aowd
os he IJtlOl1a c:Jf.
a champagne
flute in hand, undoubtedly only
lqinning his night of &trip duhl
and a'llP' tabJca.
E·mail Of reporter MD Gr.arg .
mn-oreent.gOui<Ma lldu
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DeLay
to be
adviser
BY DAVID ESPO
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON- Indicted

Texas Rep.Thm DeLay will serve
as a "very powerful adviser" to
the Republican leadership while
he battles the conspiracy charge
that forced him to step aside as
House majority leader, a GOP
spokesman said Thursday.
"His experience and insight
for over a decade of the Republican majority is invaluable to OUT
leadership and to OUT members
and will be used wisely," said
Ron Bonjean, a spokesman for
Speaker Dennis Hastert, R-DJ.
Bonjean said
Hastert and
DeLay- two
longtime allies
-met privately
in the Capitol
one day after
the Texan was
charged with a
single count of
Tom Delay
conspiracy by a
former house
Texas grand
majority leader
jury investigating alleged violations of state election law.
The disclosure shadowed Missouri Rep. Roy Blunt's first day
as temporary majority leader,
although several rank-and-file
RepubliC81lS said DeLay's legal
woes may preclude him from
ever regaining his formal place
at the GOP leadership table.
DeLay said on CNN, "We ought
to be able to get some sort of
resolution by December."
A Texas judge ordered DeLay to
appear in oourt in Austin on Oct.
21 tc face the charge that he oonspired to funnel oorporate money
to state political campaigns.
Conservative Rep. John
Shadegg of Arizona, a former
prosecutor, said it may take 18
months to three years before
DeLay's case runs it.s course. "'
have no idea~ whet11er DeLay
will ever return to the leadership,
he added.

Disappearing
Civil Liberties Mug

Wildfire races in hot, dry LA area
BY GILUAN FLACCUS
ASSOCIATED mESS

LOS ANGELES -A windwhipped 17 ,000-acre wildfire
raced across hills and canyons
along the city's northwestern
edge Thursday, threatening
homes and forcing hundreds of
people to evacuate.
Some 3,000 firefighters, aided
by aircraft, struggled to protect
ridgetop houses along the Los
Angeles-Ventura county line, a
rugged, brushy landscape west

of Los Angeles' San Fernando
Valley. Officials said the blaze
was 5 percent contained as it
burned toward such communities as Thousand Oaks, Simi
Valley, Calabasas, and Agoura.
Numerous homes were evacuated in nine areas, and the Red
Cross reported 500 people were
staying at five of its shelters.
At least one home and five
other structures were lost, but
2,<XXl buildings had been saved by
firefighters, Los Angeles County
Supervisor 'UN Yaroelavsky said

"We are guardedly op\imistic,
if the weather oooperates, if the
public cooperates,D he said.
'This may end well for all of us,
but weather is unpredictable in
these parts, and everyone needs
to be on guard."
Temperatures were in the
high 90s, and oonditioo.s were
dry. Some gusts were reported
on the fire lines, but there was
no reappearance of the strong
winds from the interior.that
fanned a small brush fire into a

conflagration on Wednesday.
The cause of the fire was not
immediately known.
Historically, some fires in the
region have turned and burned
through the Santa Monica
Mountains to Malibu and the
Pacific Ocean.
Authorities said residents
took evacuation' orders seriously in the aftermath of
Hurricane Katrina.
"' wasn't going to get stupid
about it. There was only one
way out, and it was getting real

SCOR
MLB

Clllcago sml.

LJ. An!lels1,I
Seattle 4, TellS
c~tand6,1a

NY. YankeeS 8,

Basion s. Tor«
Kansas CiiY 10.

hot," said Jeff Johns, 48.
Approximately 45 evacuees gathered at Canoga
Park High School in the
San Fernando Valley, where
the · Red Cross had set up
cots and provided meals.
"Our house is still OK, but,
oh, God, it's not a good feeling," said Phil Goldenberg,
53, who was at the school's
gym with his wife and son.
AP Writer Paul Chavez contributed lo lhis
report.
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SCOREBOARD
MLB
Chicago Sox 4, Detroit 2
LA. Angels 7, Oakland 1
Seattle 4, Texas 3
Cie'leland 6, Tampa Bay 0
N.Y. Yankees 8, Balllmore 4
Boston 5, Toronto 4
Kansas City 10. Minnesota 6

DISPORTS DESK
Milwaukee 2. Cincinnati 0
NY. Mets 11, Colorado 0
Chicago Cubs 3, Houston 2
San Diego 1, San Francisco 0 (11)

-·-·

TIE DI. .TS-w.IT WB.·
CMJ lUll-, CGIJ IJI, I . .

College Football

~ (319) 335-5848
FAI: (319) 33S-6134

Colorado St. 41 , Air Force 23
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VOLLEYBAlL: SOARING TO TAKE ON MICH., MICH. STATE 48
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Brown says Houston
best player on Knicks
last season

30, 20CM,

a.,..._
In

The block
bounced
out of the
end zone

NEW YORK (AP) - Allan
Houston was the "best player" on
the New York Knicks last season.
At least that's the opinion of incoming coach larry Brown, who plans to
have the chronically sore-kneed
shooting guard ready to go when
training camp begins next week.
Meeting with reporters Thursday
for the first time since he was hired,
Brown had only complimentary
things to say regarding nearly
everything Knick-related - from
Jerome James' desire to Nate
Robinson's potential to Maurice
Taylor's enthusiasm.
Brown even said he anticipated
working again with Stephan
Marbury, although he may have
slighted the self-proclaimed best
point guard in the NBA during the
process.
Asked to give his impression of
what went wrong for the Knicks last
season after they ended December
w~h a 16-13 record, Brown brought
up the knee injury that has kept
Houston sidelined for the better part
of the past two seasons.
"They started out pretty darn
good, but when you lose an Allan
Houston, you know, your best player, it's pretty difficult to overcome
that," Brown said.

and was

ruled a
llftty.

HAWKEYE FOOTBAll
McCollom out one
month
Iowa wide receiver Eric
McCollom is out for October after
injuring afoot In practice this week,
Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz said
Wednesday night on his call-in
radio show.
McCollom Is
expected
to
miss the next
four games but
could return on
Nov. 5 against
Northwestern in
Evanston, Ill.
"He's going to
McCollom be out until after
wide receiver
the bye week,"
Fere~tz said on
his weekly radio show.
The seven-year coach said the
injury is similar to the one that sidelined Hawkeye quarterback Jason
Manson last year in August.
Manson broke his foot at the end of
camp and missed the first four
games of the 2004 season.
McCollom, who moved from
quarterback to wide receiver in the
spring, has caught two passes for
19 yards this season, primarily as
the team·~ fifth option at receiver.
Last season, the Camden, S.C.,
native completed 5-of-8 passes for
87 yards against Kent State.
- by Jason Brummond

ALUMNI
Lazar named
honorary captain
Former Iowa running back/funback Jon Lazar has been named the
honorary captain for Iowa's
Homecoming game against Illinois.
Kickoff on Saturday is slated for
11:10 a.m.
Lazar, from Tama, Iowa, was a
four-year letterman from 1975-78,
and he also served as co-captain
during his senior campaign. Lazar
ranks 24th on Iowa's all-time rushing list with 1,225 yards. He also
scored seven career touchdowns.
Lazar led the Hawkeyes in each of
his final three seasons, gaining 392,
411, and 423 yards, respectively.
- by Jason Brummond

BY NICK RICHARDS
THE DAILY IOWAN

Kinnick Stadium and the
comfortable atmosphere of
Iowa City have become anything but for Iowa football in
the last week. It's not the
welcome mat Iowa had
hoped for going into Saturday's key 11:10 a.m. tilt with
2-2 illinois.

.

The Hawkeyes are looking
to extend their home winning-streak to 21 games - a
school-record.
"That record means a lot,"
defensive end Bryan Mattison said. "It's not just the
team right now, it's been the
teams in the past. They put a
lot of hard work into it. We're
going to do our best to keep
that going."

Corning off an embarrll88ing loss at No. 8 Ohio State
last weekend, the Hawkeyes
have been greeted with the
images of Buckeye quarterback Troy Smith running up,
over, and around the their
defense, Drew Tate's spike
into the Ohio Stadium turf,
and the brewing issue over
the pink visitor's locker room
in the newly renovated stadi-

White Sox clinch
That team worked
so hard all year
long. They
deserve to do
what they're
doing now.
Finally, they can
say, "We did it!"
Alot of teams
•
made it tough
on us. It wasn't
easy.'

Ben Roberts/The Daily Iowan
urn. Despite the less-than can be is 1·1, and lllinoi is in
oozy feeling surrounding the the sam boat."
team, coach IGrk Ferentz is
The Hawkeyes, which
looking to Dlinois.
tarted the year ranked 11th,
"We're moving forward. We are still struggling to come
move on," he said. "Win, lose, together as a team heading
or draw, you move on. To me, into an important game simiit's as simple as this week. Ia: t_o 2004's game with
You have two teams coming Michigan State, when Iowa
in here that are 0-1. One's also entered 2-2. Iowa won
going to leave 1-1, and one's that game and mUBt do the
going to be 0-2. The best we
SEE GAME PREVIEW, PAGE 58

.Y
leads
. outh
.
Iowa soccer
This year's freshmen are really showing
what this team is made of-great
players who can stay in the game to win
BY ANDREW SHANKS
Tl£ OM.Y IOWAN

Pill SIIICJI/Abociated Press

Chicago WhHe Sox pltcber John Gartand (lift) poun champagne on

- Ozzle Guillen,

Freddy Garcia In the locker room after their 4-2 win against the
DetroH ngenln Detroit on Thundly. W1t11 the win, the Willie Sol

Chicago manager

clinched tlitlr 11111 AL Centnl UUe Iince 2000.

BY LARRY LAGE
ASSOCIATED PRESS

DETROIT -The Chicago White Sox hooted, hollered, and screamed like kids as they
ran down a skinny hallway toward their plastic-lined clubhouse.
After flirting with one of the worst rollapees
in baseball history, the White Sox earned the
right to douse each other with champagne.
Chicago got a clinch, not a collapee.

Paul Konerko homered to back Freddy
Garcia, and the White Sox held oft'Detroit for
a 4-2 victory Thursday for their first AL Central title ~ 2000.
"That team worked so hard all year long.
They deserve to do what they're doing now,"
Chicago manager Ozzie Guillen said, with
champagne-slicked hair. "Finally, they can
say, 'We did it!' A lot of teams made it tough
on us. It wasn't easy."

SEE WHITE lOX PAGE 58

Eleven games into the 2005
8e880n and the Iowa soccer team
has equaled ita entire win total
from last year.
And it's thanks in large part to
the contributions received from
players who weren't even on the
roster a year ago.
Freshmen Stephanie Hyinkwho added two goals to give her a
team-leading five - and Erin
Macisaac- who saved five shots
-paced Iowa (2-6-4) to the 6-2
victory Thursday night over
Northern Iowa in Cedar Falls.
"The play of our undercl888men tonight was outstanding,"
coach Carla Baker said. "With
Katelyn Quinn being a senior
leader for us, teams tend to double- and triple-team her, which
means that we need to find
offense elsewhere. Stephanie
Hyink really stepped up for us
tonight, off the bench."
The gar;ne was an offensive

onslaught for the Hawkeyes t hey outsbot UNI 19-10 including a 16-4 advantage in the
second hal£ The five goals that
Iowa sc:ored easily eclipsed the
previous single-game high of
three.
The Hawkeyes opened the
scoring in the fifth minute, when
sophomore midfielder Jamie
Maltman took a CI'08II from fellow
midfielder Melissa Kaetterbeory
and blasted a shot past Pantben
goalkeeper Krista Thorley.
"I think it was extremely
important that we came out and
scored early and often," Kaetterbenry said. "We played well as a
unit, and that really helped out
the rest of the team."
The lead was short-lived for
the Hawkeyes, though. aa UNI
(1-10-0) responded with the
equalizer in the elgbtb minute
and the go-ahead score in the
11th. The two got)a that Northem Iowa ecored marked only the

•

SEE SOCCER PAGE 58
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The No. 14 Iowa field hockey
team will look for its first confer·
ence win on Saturday, when the
Hawkeyes host the ninth-ranked
Michigan State. The game has
been bumped up an hour early; it
is now slated to start at noon.
The Hawkeyes and Spartans
split two games last year, both of
which went to overtime. Michigan
State won during regular-season
play, and Iowa got payback in the
Big Ten Tournament. The Spartans
reached the Final Four last season,
where they lost to Duke.
Iowa coach Tracey Griesbaum
said Michigan State has lost key
players, just like every other team
in the conference, but what makes
it stand out is how it always plays
at a high level.
"[The Spartans) keep the field
spread out and aggressive," she
said.
The Hawkeyes (6·4, 0-1) are
coming off a 4-2 defeat at the
hands of Ohio State on Sunday.
Sophomore Kadi Sickel, who
scored a goal in that game, said
that while starting 0·1 in confer·
ence play is bad, the Ohio State
game reminded the team just how
tough it is to win in the Big Ten.
"Now, we have to go into every
game realizing that we have to win
every game," she said.
One thing that excites the
Hawkeyes Is that their next three
games are at Grant Field, after
playing three-straight road games.
"I think that's going to be really
beneficial for our team," freshman
Caitlin McCurdy said. "Practice
has been really good this week,
and we've recognized and taken
care of things that didn't go as well
in the Ohio State game."
- by Brendan Stiles
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Field hockey looks
for 1st Big Ten victory
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HAWKEYE SPORTS SCHEDULE
Saturday
Women's
Cross-Country
at
Williamette Invitational In Salem,
Ore., 10:10 a.m.
Football
hosts
Illinois
(Homecoming) at Kinnick Stadium,
11:10 a.m. (ESPN·plus)
Field hockey hosts Michigan State at
Grant Field, noon
Volleyball hosts Michigan State at
Carver-Hawkeye Arena, 7 p.m.
Men's Cross-Country at Murray
Keatinge Invitational In Orono,
Maine, TBA

Oct. 3
Men's golf at Memphis Intercollegiate,
all day

Oct. 2

Women's tennis at Alabama,
TBA

Soccer at Ohio State, noon

Oct. 4
Field hockey hosts Northwestern at
Grant Field, 3 p.m.
Men's golf at Memphis Intercollegiate,
all day
Oct. 5
Volleyball at Minnesota, 7 p.m.
Oct. 7
Soccer at Minnesota, 7 p.m.
Men's tennis at Wisconsin Invitational,
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IOWA It's come to
this. I had to
think about
this one.

· IOWAlllini pick really,
really bad week
to play Hawks.

IOWA nmes are
bad.
Thankfully, so
are the lllini.

PURDUEI won't pick
the irish
again, ever.

NOTRE
DAME As ahead
coach. Weis
has never lost
on the road.

1wouldn't ao as
far as cafHng
myse\1 aclOse\
Notre Dame ran.
but I love Its
show.

MICHIGAN
STATESpartans look
very similar
to '02 Hawks.

MICHIGAN
STATE Drew Stanton
isthebeSt
quarterback
in the Big Ten.

be the Big
Ten's best.

IIEIRAWStill mad

about week
two.

Iowa State
isn't as OOOd
as we
thought
Because

Iowa's worse.

USCStupid to

pickaQainst
the Trojans.

USCAmazilg
offense woos
teniblepassD
equals

blowout.

,_IUUIPENitsr.-

Joe Pa's
reign returns.

R.ORJDABig test for
Chris Leak.

PSU is going

to win, so at
least~haYe

thalgoilgfor
them.

FLORIDAMeyer looks
llcehewl
meet the
~

Florida hopes.

NOTRE
DAME Someway,
somehow. lrls\1
get it done

NOTRE
DAME -

II£JMSIA-

IOWA ST.Little 121s
cakewalk.

Men harriers head to
Maine
The Iowa men's cross-country
team is taking the long road to
defending its No. 10 national
ranking.
Coach Larry Wieczorek's
Hawkeyes will travel1 ,428 miles
to Orono, Maine, for Saturday's
Murray Keating Invitational,
hosted by the University of
Maine.
"When we're going back·to·
back [weeks] like this, it gives
them a different kind of experi·
ence, and that's good,"
Wieczorek said.
No. 5 Stanford, a perennial
national power, is making the
coast-to-coast trip to the lnvita·
tional. Dartmouth is the defending
team champion.
"Stanford has been setting
the bar high for the rest of us in
distance running for the last
several years," Wieczorek said.
"It's going to be a tremendous
challenge to go up against
them."
The 8K race Is scheduled for 10
a.m. at the Maine cross-country
course.
-by Michael Schmidt

usc-

USC is becoming
like New
England. You
don't need a rea·
son to pick it.

MINNESOTAThe Gophers
won their lil1l
game against I
1111ked team lor
the first time In
ninll years.

again.

MICHIGAN
STATESpartans hot,
pissed they
lost last year
In Ann Arbor.
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Brummond.
what are you
thinking?

USCTyson, are
you smoking
crack?
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took a Ron
Zook firing.
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like us. wishing

It was last year.
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NOTE: ONTHELINE GAME PICKS ARE CHOSEN BY WEDNESDAY EVENINGS

IOWAThank God
the game is
at home.

ST.-May

'I

We think we're pretty funny. We all think we'll be the winner come December. See what happens:
Tum to 28 every Friday in the 01 to see our ·expert" opinions on all things college football.

IOWAMuch better
at Kinnick
than on road.

.ctiGAN

The Iowa women's cross-country
made the 1,90Q.mlle trek to Salem,
Ore., Thursday to compete in
Saturday's Willamette Invitational.
Ten Hawkeye runners are
expected to participate in the

TBA

ONTHELINE:
MCHUPS

Women harriers
cross country

event, Including the season debut
of Nikki Chapple, who in 2003
made her collegiate debut at the
same race.
"We're excited to get out and
race again," said coach Layne
Anderson.
The harriers have not partici·
pated in a meet since winning the
Sept. 2 Hawkeye Open. The
team's competition will include
Washington, Air Force, Gonzaga,
Idaho, Santa Clara, and host
Wlllarnette.
"We're gonna have to race well.
Those schools are tough,"
Anderson said. "It will be a tough
task, but I think we're ready for it."
The race will be a SK and is set
to start at 10:10 a.m. The skipper
noted that within minutes, he will
have a new set of expectations for
the group's season.
"By 10:30, I'll know just what
we've got,b he said.
-by Dan Pan
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USC in stadium known-as streak-breaker
'I didn't even know it.
Those things ar~ great,
but just winning this
football game is way
more important.'

STATE 33-24.

Arizona (pla16) at No. 12 Callfoml1
Cal RB Marshawn Lynch e.speeted
to play ... CAL 27-14.

No. 13 Notn Dame (pla3) It No. 22
Purdue
Purdue looking to win three
straight in erie for first tim
since 1967-69 ... NOTRE DAME 2724.

- Pete Carroll,

Kansas (plus1rA) at No. 16 Tem
Tech

USC coach
I

BY RALPH D. RUSSO

Finally, a little competition for Red
Raiders - very little ... TEXAS
TECH 60-20.

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Southern California brings a 25game winning streak into Sun Devil
Stadium, a place where college football's two most recent notable winning streaks have come to an end.
Six games matching unbeaten
teams are on the schedule Saturday,
but top-ranked USC's game at No. 14
Arizona State (2-1) is probably the
most significant.
The two-time defending champion
Trojans (3-0) have looked unbeatable,
outscoring opponents 178-47, but history and location might be on the side
of the Sun Devils.
The 2003 Fiesta Bowl played in
Tempe was the site of one of college
football's greatest games, Ohio State's
31-24 overtime victory over Miami,
which gave the Buckeyes a national
title and snapped the Hurricanes' 34game winning streak
In 1996, Nebraska was coming off
two-straight national titles when Arizona State and Jake Plummer
knocked off the Cornhuskers 19-0 and
broke their 26-game winning streak.
A victory by USC over the Sun Devils this week will break the school and
Pac-10 record for longest winning
streak. The Trojans won 25 straight
from 1931-33.
"I didn't even know it," USC coach
Pete Carroll said. "Those things are
great, but just winning this football
game is way more important."
Of the six games matching unbeatens, only one features two ranked
teams: No.5 Florida (4-0) is at No.15
Alabama (4-0) in the Southeastern
Conference's game of the week. The
only other time the Gators and Crimson Tide have met with both teams
unbeaten was 1964.

Indiana (plla17~) 1t No. 17
Wlaconaln
Hav n't m t ince '02, but Hoosiers
won previous two ... WISCONSIN 3710.
Welll·lti,.._,Assoclated Press

Southern Calltomla head coacfl Paea Carroll ct.rlwtlh hlllltlm In Inn ofblriiiiJIIGitln prior to .. IIIII In Ellgenl, Ore., Sepl24.
The other games feature ranked
teams against others trying to prove
their perfect records are legit.
No. 23 Iowa State (3-0) is at
Nebraska, where the Cornhuskers
are 3-0 despite one of the worst
offenses in the country.
No. 18 Minnesota (4-0) visits Penn
State. The Nittany Lions are 4-0 for
the first time since 1999.
Kansas (3-0) plays at No. 16 Texas
Tech (3-0). Both teams have much to
prove after playing laughable nonconference schedules that included
a total of three Division 1-AA teams
and three Sun Belt Conference
members.
No. 3 Virginia Tech (4-0) plays at
rival West Virginia (4-0), a series that
ends after 33 straight y~ars following
Saturday's matchup. The Hokies'
move from the Big East to the
Atlantic Coast Conference is the reason the series is ending.
Indiana is 3-0 for the first time
since 1994. The Hoosiers take a serious step up in competition at No. 17
Wisconsin (4-0).
The picks:
Saturday, Oct. 1

No. 1 Southern California (minus 16)
at No. 14 Arizona State
Trojans down to three scholarship

Hokies have won eight of 11
against Mountaineers ... VIRGINIA
TECH3S-L3.

35-10.

Washington (plua21~) 1t No. 20 UCLA

No. 5 Florida (mlnua3~) at No. 15
Alabaml

Bruins have won last four and
seven of ight m tings ... UCLA 5423.

Syr~cuae

(plus 21) at No. 6 Florida

Seminoles making strides offensively ... FLORIDA STATE 33-10.

CBs ... ARIZONA ST. 44-38.

No.2 Texas (minus 14Yt ) at Missouri
Tigers' Brad Smith needs 108 yards
rushing to set Big 12 record for QBs
... TEXAS 39-14.

No.3 VIrginia Tech (mlnus10X) at
Weal VIrginia

No. 19 VIrginia (mlnua 3 ~) 1t
M1ryland
Home team ha won last four m ting ... MARYLAND21-17.

State

Southern California quarterback Mltl
Leinart yells Instructions to 1111 team
from the line during the first half against
01'1gon In Eugene, 01'1., on Sept. 24.

Gopher have won four straight
again t Lions ... PENN STATE 3124.

No. 4LSU (mlnua14~) at Mlaslalppl
Stlte
LSU has won five traight againlt
Bulldogs, averaging 42 points ... LSU

Gators have won seven of LO
against Tide ... ALABAMA 20-16.

Don Ryan/Assoclatad Prass

·No. 18 Minnesota (mlnus2~) 1t Penn
St1t1

South Florida (plua21) at No. 9
Miami

Ball St1t1 (plus38) at No. 21 Boston
College
Cardinals allowing 53 points per
game ... BO TON COLLEGE 53-l.f.

No. 23 Iowa State (plus 3~) at
Nebralkl

Bulls go for second straight stunner
... MIAMI 30-17.

Cycloqe have lost 13 straight
in Lincoln ... IOWA STATE 2617 .

Mlnlnlppl (plua21) at No. 10
Tennenee

Florida Atlantic (plus 38) at No. 24
louisville

Rebels play in Knoxville for first
time since 1997 ... TENNESSEE 36L3.

Cardinals bounc
LOUISVILLE 60-14.

Michigan (plus 5Yt) at No. 11 Michigan
State

Last week 14-4 ( trrught); 6-11 (vs.
points).
Season 57-18 (straight); 38-29-3 (vs.
points).

Wolverines have won seven of 10
against Spartans ... MICHIGAN

back

A HAWKEYE TRADmON
SINCE 193411

I.
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:stanton -flying, Henne slogging
BYTIMMARTIN
ASSOCIATED PRESS

EAST LANSING, Mich. Michigan State quarterback
Drew Stanton is mentioned as
a possible Heisman Trophy
candidate.
Michigan quarterback Chad
Henne is mentioned as a possible
candidate for benching, although
his teammates and coaches
steadfastly support him.
The two QBs, like their
teams, are headed in opposite
directions going into Saturday's
showdown between the Spartans (4-0, 1-0 Big Ten) and
Wolverines (2-2, 0-1).
Stanton has the nation's
highest passing efficiency rating, leading No. 11 Michigan
State to an unblemished start.
Henne ranks 64th on the
quarterback rating list, a middle-of-the-pack performance
that mirrors the early season
showing of the unranked
Wolverines.
Saturday's game at Spartan
Stadium will likely reveal a lot
about both young men.
"This is one of the games
that can define your career,"
Stanton said
Michigan State finds itself in
the rare position of being
expected to beat Michigan. The
last time Michigan State was
ranked and Michigan wasn't
when they met was 1968.
Michigan State is third in the
nation in total offense and fifth
in scoring, at 49 points per
game. Stanton has been spectacular, completing 73 percent
of his passes for 1,184 yards and
1S touchdowns with just two
interceptions.
Just over a year ago, Stanton
was rehabilitating a serious
knee injury. Now the ju~ior

AI 8aljjlllfAssoclated Press

Michigan State quarterback Drew Stanton scrambles against Kent
State on Sept. 31n East Lansing, Mich.
from suburban Detroit ranks
as Michigan State's all-time
leader in passing accuracy,
although the Wolverines might
be more concerned about his
running ability because of
their history against mobile
quarterbacks.
"As everyone knows, it all
starts with Stanton, a guy who
can do it all - pass, run. He's
a mobile quarterback," Michigan defensive tackle Pat
Massey said. "If you watch

film on him, he's a tough kid.
He's going to come to play. He
wants to win, so it all starts
and stops with Stanton."
Stanton has been talked
about as a Reisman candidate
but doesn't appear to have
bought into the hype. His choice
for the honor at this point in the
season is Southern Cal running
back Reggie Bush.
Michigan State coach John L.
Smith also appears to be trying
to keep his high-flying quarter-

back grounded. Smith noted
that Stanton is "starting to blossom" but dismissed the Reisman talk as premature.
Henne, a sophomore from
Wyomissing, Pa., has struggled
somewhat along with the
Wolverines, who were ranked
No . 4 in the preseason poll.
Henne completed 60 percent of
his passes as a freshman, but
his completion rate has dipped
to 53 percent this season for
855 yards with eight touchdowns and two interceptions.
In losses to Wisconsin and
Notre Dame this season, Henne
was a combined 35 of78 (45 percent) for 481 yards, three TDs,
and two interceptions.
Michigan coach Lloyd Carr
defended Henne when asked
whether backup Matt Gutierrez
could factor in at quarterback.
"I don't think I can make
this any more clear," Carr said.
"I have great confidence in
Chad Henne."
But Carr said that Henne,
like the rest of the team, must
improve for the Wolverines to
bounce back.
"fm not saying he's throwing the football right now as
well as be's capable, because
he isn't," Carr said. "But I
think there are some things
we can do to help him from a
mechanical standpoint. But I
don't think he's the problem. I
think he's part of the problem.
We're all part of the problem."
Both Henne and Stanton
played key roles in last
year's dramatic 45-37, tripleovertime Michigan victory in
Ann Arbor.
Henne led a late comeback
and finished 24-of-35 for 273
yards and four TDs to give
Michigan its third-straight win
in the series.

Soaring V-bailers take on
Michigan, Mich. State
BY RYAN LONG
lHE DAJLY tiJNNI

After an emotional3-2 victory
over Northern Iowa on Tuesday,
the Iowa volleyball team realizes that it must now put the celebrating behind and prepare to
jump back into Big Ten action.
With Michigan and Michigan
State ooming into Carver-Hawkeye Arena this weekend, Hawkeye coach Cindy Fredrick knows
that her team must move forward
and return to its regular routine.
"Now, we have other business
to attend to," she said after Tuesday evening's win over the Panther. "' look at it always as, 'You
know what? Enjoy this tonight,
because tomorrow we're back at
work.' It's all over again, and
[the p]ayers] know that."
Iowa (11-4, 1-1) will we]come
Michigan (7-4, 1-1) today at 7
p.m. and Michigan State (8-4, 11) Saturday at 7 p.m. Last season, the Hawkeyes were 0-2
against the Wolverines, and they
split their matches with the
Spartans. Now, Iowa is ready to

'With the exception of acouple of SChOOlS, the
conference is really wide-open. It's anybody's game, and
it's anybody who comes out there ready to play that
night and ready to get it done that night.,
- Cindy Fredrick, Hawkeye coach
show off a young squad that is
beginning to possess signs of
maturity. Fredrick believes
these upcoming matches are significant in terms of how well the
Hawkeyes' intensity measures
up against Big Ten teams.
"With the exception of a couple of schools, the conference is
really wide-open," she said. "'t's
anybody's game, and it's anybody who comes out there ready
to play that night and ready to
get it done that night."
Last weekend, Michigan and
Michigan State met each other in
East Lansing, where the Wolverines came out on top in five games.
However, the Wolverines feU to
Indiana (7-6, 1-1), 3-2, on Sept 24,
and the Spartans defeated the

Hoosiers, 3-1, on Sept. 23.
Michigan's offense is anchored
by sophomore hitter Katie
Bruzdinski, who has 169 kills
and is fifth in the oonference in
kills per game, with 4.12. On the

COLLEGE FOOTBALL
Stoops takes pride in
K-State days
NORMAN, Okla. (AP) Working together, Bill Snyder and
Bob Stoops were able to celebrate
victory at Kansas State for the first
time In years.
The 20-17 win against North
Texas on Sept. 30, 1989, ended a
winless streak of 30 games for the
Wildcats and was the first triumph
for Snyder at Kansas State. Stoops,
then 29, was the defensive-back
coach for the Wildcats. He went on
to become the defensive coordinator at Kansas State and Florida
before landing at Oklahoma and
taking the Sooners to the 2000
national championship.
But he still remembers that first win
at Kansas State as one of his favorites.
"We rang a victory bel! that was

outside the locker room that hadn't
been rung in I don't know how
long,· said Stoops, now in his sev.
enth year at Oklahoma. "I don't
think they ring it now. That was the
only time It's ever been.
"You never saw a group of people that needed a win so bad."
Sixteen years and one day later,
Stoops and Snyder will meet on
opposite sidelines, when the
Wildcats {3-0) play at Oklahoma
{1-2) on Saturday.
The two coaches won 46 games
together and lifted the Wildcats to the
top 10, but Stoops still remembers
the situation when he arrived -less
than a week after Snyder was hired.
"It was absolutely, unbelievab~
bad," Stoops said. "I think at the
time - and this is no lie - when
you were allowed to have 95 schol·
arshlp players, I believe we had 50
to 55 in spring."

Bud or
Bud Light
TallBoys
Sign up to sit on the~ Couch each week
and get your choice of the football game on
The Big Screen qnd a FREE appetizer!

819 1st Ave. • Iowa City • 337-7275

CON

defensive side, the Wolverines
are led by Lindsay Miller, who is
sixth in the Big Ten with 1.41
blocks per game. Libera Stesha
Belsky is averaging 5.05 digs per
game, good enough for fourth in
the conference.
The Spartans are led by sophomore Katie Johnson, second in the
BigTen with 273 kills and averaging 5.81 kills per game. Senior setter Mickey Davis leruJs the oonference with 621 assistB and a 13.21
assists-per-game average.
E-mail a reporter Ryirl long at:
ryan-long-2@ulowa.edu
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f you"ve ever dreamed of e more rewarding career - making
e more significant contribution to your community - hare's
your opportunity. Consider a career as a state peace officer here at home in Iowa. Enjoy a variety of opportunities, job
stability and security while you're helping keep Iowa safe.
The Iowa Department of Public Safety is now accepting
applications for impo,rtant positions:
• 8PIICIAL AGENTS
Division of Narcotics Enforcement
Division of Criminal Investigation
• eTATE TROOPER&
Division of the State Petrol
• ARIION INV1!8TIGATOR8 AND IN8PECTOR8
Division of the State Fire Marshal

I

Adun-Reg. $165
SPECIAL

$125

Youth-Reg.$79
SPECIAL

• CAlliNG GAMING ENFORCEMENT DFFICER8
Division of Criminal Investigation

$65
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Hawkey~s hope to regroup
We got beat, but we just

Will

have to get back to work
and continue to get better.
It's no time to give up.'

WHITE SOX
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18

-Bryan Mattison,
defensive end

GAME PREVIEW
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
same against the Fighting lllini to avoid an 0-2 Big Ten start
that would effectively end any
chance of a Big Ten title.
"If you look last year and
how razor-thin the margin for
error was last year, I don't
think it's any different for us
right now," Ferentz said. "The
league is competitive, which we
anticipated coming in. and the
margin for error is not going to
be real great. What we need to
worry about is us and just getting better."
The Hawkeyes
must
rebound from their zombie-like
performance in Columbus,
when they gained just 137
yards- 10 more yards than
the 127 Smith ran for - and
allowed 530 yards total.
The defensive line has faced
most of the criticism, allowing
314 yards on the ground and
failing to provide any pressure
on Smith, who had a hand in
all four Ohio State touchdowns.
"We got beat, but we just
have to get back to work and
continue to get better," Mattison said. "It's no time to
give up."
Possibly saving the day for

Alron Hill Holmtreii/The Daily Iowan

Iowa wide receiver Clinton Solomon weaves his way through Fighting llllnl defenders on Oct. 30,
2004, In Champaign. Solomon had 44 yards receiving during the game.
the Hawks is the lllini and
coach Ron Zook. Illinois, which
hasn't won in Iowa City since
1999, took one on the chin
Sept. 24 in its Big Ten opener,
failing to show up in a 61-14
home ,debacle against Michigan State.
The Illini defense was decimated for 705 yards of total
offense - the third-best total
ever in a Big Ten game - and
allowed seven touchdowns via
the pass, which tied Iowa's Big
Ten record.
Now, they must go on the
road into one of the most hostile environments in the
nation, a tough task any weekend that is compounded by

Iowa's struggles.
Complicating matters further for Zook, who will look to
answer his 37-17 Joss to Iowa
in the 2004 Outback Bowl
while at Florida and national
questioning of his knowledge of
Iowa's personnel going into
that game, is lllinois' youth.
The first-year Illinois coach
starts three freshmen and nine
so phomores - tied with
Cincinnati for the youngest
team in the nation - and has
just four seniors on the depth
chart, the second-lowest number in the country, behind Rice.
The rivalry between the two
schools, which has been fierce
in basketball but dull in foot-

baD, could pick up again with
Iowa's recent infusion of illinois talent, especially in the
2005 class. The desire to
rebound from last weekend's
embarrassments for both
teams will only add to tomorrow's game.
"I think both teams are just
hungry to play well," Ferentz
said. "We're both coming off
tough weekends, and my sense
is, this will be first and foremost, because they're looking
to get out on the field and play
a good game again.•
E-mail 01 reporter Nick Rlclllnll at.
nicholas-richardsCuiowa.edu

Soccer follows youth in win
SOCCER
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18
third time all season that the
Panthers have scored more
than once in a game.
"Like the rest of the team, the
defense came out shaky and
gave up two-early goals," Baker
said. "But in the second half, it
came out and battled with UNI
and really gave our team a
great chance to win the game."
The back-and-forth affair continued into the 16th minute,
when Macisaac punted the ball
to midfield, where Kaetterhenry
controlled the ball, juked a
defender, and nailed the gametying goal from 20 yards out.
"It was all about getting a
really good pass from my center
midfielders and doing what I
could," Kaetterhenry said. "I
took a touch and split a couple
defenders and fired."
Iowa took the lead for good
just seven minutes into the sec-

White
Sox
•

'It was all about getting a really good pass
from my center midfielders and doing what I could.
Itook atouch and split acouple defenders and fired.'

for the easy goal.
Iowa retum.s to action on Oct.
2 in Columbus against the Buckeyes. Match time is set for noon.
E-mail 01 reporter Andrew Shukl at.
andrBW-ShanksCuiowa .edu

Chicago had a 1&-game lead
in the division on Aug. 1, then
saw it dwindle to ~games last
weekend as Cleveland closed.
The White Sox survived a
shaky ninth inning again t
Detroit to win their AL-best
96th game and will start the
playofti at home n xt week.
"It was a little tight at the
end, but we pulled it out,• Konerkosaid.
Chicago clinched. becau e
Cleveland can at best tie the
White Sox:, and no team can
finish second in another
division with 96 wins or
more. lf the AL Central is
decided by a tiebreaker, it
would go to the White Sox,
who have an 11-5 lead over
the lndians in the season
series, and Cleveland would
be the wild card.
"'t's a great fooling," Guillen
said. "This fir t tep is a big
step, because a lot of people
don't realize how hard it is to
just get to the playofl's."
The White Sox close the regular season with three games at
Cleveland.
What does the ri mean?
"Nothing," said Mark
Buehrle, Friday's scheduled
starter.
Carl Everett's two-run triple
in the first helped the White
Sox: win their second atraight
and fifth in seven game .
Garcia (14-8) allowed two
runs and eight hits in sevenplus innings.
"It was a big game for hJm,"
Guillen said.
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$5.00 FOR Al.1 SHOWS BEFORE 6":00 PM
www.cectheatrea.com
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CAMPUS3
337·7484

- Melissa Kaetterhenry, midfield
ond half; when Hyink scored the
first of her two goals, to give the
Hawkeyes a 3-2 lead. The play
was set up by a defensive stand
by sophomore Sarah Stephenson, who won the ball deep in
Iowa's zone and cleared it to
Maltman, who found a streaking
Hyink in the box for the lead.
Stephenson then set up
Iowa's next goal in the 61st
minute on a beautiful pass to
sophomore Ashley Schlueter,
who caught Thorley off her line
and chipped it over the keeper's
head to gain a two-goal advantage. Stephenson's outstanding
effort - two assists and lock-

down defense - mirrored the
entire unit, who limited the
Panthers to just 10 shots after
their early lead.
"Our back was so organized
tonight, and it really made it
difficult for UNI to get any sort
of momentum," Kaetterhenry
said. "They were setting the
offense up all night, with great
passes and great stands.•
Hyink netted the final goal
in the 85th minute, when sophomores Kelsie Full and Abby
Gierke combined for a twoplayer assist. Full sent a long
pass across midfield to Gierke,
who crossed the ball to Hyink

Amber Pocific
1o:aopra- Meth and Goats

_...

Old Cap1tol Mall • Iowa Cily. Iowa

6:00pm -

FRIDAY

Lucky Boys Confusion
2 Shows! 6:00 It lO:OOprft
SATURDAY

• Black Dahlia Murder
10:00pm - Hip Hop

Ag4inst Me

AHISTORY OF 'IIOlENCE R

FRI-8UN 1:001 ~:19A 5:39.r. 7:4p~ 9'.50
MON-THu S:JU, 7:4U, 9'.!)U

............

CINEMAS

..........

Sycamore Mall • Iowa City. Iowa
351·8383

f.&

SERENITY
1~
12:30, 3:30, :45, 9•
OLNER TWIST~-~
12:15, 3:30, 6: 1 9:

FUGHT PLAN~1i
12:00, 2:25, 4:50, :15, .40

CORPSE4:40,7.
BRI~~~
12:00,2:20,
' :20

12~~~:~~~. ~
AN UNANISHED U~13)
12:00, 2:20, 4:40, 7. '9:20

......._ CORAL RIDGE 10

~

Coral R1dge Mall· Coralvclle. Iowa

625·1010

THE GREATEST GAME

EVER PlAYED~~
12:45, 3:45, 6:45, 9:30

INTO THE BLUE !PG-13)
12:45, 3:45, 6:45, 9:.20
CORPSE BRIDE IPGl
12:ll, 2:45,5:00, 7:10,9:15
FLIGHT PLAN IPG-13l
12:15, 2:30, 4:45,7:00, g:20
ROll BOUNCE !PG-13)
12:00, 2:.20, 4:40, 7:00

.lJST UKE HEAVEN ('PG-13)
12:00, 2:20. 4:40, 7:00, 9:15
THEEXOROSM

a= EMILY ROSE IPG-13)
13>, 4:15, 7:00, 9:30

TRANSPORTER 2 1D1'-1'll
9:200NLYp.- ~
RED EYE IPG-13)
7:10 &9:15

• No Minors

Your Money"~'''' Charg•

MAFOi of THE PENGUINS (G)
12:00, 2:10, 4:20

WEDDING CfWHRS ~
1:10,4:00,6:50,9:30
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HELP WANTED

·.cyclones tap
Husker gold

llllslank

..

BY ERIC OLSON
ASSOOATID PR£SS

OMAHA, Neb. - II you can't
join the Huskers, beat them.
That's the approach some
Nebraska high-school football
players are taking, as Iowa State
increases its recruiting efforts in
the Cornhusker state.
"AB far as we're concerned,
Nebraska is just like a home
.state for us," said Cyclone wide
·receivers coach and former
Husker quarterback Mike
Grant, who is in charge of
recruiting in Nebraska.
Six Nebraskans are on the
Iowa State roster, including
'Starters in split end Jon Davis of
Papillion-LaVISta, 1-back Stevie
Hicks of Omaha Creighton Prep,
and nose guard Nick Leaders of
Millard North.
Caleb Berg of Henderson is a
· backup strong safety. Defensive
: lineman Brandon Johnson of
' Rushville and nickel back Bran: don Gunn of Omaha Central
· are reserves.
' Iowa State often is the closest
Division 1-A football program for
Nebraska high-school players
who aren't offered scholarships
by the Cornhuskers - or don't
want to go there.
For ISU's Nebraska imports,
there is no bigger game than the
annual meeting with the
Huskers, which will be played
for the 100th time on Saturday
in Lincoln. Leaders, a senior,
, will be going for his third win
over the Huskers in four years.
"l'his is a big game for me, just
, like the Iowa-Iowa State game,"
he said. "Being from Nebraska,
it's great to be able to go back

home and play in front of all my
friends and family:
AB far back as 1909, when E. C.
Harte of Omaha was a starting
offensive back for the Cyclones,
Nebraskans have had a presence
at Iowa State. From 1983 to 1997
there was at least one Nebraskan
in the starting lineup - and
again each year since 2001.
Grant said when he arrived in
Ames three years ago, he enoour.. .....:~ head coach Dan McCarney
'"6~
to renew the emphasis on plucking players from Nebraska.
Grant's playing career with
the Huskers ended in 1992, and
he stayed in Lincoln as a recruiting 888istant and graduate 88Bistant until1996. Grant, a Florida
native, said he found Nebraska
high-school players to be hardWOrk:ing types W h. 0 can go from
being good to great players.
,
"Weve been able to get some
of those guys that maybe no one
else wanted," he said. "We try to
find the guys we know are going
to be hard-nosed kids with a
Midwest background. You know
the weather isn't going to be a
factor when you try to recruit
those kids."
Grant said many high-quality
,
prospects from Nebraska aren t
noticed by the so-called major
h
· 1 d·
footb all sch ooIs, me u mg t e
Cornhuskers.
"Like with Caleb Berg a lot of
,'
the other schools wouldn t even go
to Henderson and grab a kid such
as him," Grant said. "You've got to
.
't'
trust t he guy Wh O lS recrw mg
•L.-t
L.
Ia
him I"W ne CaD p Y· I've seen 1't
happen so many times. AU of a
sudden you have an NF'Irailiber
•
•
kid whom nobody else lD the WOrld
even thought about wanting."

HELP WANTED

SPRING BREAK
FUN

RESTAURANT

VIDEO KAJW(QE OJ tal
wanted. Good pay, fun wor1t.
(3 t 9)338-5227.

•'-c mrs•

~~brNbrg
lll!n'b$for IIVf!T J{)(),_.,,

Part-time

TeDer

Great pert-time
opportunity at our Iowa
City South Gilbert Street
office! We're tooting
• profcssiooal and
6ic:udly individual to
wist our customers with
their banking needs.
candidate should have
prior customer service
c:xpcrieocc: and cash

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

bandling slrills.
Scbedule: M through F
JprHpm, and 4 out of S
Saturday mornings.
For COIUideration,

NANNY wanted for
boyl A.S.A.P. Mon.-Fri.•
384-4732.

complete 111 application
at 111Yof our offices or
send cover letter and

STORAGE
CAIIOUSE1. IIJNI.STORAGE
Loc:ated 809 Hwy 1 Iowa City
Sizee available:

WANT£0: • loving and
lndlvicii.-J to care
7-montll-old 1n my home

rcswnc to:

.a.

Compuy

two dllya • . - . Pte.M caJ

mu. Baak ud Trut
HaiiiU .ReMam
Departmellt
PO Bo1 5120
CoralviDe, lA 52141

(m)628-893S.

:=.'::"ildi'lol
·Steel doorS

EOB

EXP£RIEHCED loving child care
..,..,.. 1n my home. Exoellent
relerenc.s. eau Kate tor appolnlment, (319)338-3736.

Member FDIC

, .........................)
~-

- •aJ

5~10. 10x20. 10Jc30.
354-2550, 354-1639
u STORE ALL
Self st0f81141 units t10111Sx1o

M

f.-· " -·~/ pe~: ~l*lf:. to J

TAIII'S home child care Ilea
two lui-tine opeolnge for ages
t 2-montha to 4-)'M'W. BADe-

1n III1Y clllfcllOOd eduCe·

l qlk with'you about joining J Qualify --~!~1h::~
1 our 90-_ytar-okl company J Friday belwMn 7am-6pm. 011
lasou~~O:t~ ~ Mormon Trek
•1 ~·time~~;,~
<319~ 1 -6657·
Iowa C~rea offers:

f.1

•.· :U:X~s =~ry

j

1

~

near Hwy

EDUCATION

HOPE'S PARENTS DAY
Pr•aclloof tiiiiCNr needed

t.

=-~or 331 .os75
SPRING BAEAK£AS
Book early a.nd save.
priCeS. Honest des1Jnatlons.
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED BOOK 15- 2 FREE TRIPS
FUIINIT\IAE IN THE DAILY CASH. FREE MEALS/
IOWAH CLASSIFIEDS.
BY 11!7. Highest commission.
Besltravel perk.t.
www·•unaplybtpum.oom
1-800-426-7710.
USED COMPUTERS

MOVING

COMPUTER

J&L Computer Company ·
628S.OubuqueSti'NI

USED

I

eluded: (319)62HI317.
PRIVATE room on ~ Will
shared bathroom and ldtc:hen.
Free parking. on·slle laundry,
utilities, ceble. Less than one
mile from ce~s. $2501 molllh.

J

•.If

1

j

l'llltAtt'IW

J

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

\ .....................................,.,

Sdlool Program. Education/
teaching background not re25 people wanted 10 lol8 S lo qulred but a plus. Hours
100+1ba. Sum fat, llloc*
Monday·
Friday
lngt, boost energy. AN
7:05-8:30 and Monday-

Classifieds

APPLIANCES

COMPACT refrigerator.
1.8 cubic foot Haler, like
$40. (319)354-3351.

E131 Adler Journalism Building • 319-335-5784
tl('l\'

OVERLOOKING woods; Ivai~
able now; cats welcome;
dry: parking; $255 utitlies to.

an.

f. • Co!nPrehensiYe,
t
..1 Paid Training
Tuelday· Thuraday 8:30-1 :30. FUTON lor sale. Double
••• Health & Ute Insurance ~ $7/ hour. Call 338·9865 or trsme lnd mattress. Good
f. • Generous 401(k) and t S45-7t98, leave mnsage.
tion. $651 obo. 335·2183,
Profit Sharing programs 1----~--:--- l9:~~rif.a::r:
11• /lt. Vehicle to dnve home ~
child care Is ac· 1':1
f. at nlollt
tor tull·time l!l:~~~~~
1
lt til 1-117-771-1• TIIAY 1 cere
lor the Infant and
•
you want to wor1l with a ~ 2·y.er-old room. Pleaae apply at
f.
company where
t 213 5111 St., CoraMIIe or cell
commitment and
;
at 351.()106.
.l eltcellence are rewarded: TEACHING
ASSISTANT
/f.
~ c:.nlowned ; wanted. Fun, creative hard·
1
earea amt.,........
t·~ to
1111se
and an EQual Opportunity 1 ":"'-r wan "" aupe
l
E I
tMtlee, help prepare lllltCka, etc.
f.
mp oyer.
at Shimek Before and Mar WANT A SOFA? Oesk? Table?

J

NICE room. Share batllrOOI!i
and kltchen area with two. S300
lnctudee utllftles, Cllbfe, lawlclly.
(S19)33iHJ039.

CATCH ARIDE

our. FURNITURE

Rocker? \/Ish HOUSEWORK$.
We've got e store futt of claall
used tumi1ure plus dishes,
drapes, lamps and other hOUS&hold itema. All at reasonable
8Ul* -Y· Income
afternoons 2:45-5:30. Can work prlcas. Now aocapllng new con- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . alSo avallabla.
all or part of these hours. Con- slgnments.
Ruth
Manna
at HOUSEWORKS
IIISTA MEMBER tact
Flnanclel education (319)354·9674.
t11 Stevens Dr.
Latino communl1y.
338-4357
Stipend

7 1 ,un (/p,uJ/im· for

GARAGE/
PARKING

,uf, ,we/ c,we did lion.-.

new.

USED
KENMORE GAS DRYER

$7/Vobo.

Call (319)337-8665.
QUIET, cloae, furnished. UtMIIIel

Catch a ride
and
beat the high
gas prices!

paid. $325·$595.
(319)338·4070, (319)400-4070.
(319)338-6288 eld.1 1.
ROOII on Dave~ St.. 11111
dorms. Share kitcl1en, balhroorn,
free pa~ng. S22n' rTIOf'Gl. •
Ilea paid. (319)34t.5820.

Make a
connection in...

The Daily
Iowan
Classifieds

a&784
,_a&78&

..........

Gall Melissa at (563)343-6168.

2001 VOLVO 560
Gold, 50K, loaded, ASS,
leather; tinted windows,
runs like new. Only
$13,500 or best offer.

-------- .
Clll DIIIIIOI3HU1

MISC. FOR SALE •~--A Photo is Worth A 1hotaslnl Words •

CLA~~~~LJ~~:~:NTSII

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

Catspaw Industries

fAll fOlK ART IJ,
ANTIQUES SAU
Friday, Sept. 30

n:oo a.m.-8:oop.m.

Saturday, Oct. 1

I

: 30 DAYS FOR

'M~~ --~:

MESSAGE
BOARD

. .n.o

era.

9:00 a.m.-s:oo p.m.

Ninth

year.

Phone

SPRING BREAK
FUN

Join me at my home for a great sale of
outstanding folk art, primitives and antiques.
YOU DON'T WANT TO MISS TIUS SALE!
Take Syoomore Street
south of~ MaU, tum
.t
right on Wetherby, right
on Nor, then right on
j ) Tofting-you1l see the sign

SELL YOUR CAR

1

$40

(photo and
up to
15 words)

.I

l

1877 Dodge VIII
power steerklg, power btak8s,
~ llanslrisslon,
rebuilt motor. Dependable.
$000.cal XXX-XXXX.

at my house.
BRING A FRIENDI

PERSONAL

PERSONAL

E

ADUlT XXX MOVIES
Huge IMiion ol OVO & VliSI
THAT'S M!NTBITAINIIStT

202N.Um

•

(2 bloOO from Burge and
t from Van Alen Hal)

/0\VA CITY'S MORN/1\JC NEWSPAPER

THI DAILY IOWAN
CI..UU'I!DSIIAKI CEHnll
I3W?I4 AU7III
Alii. E131 Adllr Joumllllm

·,•,

HELP WANTED

.

Now HIRING! '
Inbound
Telephone Soles
Specialists
ON-THE-SPoT INTERVIEWS!

2000 James St., Suite 201
Coralville (next to t11e POIIOIIIce)

319-688-3 100

L
~

recrultlat. .ccdlr.co111

1

-

$8.50/ Hour
Starting~l

$.50 Pay Increases
Every 6 Monftsl

Company Paid
Ufe & Disability
InsuranceI

5
9
13_
1721
Name_
Add~

-

Phone.
Ad lnfc

C.ost:
1-3day
4-5 day
6-10da

**Add

NO

AccessaPRC~
Direct

wwwaaxii:CJ•

}.

---

•

-

Maxima

I

S8oo/
'

·-

• ·-·
obo.

:evraGs. -

I'.P. Call St.,. II
1
• More Info:

iiili.

~

Ellifi·l

ACED£& FIEPQ!
lmpon Se.vice

901ntment

~

~
School. Utilititt

llai

room,

- Friday, September 30, 2005- '1B

The Daily Iowan - Iowa City, lo

prlvalf

15. (319)331·9545,

ROOMMATE
WANTED

ROOMMATE
WANTED
FEMALE

APARTMENT
FOR RENT .

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

SUBLET one bedroom in a
bedroom two bethfQOfll
on north aida. WID, lllllmounAr

luxury units
a- to umc, Hwy

two bedroom, - - - - - - - -

one bathroom apartment. S360I
negallable. Available January I .
330 S.Dodge. Plllklng epot avail.tlle. Laundry on-site.
(319)821-5981.

1\vo

bedroom

ONE bedroom In 8 two bed
room. CIA and oft-street par1dng $275
Westside. $2lS. <319)339-0436. plus utlllllet. (319)32t-ll80i.

ONE bQoom In

WO BEDROOM

218 It IOukk.
ApplyoD-Iill.e.

THREE bedroom, close,
lortab4e house. WID and
appliances, two cer
deck with yard. $288 plus
ties. (319)936-t9n.

AtNT negcWlle T..,_... IMlillble
. .. ,.., mal. o.tllWMitw.l
leundly on-till• W.W.!
pllid On DUIIiW (3111)351

CONDO
FOR RENT

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE
DOZEJIS OF ..,._.
HOIIQ fOR SAL£

bdaam~

All .... . . . . .

..._........

!*big
....""""*'
Col.lt.,....
cal
~.

IIW-oill . . . . .

(515)nt-0325.

'IIIII_ . . . .

WWW~'b.aJin

fhllildldee . .

No applicatieu fee.
FaD or immtdlate

THE OAILY IOWAN
CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTSII
335oa7l4 335-6785
Rm. E131 Adler Jou<MIIam

_

....... .,..phaiDe

_., ,.,....

AlWAYIONLN

cl.-i!'--

--~-

availability.
CaD l48-0534

CONDO
FOR SALE

nr631-2659

ROOMMATE
WANTED

IU.S..S. LIST1HQ SUMCU
(J1t)I45.151Z
lt(W

................,....
... lltl

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

1acllitiet:

19: S3ss IAifltlet ~
~1-8317.

n In house-;;;

1.-o.a2. . .
~.._.

0. -

luiet i¥0mar1. Fur.
kJtcherJ bath ....,
19)338-3386.

· 14.1164 2001 ....

..nlriBoft-Aft~lclwa

L.-Ano Wo1)
,,.~

room. Hardwood

CONDO
FOR SALE

'• close-in, Clean

$350.

.._

...._ IOII.M..frp.a.

I

1

lilc:by bull tot.

31Jedr00111, 2 ~
~Ill\ }'CUr~ $38.110

ne; high ce~ii;:

se; QOod

HOUSE
FOR RENT

•

).

room. S.Jotvo.on.
lgerator, parijng
~ng. no PitS.

Avri.

options, $22(). 2~

lc.
1.

After

7......

TWO BEDROOM

lor rent ICiolt
$330 all utlltitt
~E (319)338·3701.

lS

'" ~

PlACE AN AD?
0 ROOII EU1

Woodlands

JOURNAIJSII
JILOING
IDETAIL.S

YOU WON'T FIND A
BETIER VALUE THAN THIS!

Share bathrocm

$595

nse willl two. S30o

lea, cable, IIIMidry.
9.

NEWLY RENOVATED
2 Bedrooms/lBatb • Full AppUance Package
In-Unit Washer & Dryer • Central Air
Enuy Door System • On City Bw Une

lNG WOOds; lVII~

Its welcome; iau!-

; $255 U1llltlea In·

1121-8317.

lfll

an busine Wlh

Decks & Garages Available
ASKABOUf FREE WIRELESS INTERNET!
B~t~youby

room and kitchen.
J, on·slte laundry,

----·

II. Leu thin one
npus. $25()( monll.

'·8665.

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

SOUI'HGATE PROPERlY MANAGEMENT
755 Mormon Trek BW. • (319) 339-9320
-.rww
com

TWO bedroom

Illite, ..

condo. Coral-

•"*"'*·~· $700

(319)351~.

TWO bedroom condo, N t.l>elty.

'*'

lavenport St.,
' kitchen, bethroom,
$2201 month, uti-

9)341·5e20.

Flrfl)fac., ga'*Oe, all appll·
ancq, CIMn and quiet
(3111)430-2310.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

~

3 BEDROOMS

e
e

535 Emo..Jd St...t. 1- Gty

<.loaded, ASS,

inted windows,

.........

'),Ve4'nafe, ')/~ .
7 APARTMENTS
60().714 Westgate Street, Iowa City

:._.;.,:__ _ _---'--1 (31D)337·G520, (319)~2435

HOUSE
FOR RENT

2 BEDROOMS
$

319-351-2905

kenew. On~

I or best offer.

319-337.tl323

TWO '*"-!!, 1 ·112 t.Uiroom
Wtttwlnd. WID. On butJine to
UIHC. $800f month

2, 3, 4,

•-··-\1

TWO MONTHS FREE RENT

bedrooma. Available

Iowa Clly, eo...Mtle, Noflh
Uller1y Tfi.County Reel &tile,

:.::..:...:~...:..:..::..:....;:_::_:_....:__ _ 1now

675

CONDO
FOR SALE

I

(3111)331·1382.

Dill11wuher~l:s.. ~by L~.
llnlahed beMn*lt, geqge,
ICfNJl-ln porcfl, IlK

On Clly B\Jll Line, Nearby ~. elemenarry..d:tool, ~nd golf course
E!asv ~ to Ul Hospttab, Law, I.O.n.nidt Sordium

Sw!IDIDing Poolll,

;u;mCAi:iLYRE"OO~t--1 (319)339-1380. (319)335-9087.
~ ~_., houM on Mu•
• ....,.,,,...,.,,. catine, daM to ciOWniOWII Herdwood lloore. $1150.00 LAE

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

~~Condo on Iowa City's Eell elde.
BedmomiiMU'I YIUied Ollnga and Wilk-In cloMt; Mlaw
hla nllller bath. nil home has bien CUibn J*l'llld, II
1p0111a.,... lamly room on the 1oww IMI__..IO the
2 c::w au.ctlld g~n~g~. The ~ 1111C1 blttld Ill oondDI
1'111 bien~ tor a Mull lllmentary tdiOOI

(318)338~701 .

SJ,- w" ..., • u.u., ..,. •

ftlll,. """·

~

Sam Elliou
Somillmtherealwr.com
331-2101

Mkhe//4 ~proul
533-2993

CONDO
FOR SALE
Mon..- Thurs. 9..8
Frt 9-!'), Sat. 9-4

nvenient

140

lesired

Dept

A01120. ThrM bedloom. ona
bathroom houM. w..~.
$995. On bu* route. wto
hoolc-IJI)S, oll-atrMI par'dng.
~:..:..:....:.;._..:.;.__ _ _ _ 1(319)331·1120.

APART

612-64212th Avenue, CoraMIIe

338-4951
Two Bedroom Apartments ranging from $565-$650
Adjacent to Large Park, Pool, & Public library, On City Bus Route
Nearby Recreation Center with Indoor Pool, Co-op Grocery Store,
Restaurants, Movie Theatres, Coral Ridge Mall
Easy access to University Hospitals, Downtown Iowa City,
Klnnlck Stadium, Hancher Audltor1um. Interstate 80

Vc~Phed.

-__ ...

'Pa11l~ide

--------------

~~~~----~1

"' SHORT-TI:RM CORPORATE LEASES AVAILABU:

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
Like new, two bedroom, two bath, 2002 secure

Coral Court building on Coralville busline. Near
freeway, cambus ana Oakdale Campus. Covered
patiohgarage w/<>J>ener. All appliances including
was er & i:lryer. Ceramic-surround nreplace in

785

iiiill

room. Marvelous condition!

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

1

2

3

5

6

7

9
13
17

10

11

14
'18

15
19

4---~'"-8._ _ _...;,-:-:-_

:..:::=.:.:~:-----:~~:---1 THME bedroom, three
FREE RENT. Two bedroom. from downtown, behind
We8llkle Of. ~. quiat, dOM Lou HeM~ CIA,
10 New Llfe ,.,_., No
cerpa October frM.
II'IIOidng. 1800.

(319)330-2503.

12.________

LARGE two beaoom lf*lll1ll!ll
CIMn, quiet building. 9lh St.

16._______
20._______

Conrlvllle. Availeble Augutt I .
ssas. (319)351-7.tts.

DUPLEX
FOR RENT

21
22
23
24_-,.--..;.:._.....,:.._
Nmne.____________~----------------------~------

Add~.-----------------------------------------------.,..,..----Zip._----=----

NICE HOUSe
n-~~Aw.

TIRE bedroom tlouM ...,.._
able by t<lrttwood. $1400 plul
~ Two ,... gnge. Dedi.

In ~ .nd
...,.,._ WID, ...... ..._.,,

c..

and ..... dog ~
(3111)354-2233 tor

~

lhollk1g.

--

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

Wood lloora. 011-et!Mt p~~lldng.
Laundry. CIA. ~- 1M- ..--------~.-..-~-----..
ha. Cet ~ $12001 month
pM ....... (319)338-3071.

, _ celpet

t

I

Photo of Your House ...
Your Words ...
This Size ...

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS!

..
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DAILY BRE.A K
horoscopes

I'm ·a little overwhelmed here.

H'slle~n 1 rough road.''

-llny Glllh of Brooklyn.

On Thursday, a fudge threw out his 1988
murder convtctlon and released him based on new evidence that the
main detective coerced a wttness into identifying him as the killer.

STUDY IN STUDYING

Friday, September 30, 2005
-by Eugenia Last
ARIES (Marcil t1-Afril1t) : There is something that you're forgetting or putting off- and as long as you continue to do so, you
Mllall behind. ResoiYe this problem, so you can ITlOIIII forward.
TAIIWS (April ZIHI1Iy 20): You will be ellefgetie, bUt if you dOn't
have your day laid out. you may get frustrated if thilgs don't ratl into
place. Give a partner a little leeway, ~ you'll avoid an argument.
GaM (May 21~ 20): You can haYe 8Y8f)'lhing 11\der control,
but don't expect ltllngs to n.n smoolllt)' at apersonalleYel. Someone
Ml present a problem that wil be liffbJil for you to sort out.
CANCER (.lunl 21-.luly 22~ You may teet as if you're being pUled
in two cillerant cirectioos. Don't be fooled by ..wm someone is lallng
you. Find out for yourself \\tlefe you stand cn1 v.11a1 can be done.
LEO (July 23-Aig. 22): Someone may try to dump wo~ ln your
lap. lend ahand, butdon'tlakeon the whole burden alone. Make
it clear that you will only be there as backup, if needed.
VIRGO (Aig. 23-Sept. 22): Someone may try to put restrictions
on you. Prepare to explain your actions. If you keep things out in
the open, you stand a better chance ln getting what you want.
UBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Someone is watching JNery move
you make. Volunteer for a charity event. and you'll meet someone influential. Be creative when putting yourself together, and
you will receive compliments.
SCORPIO (Oct 23-N0¥, 21): Get involved in something that will
make you feet gOOd about yourself. The new people you meet
will be able to do more for YOll than the ones you already know.
SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Don't expect anythi'lO for nothing. You have more to offer than you reali2e, so don't sell yourself
short Now is the lime to make everyone aware of your abilities.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 11): Make the most of your attributes. Someone who is jealous of you will try to stand in your
way. Instead of wasting energy making this person look bad,
locus on making yourself look good.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-ftll. 11): A money concern will oet you
thinking about what you can do to avoid such worry in the future.
Set up a budget, and stick to it to feel secure.
PISCES (Feb. 11-Marcll 20): You may be tempted to mix busi·
ness with pleasure. Make sure it's worth it. Your job could end
up being in jeopardy if you aren't careful.

ERIC FOMON

SIGNS YOU

DON1GETIT

Nick Loomii/The Daily Iowan

happy birthday to •• ~

Flrst·year dental student Stephanie Wagoner (left) studies for a physiology mldtenn while freshman linguistics major Natasha
Bullock-Rest sketches for her basic drawing class Thursday afternoon on an outdoor patio area of the Blank Honors Center. As
are many students, Wagoner Is busy with mldtenns, with one today and four next week.

Sept 30-Erica Stessman, 21, Brett Johnson, 22,
Amanda Skahill, 19, Maressa Jonland, 19, Anna
Sewell, 19, Nora Tran, 20
Oct 1 - Caroline Castino, 21
Oct 2 - Kelli Hulsebus, 21, Frank Petrik, Shenna

today's events

Sumerr,22
Eirllhllll·--1111-clbtlli:!~·--IIIIJ~hltoWIJ.

PATV

• "Joumalism Educatioo at

to submit events, ~mail daily-iowan~edu; fOllow the finmat in the paper

• Homecoming Chili Supper, 4:30 p.m., First United
Methodist Church, 214 E.
Jefferson

a Croe&roads," 8:30 a.m., E105
Adler Journalism Building

• "''alk of Iowa Live from

1 p.m. Make Love, Not

6 Gospel ExpbDm Ministzy

War

7 Country Time Country
8Eden
8:30 Professor Noodle
9 The Sports Stop: Late
Edition
9:30 Undercover TV
10 Fellowship Revival
Center
11 Tom's Guitar Show

S Iowa City Arts Fest,
Featuring Scotty Hayward & Mak Dervo
S:SO Stop the Destruc·
tion of the World No. 39
4 Conversations
IS PATV Open Channel
(replay)

TIAA-CREF
5:80 The Best Care Possible: The Role of Health
Services Research in
Improving Public Health
7 The Commercialization
of Childhood: How

the Java House," cowboy
poet Baxter Black, 10
a.m., Java House, 211 1.12 E.
Washington, and WSUI
• "Journalism Practice at
a Fork in the Road," 10:15
a.m., E 105 Adler

Marketers Are Remaking
Kids' Lives
8:15 UI Alumni Association Presents 2005 Distinguished
Alumni
Awards
9:30 The Best of "Know
the Score"
10 Iowa Head Football
Coach Kirk Ferentz's
Weekly Meeting with the
News Media
l&.SO Iowa Football with
Kirk Ferentz
11 Iowa Football Replay
Show

• Adler Journalism
Building Dedication. 1:30
p.m.,Adler
• Tow Seminar, "Repeated Moral Hazard and
Effort Persistence," 3:30
p.m., S207 Pappajohn Business Building
• "Mutual Monitoring:
Online and On Reality Tv,"
communication studies, 4
p.m., 704 Jefferson Building

• Open Mike, 8 p.m.,
Uptown Bill's Small Mall,
401 S. Gilbert

• Welcoming Shabbat Celebration, 6:30p.m., Hillel

• Faust, with Street of
• Euforquestra, and
Nickelbagofunk, 9 p.m.,
Yacht Club, 13 S. Linn

Crocodiles, 7 p.m., Bijou
• International Writing
Program
Reading,
Zahiye Kundus, Nadia
Abduljabbar,
and
Estabraq Ahmad, 5 p.m.,
Shambaugh House

• Leighton. Pierce: Warm
Occlusion., Exhibition Open-

• "Journalism Credibility:
The Business Side," noon,
E 105 Adler JournAlism

UllV schedule
s p.m. Intellectual Property Rights & Restrictions Symposium, The
Promises and Perils of a
Licensed World
4:80 Demographic and
Economic Challenges in
Achieving Financial
Security in Retirement,

the ledge

• "Live from Prairie
Lights," Michael Parker,
7 p.m., Prairie Lights Books,
15 S. Dubuque and WSUI

• Kabaret Karaoke, 9
p.m., Buffalo Wild Wings,
Old Capitol Town Center

• Mike and Amy Finders
Band, 7 p.m., Mill, 120 E.
Burlington

• The Girl DJs, 9 p .m.,
Martinis, 127 E. College

ing, 5 p.m.,MusewnofArl
• Classy Ch.assy Crui.sel'S,
5:30p.m., Sycamore Mall,
1660 Sycamore
• Homecoming Parade,
5:45p.m., downtown Iowa City
• Feminine Women's
Spirit Circle, 6 p.m., Hillel
Foundation, 122 E. Market
• "Jesus & Mary in
Islam," UI Muslim Student Association. 6 p.m.,
W10 Pappajohn Business
Building

• Me and You and Every·
one We Know, 9:15 p.m.,

• Marian McPartland
Trio, 7:30 p.m., Hancher
Auditorium

Bijou
• Jensen Connection, 10
p.m., Q Bar, 211 Iowa

• Alterowitz.Truss Thesis
Concert, 8 p.m., North Hall
Space/Place

• You're more worried
about the color of the
Hawkeye visitor's locker
room than the 25,000
pissed off students with
access to your phone
number and address.
• You still drink wine
from the box instead of
slinging the sack over
your shoulder and taking hobo-sized pulls.
• The math-lab people
lock the door when they
hear you coming.
• Everyone in lecture
congratulates you for
keeping the curve low.
• You tol,d your children
about the four-day drug
bender in '78 when you
did toot from passed-out
Colombians, but you
expect them not to drink
until they're 21.
• You were my astronomy partner freshman
year.
• You have no ides what
it means when people
say, "Someone Tate'ed
the punch."
• You actually thought
about using one of those
free condoms your RA
passed out.
• You don't understand
why even the girls have
tiny bulges in their
pants.
• Socks with sandalsyou know who you are.

I

Support keeping thevlsito(s locker
room pink by either wearing a pink
shirt or not putting sunscreen on
your race lor the game.

• Lucky Boys Confusion,
with Swizzle Tree and
Treaty of Paris, 10 p.m.,
Gabe's, 330 E. Washington

• Four One Act Plays,
Undergraduate Direc·
tors' Festival, 8 p.m.,
Theatre Building Thayer
Theatre

·• No Shame Theatre, 11
p.m., Theatre Building

• Open Mike, 8:30p.m.,
Barnes & Noble, Coral Ridge
Mall

Ftroomplete1V ~and program guides,chedcoutArUJ
and Ente!tainment at www.dail,yiowan.cxm

DILBERT ®
1 HAVE A JOB OFFER
FROM ANOTHER

COMPANY, BUT I\.L
GIVE YOU A CHANCE
TO BUY MY LOYALTY.

by Scott Adams
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ACROSS
33 Gray, in a way
1 "Do you want
3e Team that last
me to?"
won a World
Series' in 1954
7 "Brava!"
38 S14>Brstar
15 Add insuH to
311 Military rule
injury
1a Rake over the 42Guy
coals, say
· 43 Ally
17 One seen in
44 _·Bio fuse
HAagen-Dazs
45 Bind tightly
11 On the run
47 Bites
111Whoop it up
411 "_ Sings
21 Some cats
Dylan" (1965
folk album)
22 Barrie
buccaneer
51 "Oh, nol"
52 Stir
23 Delinlter. no
Yankee an
se Thousands may
25 Popular
be in it
sandwich,
5I It keeps some
infonnally
parts in place
28 Images on
eo Lord of the
some Christmas
rings?
wrappilg
14 Bayed
32 Summer
K .ghtty . .
vacation spot, 115 nr
actiVity
with "the"
ee Current amount

I

Edited by Will Shortz

No. 0819

87 Duke's fall, e.g.
88 First name of a
1994 Peace
Nobelist
DOWN
1 Projecting
mountain ridges
2 Bleachers sign
3 Trtle character
In a 1980's
sitcom
4 Auto dealer's
paperwork
5 oat
11 Organ expert
7 Car safety
feature, for
short
I Opposite of
gauche!less
• Band

10 Mushroom
producers
11 Sin~. e.g.
12 In this localite

51 · - Dancer"

(Nureyev
documentary)
eo Some flanneli,
briefly
111 Part of a pair of

3

tights
82 No-good

83 Schad.
coordinator

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

21 Kind of mold
30 Near Eastern
honorific

For answers, call1·900-·5656, $1.20 a minute; or, wtth a

credit card, 1-80().814-5554.

~mm!l•• 311tknots
can have
rli

Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.

""'T+i+i+ift+ft.;;.t 33 Increase

Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nyttmes.comlcrosswords ($34.95 a year).
Share tips: nyttmes.com/puzzlefprum. Crouwords for young
solvers: nyttmes.conv1eamlnglxwords.

i+i+=+ri 34 Natural ftask
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1905 Hawkeye Yearbook

f.W. Kent CollectiOn, Ul Arthives

F.W. Kent Collection, Ul Archives

1936 Hawkeye Yearbook

F.W. Kent Collection, Ul Archives

1965 Hawkeye YearbOOk

Even the cubicles in The Daily Iowan's
new home are a testament to its legacy. As our current stafferS write
their stories in a state-of-the-art new facility- the product of $19 million in both private and public funding and five years of planning we're surrounded by 137 years of headlines that shook the community
and bylines that spark recognition in the journalism world. So what is it that has led generations of aspiring
journalists to sacrifice their grades and sanity to work at the Dr? Being a part of the DI means being part of Ul history.
We've been around to cover 16 university administrations, the constantly changing face of campus (both physically and
demographically), the Ul's greatest triumphs, and its tragedies. Former DI staffers are among the alumni the UI is
proudest to claim. As you step out of the north entrance of the Adler Journalism Building and look east after a night in
the newsroom, you11 see the spotlights shining on the Old Capitol. It takes moments such as this to make our staffers
realize that, no matter how harsh the source during the interview, how unbearable the newsroom politics, or how close
we came to missing deadline that night, we get to see the UI in a way other students don't get to see it. Now, we're taking an opportunity to share a little bit of that life with you and allow our alumni to relive the days they paid their dues
in the DI newsroom.
- Aanie Sbuppy, m•-ct... editor

I
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Dally Iowan alums who've gone global, 2C • 01 milestones, 2C • Covering Hawkeye football, 3C • Philip Adler's foresight, Dl madia expansion, 4C
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DIREUNION
SCHEDULE
FRIDAY1:30 p.m.- Dedication and
Celebration of the Philip D. Adler
Journalism and Mass
Communication Building
5:30p.m. - BBQ (tickets required),
AJB
SATURDAY8:30 a.m.-tddloff- Brunch (tickets required), Hawkeye Villiage

DAILY IOWAN

MILESTONES
1818 - The Universffy Reporter,
the first university newspaper,
begins as a monthly.
1881- The University Reporter
consolidates with rival paper The
Vidette; The Vidette-Reporter begins
publication from the Republican
Office on Washington Street.
1901 - The 01 as it is known forms
through a merger between The
Vidette Reporter and the State
University of Iowa Quill. The first
issue of the 01 comes out on Sept
21 , from publication offices at
18 S. Clinton St.
1903- Another move occurs
when the University Press
Company is formed and offices are
established at 21 Washington St.
1916- Student government sets
up the Iowa Dally Publishing Co. to
buy the newspaper for the students
to own and control. Previously, the
Of was a privately owned paper.
Offices are located at 28 S. Clinton
St., but later moved to Iowa Avenue.
September 1916 -All front page
ads eliminated; ads from medical
"quacks" refused.
1919- The Liberal Arts Building,
now known as Schaeffer Hall.
houses the first published editorialnewsroom address.

contributed photo by Kirsten Schamberg

From prairie to the curve.of Earth
E -DI staffers have seen the Berlin Wall and apartheid fall, urban combat
in the Middle East, and a fair amount of the Vatican, among other things
BY LAURA THOMPSON
'It£ IWLY IOWAN

It started here.

In The Daily Iowan news-

1922-23 - Of Editor George
Gallup begins pushing the 01 to
become more like a regular city
daily paper.
1923-24- 01 becomes the first
college newspaper to feature full
Associated Press wire service.
1924- Of moves into Close Hall
with the rest of the journalism school
1926- Philip Adler, whose namesake is the Adler Journalism
Building, is editor.
New Year's Day 1940 - 01 offices
In Close Hall bum down. The building, on the corner of Iowa Avenue
and Dubuque Street where the
Biology Building is located today,
suffers more than $6,000 damage,
and Of offices are moved to the
basement of East Hall (now known
as Seashore Hall).
March 1953- Of moves into the
Communications Center.
1975 - Oils honored by the Iowa
Press Association as the best
newspaper in the state.
1981- 01 is again honored by the
Iowa Press Association as the best
newspaper in the state.
1984 - Df is voted the best college
newspaper in the country by the
Society of Professional Journalists.
February 1988- Of printing
home moves to the Gazette, where
it is still printed today.
1993- 01 becomes first all-color
college daily
2001, 2002 - 01 wins the
Pacemaker, awarded to top college
newspapers in the nation, for the
second consecutive year.
~tO-it

new home in the Adler Journalism
Building.

.

ON THE WEB
SEE ADDITIONAL REUNION EDITION
STORIES, PHOTOS, AND
MEMORIES FROM 01 ALUMNI AND CURRENT STAFF AT:
WWW.DAILYIOWM.COM

room, many promising young
journalists scratched notes on
steno pads and rushed to meet
their nightly deadlines. After
graduation, they left.
Some traveled farther than
others, leaving Iowa with a
stack of newspaper clips for
bigger cities in distant states,
with the understanding that
news is everywhere, and someone had to cover it.
Before graduating in 1979,
Roger Thurow worked at the
DI as both a sports and news
editor. The summer before he
graduated, he landed an
internship at the Wall Street
Jour/'UJ.l and returned after he
received his degree. He said
the DI was his "springboard"
into a career as an international correspondent.
He bas lived overseas, mainly in Europe, for more than 20
years and has reported some of
the most historical events of
the 20th century: the reunification of Germany, the end of
apartheid in South Africa, and
the conflicts in Bosnia and
Kosovo. In 2004, he was a
Pulitzer-Prize finalist for a
series on famine in Africa.
"' had no idea I would have a
career like this," said the Crystal Lake, ru., native, who has
recently returned to Chicago.
"' figured I would be a sports

reporter for a major metropolitan in the Midwest."
The pursuit of good
journalism led 1996 DI Editor
Kirsten Scha:rnberg to war in
the Middle East. In 2003, she
became a national correspondent for the Chicago Tribune
and moved to New York City.
That same year, she accompanied an all-male battalion in
the lOlst Airborne to Iraq as
an embedded journalist.
Iowa seemed a distant memory, as she filed stories about
urban combat, suicide
bombers, and the dead bodies
that lined the streets.
"'never felt as unsafe as I do
when I'm over there now," said
the journalist who bas
returned to Iraq twice.
"Now, I recognize the danger
of doing it, the consequences of
being over there, and the
things that haunt you when
you get home."
Despite the prestige of international reporting, Schamberg
said her best job was at the
Des Moines Register, working
alongside other UI graduates.
"We were writing for Midwesterners, and we were Midwesterners," she said, adding
that she hasn't ruled out coming back one day.
Despite a lengthy career in
the nation's capital, former DI
news editor and photographer
Carol McKay still considers
Iowa home. The 1971 graduate
worked for the DI during the

Roger Thurow
Then: Before his graduation in1979, he worked
at the 01 as both a
sports and news editor.
Now: He has lived
overseas for more than
20 years, covering
such events as the
reunification of Germany. Although he is
now based in Chicago, he continues to
report on international issues for the
Wall Street Journal.
Vietnam War, covering the
occasionally violent protests
that rocked the university.
"It was a very scary time."
she said.
Since 1981, McKay bas
worked in Washington as a
photo editor for the White
House and then U.S. News &

World Report.
Working for two terms
under the Reagan administration, McKay traveled the world
and helped create a photographic history of the 40th
president.
"It was like being a photo
editor anywhere else, but you
get a chance to view history
from the inside," she said.
"fve been everywhere in the
Vatican, except the pope's
private chambers."
McKay hasn't lived in Iowa

in more than 30 years, but she
said she doesn't regret moving
away from the Midwest.
"I looked hard at where I
wanted to grow and not where
I wanted to live," she said.
After spending some years
living on the East Coast, Joe
Plambeck knows where he
wants to live. His biggest problem is that he's not quite sure
what he wants to do.
The Iowan-turned-New Yorker recently signed a two-yearcontract at the New York Times
as the assistant to the public
editor. Plambeck, who was born
in Davenport, worked as Dl editor in 2001-02.
"I thought I'd be a reporter
for a while, but I turned into an
editor," said the 2002 graduate .
For the next two y!lars,
Plambeck knows he'll call New

York home. But be admits he's
unsure where his next move
will be.
"The problem is, I'm in the
newspaper business," be said.
"And t here aren't a lot of
opportunities in the Midwest."
Shari Roan had the same
feeling when she graduated in
1980. She worked as a DI
sports reporter for three years,
then landed a job at the Fort
Lauderdale Sun-Sentinel a few
weeks after graduation.
"'f I wanted to find a job at a
good-sized newspaper, I had to
be willing to move wherever,"
she said, adding she didn't
want to leave Iowa or her familybebind.
The Des Moines native now
calls California home, and she
has covered the health beat for
the Los Angeles Times for the
last 15 years, working at the
same paper as other famous
UI alumni, such as PulitzerPrize-winning cartoonist Paul
Conrad.
With her family and life in
Orange County, Roan doesn't
consider coming back to Iowa
an option. But the still-avid
Hawkeye fan remembers the
DI as a superb training
ground.
"We inspired each other to
do better," she said, remembering her co-workers.
"It was very supportive. My
colleagues were my mentors."
E-mail Dl reporter L1u11 Tllompsoa t
lauramarle-thompson@uiowa.edu

President of the Ul, but wary of the Dl
'

BY ELAINE FABIAN
THE OO.Y IOWAN

UI presidents have to contend
with budget woes and bureaucracy, but one of their biggest
daily fears is 'Die Daily Iowan.
"' hear a loud thump outside,
and the dogs bark, and I know
it's the end," said UI President
David Skorton.
Every morning, the top
administrator opens his front
door to copies of the New York
Times, the Wall Street Journal,
the Gautte of Cedar Rapids, the
Iowa City Press-Citiun, and the
Des Moines Register, but the
first paper he reads is tbeD/.
"Whenever there has been a
staff op-ed critical cL UI policy or
procedure, I take it very seriously

I

and take it back to the [vice-president]," Skorton said"' take it as
a very serious barometer of concern on campus."
In a column by Hunter Rawlings, the UI president from
1988-95, that was published in
a special anniversary edition of
the DI in 1993, he said dirtying
his bands with DI newsprint
also meant expecting to see his
worst nightmare come true on
the front page.
"Remembering the momentous downfall brought about
by Woodward and Bernstein,
still the heroes of campus
reporters, we tremble before
the investigative zeal of sophomores," be wrote.
Now, Rawlings recalls the DI
fondly.

,

"' very much enjoyed working with The Daily Iowan staff
and students during my tenure
as president at the University
oflowa," be said. "The daily editions were one of my first reads
in the morning and therefore
played an important and
informative role during my
time there."
Although the 137-year-old
publication can often be the
paper that presidents dread
reading, they are proud that
the newspaper is a part of university community, even
though it is not a part of the UI.
"The DI stands bead and
shoulders above other student
publications," Skorton said "As
a population of reporters, you
think of yourselves as

investigative reporters and
tend to dig deep."
Some ex-presidents even
find motivation in its pages.
Former UI President Sandy
Boyd, who teaches in the College of Law, said he was stirred
by "a couple of inspiring editorials written about civil rights"
that motivated him while he
was the first chairman of the
University Human Rights
Commission.
Serving as president during
the social unrest of the Vietnam
War era kept Boyd on his toes.
The criticism is something that
you get used to, he said, adding
that the DI "waa exceedingly
active during the antiwar
movement."
While Boyd said the news

coverage and writing in the DI
is very good, he believes that
because the paper is a representation of "the times and the
students of the times," it just
isn't quite as exciting to read
today.
"There was more to talk
about in the '60s and '708," he
said. "It was a stimulating time,
and students had strong opinions."
However, not all of the
changes at the DI have been
bad for Boyd.
"The Daily Iowan was a constant critic of me," he said.
"I look forward to reading ita
lot more now, I can tell you
that."
E-mail 01 reporter Elaine Ft~la• t
elaine-fabianOulowl.~
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Nov. 29, 1939

JaiL 2, 1959

Jan.23, 1987

Jan.20, 1993
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Iowa's only Heisman football
award winner, Nile Kinnick
makes the front page.

Iowa's great running game fed by
quarterback Randy Duncan and
runningback Bob Jeter helped
Iowa to smelL the roses.

The No. 2 Hawkeyes take sole
possession of first place in the
Big 'len after a big win against
Indiana.

Iowa basketbaJJ star Chris Slreet
dies in an automobile acctdenJ
after his car collides with asnow
plow and then another car.

\lfJmn Holloway bad been dreaming
about catching a game-u.1nning pass
for jour years- attbe Capital One
Bowl, it finally bappetred.

From -the hokey-pokey to The Cat~h
covering the Black-and-Gold
1986 Hawkeye Yearbook

Iowa kicker Rob Houghtlln sinks
the aame·wlnnlng field goal
against Michigan on Oct. 19, 1985,
giving tile No. 1 Hawkeyeaa12·10
victory over the sacond·ranked
Wotvertnea. The Hawkeyealost
only one game during the regular
season, and Hayden fry and the
team earned the Hawks' second
Rose Bowl bid during his tenure.

admits be's
next move

Ben Roberts/The Daily Iowan

Warren Holloway captures The
Catch during the final seconds of
lowa'a30-25 win over LSU In the
Capital One Bowl on Jan. 1.

Since the 1980s, the DI has been with the
Hawkeyes and fans at every bowl game
BY JASON BRUMMOND
TliEDAILY IOWAN

It's no secret winning football
teams create better stories and photographs, not to mention more
demand from readers.
That's why The Daily Iowan has
covered every Iowa bowl game since
the 1982 Rose Bowl and has always
prided itself on traveling to away
games and postseason contests.
Recently, behind the resurgence of
the Iowa program under coach Kirk
Ferentz, the DI has expanded its
foothall and bowl coverage with the
help pf the Internet.
"'t seems like everyone feeds off of
the energy and atmosphere around a
winner,• said former DI Photo Editor
Byron Hetzler.
"If the team is doing well, everyone else wants to do well - the band
sounds better, the fans cheer louder,
and the players play with incredible
enthUBiasm and emotion.•
Hetzler shot the entire 1985 football season, including the 1986 Rolle
Bowl and arguably the greatest
game played at Kinnick Stadium,
the matchup between No. 1 Iowa and
No. 2 Michigan.
On the day of the bowl game in

Pasadena, Calif., following a late
night at the official Iowa New Year's
Eve party, the DI crew left for the
Parade of Roses at 4:30 a.m. before
heading to the stadium. Although
the Hawkeyes lost to UCLA (in the
infamous Ronnie Harmon fumbleitis bowl), 45-28, Hetzler remembers
the strong support of the Iowa faithful who made the trip.
wrbe fana prior to the game itself
were so into it. It was really
unfortunate that Iowa went on to
lose that game," the Iowa City native
said.
"Even as [the Hawkeyes] were losing, the fans stayed into it all the
way to the end."
Twenty years later, the DI continues emphasis on bowl coverage, now
magnified by the demand for online
material.
Unlike previous bowl games,
where DI reporters and photographers would appear just days before
the game, staff members arrived
about a week before game day for
three-straight New Year's Day bowl
games in the Ferentz era. Considering the paper's print edition is on
hiatus because of winter break, the
move shows a strong commitment to
covering Hawkeye football.

For the 2003 Orange Bowl, the
2004 OUtback Bowl, and 2005 Capital One Bowl, stories and photo slide
shows were put on the website lead·
i.ng up to the game. In the past, the
DI published Pregame tabloids for
the Rose Bowls, but beginning with
the Orange Bow~ there has been a
tab for every bowl.
"The Orange Bowl was unlike anything I've ever covered, period," said
Todd Brommelkamp, who worked at
the DI from 1999-2003.
"We were there an entire week, possibility of a book - but only if full-page color poster, and the bowl's
which was a real budget-bUBter, but Iowa won out.
online content received an unprecewe almost had to be," he said.
"Needless to say, after I found out dented number of hits.
"This was the biggest football about the book, there was a lot more
Increased online demand has also
story at Iowa since the '85 Michigan pressure," Brornmelkamp said.
sparked the paper's football covergame."
"'remember sitting in the press age, highlighted by the laundting of
Following Iowa's 2002 undefeated box of the Metrodome after the Min- the Drs new website in 2006 Big Ten season - the first since nesota game just staring at our crap- www.dailyiowansports.COIWfoot.ball.
1922, the DI put together a com- PY laptop, begging the words to In addition to web exclusive cover·
memorative book, Hawlteyes 2002: A come."
age and more photos, the site feaSeason to Remember, which high·
At the 2006 Capital One Bowl, DI tures streaming videos from press
lighted the year. The 16Q.page publi- staffers witnessed one of the greatest
cation included game stories, fea- finishes in college-football history. conferences and games.
"' see football coverage just getting
tures, and photo spreads from the Down 25· 24 with just seconds
one-loss season capped oft' by a Big remaining, Hawkeye quarterback biaer and biaer: Caaey said.
-Jbe web element makes things
Ten title-clinching win at Minnesota. Drew Tate threw a 56-yard pass to
faster
and allows us to do thingB that
Brommelkamp said that when Warren Holloway, who ran
there were three games left on untouched into the end zone for the wouldn't fit in the print edition.•
E-mail 0/ Spolts Editor J-. ....... ~
Iowa's schedule, DI Publisher Bill win. Photographer Ben Roberta' shot
jason-bnmnondOuedu
Casey approached him about the of Holloway's catch was printed as a
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FROM PRINTED TEXT TO HIGH·TECH
The Daily Iowan has morphed from a print-only newspaper into an online edition on
which staff members try to 'webalize' Iowa City and now a DITV web/UITV broadcast
BY JANE SLUSARK
THE DAILY ~AN

In its 137 years of publication, The Daily Iowan has landed on Iowa City doorsteps and
sat in the UI campus newsstands, delivering 12 to 32
pages of newsprint that has left
ink smudges on the fingertips of
its readers.
Nearly ten years ago, the
paper created a website to serve
its technology-savvy audience, a
readership that has more than
tripled since 1996.
The
newspaper,
now
en sconced in the fairly new
Adler Building and statred with
more than 100 people, is
embarking on the trend of ronvergence. Adler's new facilities,
which include a broadcast studio and other equipment, allow
the DI to hire additional people
and allocate funds in order to
create a multimedia version of
the newspaper.
Publisher Bill Casey,
Editor-in-Chief Jennifer Sturm,
and Web Editor Tony Phan are
overhauling dailyiowan.com,
which attracts between 10,000

DITV SNEAK PEAK
www. dallylowan .com

Phan

Snyder

web edHor

0/alumni

and 15,000 people daily, to
include 10-minute news broadcasts, local band audio, and
videoclips.
The operation will originate
from the same newsroom in
which reporters scurry around
daily, and the journalists who
once saw their name merely in
print might also have their faces
appear in streaming video over
the Internet, using the camera
mounted in the newsroom.
Casey and Sturm also have the
Drs first broadcast team
attending news meetings, and
they will produce 10 minutes of
television a day. DI'I.V will launch
Oct. 9 at 10:30 p.m., running
simulcast on www.dailyiowan.com
andurrv.

What: Homecoming 2005 Highlight
Show, DITV promo
Webeast airing: Friday 10:30 p.m.,
will remain for seven days
on the website
"We are trying to break out of
the traditional mold of two separate organizations to the idea
of pure convergence," said
Casey, whose plans include the
broadcast and print reporters
working together closely and
sharing information between
the two media.
In addition to revamping the
main website, the DI launched a
site devoted to Hawkeye football this fall.
"'nstead of wading through
tens of thousands of stories on
our main site, you can just go to
our football site and find everything you need in one place,"
Phan said.
"'n the spring, we'll probably
add basketball and wrestling-

Alumni living in Iowa City

Sometimes, there's no place like home
BY SAM EDSILL
n£ DAILY IOWAN

While some Daily Iowan
alumni used their newsroom
experience as a ticket out of
Iowa City, others found
themselves returning to the
town where they first tested
their journalistic s~s, with
several now working for the
university they reported on as
undergraduates.
Aft.er a two-and-a-half-year
stint reporting on Capitol Hill
hearings and breaking news
for The Chronicle of Highu
Education in Washington,
D.C., 1995 UI graduate Mary
Geraghty Kenyon returned to
Iowa City for a simpler life.
"' really liked living in D.C.
It was a great experience, but
rm a Midwesterner at heart,"
she said.
The Evanston, ill., native,
who was hired to write for the
national paper's then-brandnew online edition, said working for the Chronick was "like
malting a newspaper where
you'd have to cut down the
trees tint," because the Internet technology was so new.
"I was feeling like I wanted
to be a part of something
more permanent," she said.
In 1997, Geraghty Kenyon
returned to Iowa City to work
for University Relations and
Publications as an associate

editor.

"'t surprised me that I was

coming back, but I've never
regretted it," she said.
Neither has her husband.
John Kenyon, who worked
as a DI reporter and editor
from 1990-92, met her
through friends after he had
graduated.
"A mutual friend said we
should get together, and we
have been ever since," said the
Des Moines native.
Kenyon said he wanted to
stay in Iowa City after graduating, but the job market for
journalists was bleak.
"I would have stayed in
town without ever leaving, if!
had gotten a job," he said.
"I really liked the
community for the cultural
things it had to offer, and my
friends were here. I really
connected to the city."
Instead, Kenyon worlred as a
correspondent for the G!dar
Ropids Gazette and then went
to Ottumwa, Iowa, 1:D work at
the Ottumwa Courier. Eventually, be returned to the Gazeta?,
and he is now editor for the

Corridor Business Journal, a
weekly newspaper based in

Coralville.
Other DI writers returned
to Iowa City as native sons
and daughters.
Dl alumna Sara Langenberg, who is from Iowa City,
left the Midwest for sunny
Florida before returning. She
is now an associate editor at
University Relations and Pub-

lications.
"I wanted to raise my son in
Iowa City, and rm glad I did,"
said Langenberg, who was a
DI reporter and editor from
1988-91.
Sara Moninger wrote for the
City High Little Hawk before
she was a reporter and assistant editor at the DI from
1992-93. She left town briefly
to work for a bookstore in Boulder, Colo., but returned for a
stint at the Gazette and is now
at University Relations and
Publications.
"My parents both went to
school here, and they always
joked that people from here
who leave always come back,"
she said.
Langenberg described the
relationship between DI
reporters and UI officials as
unique. In 2003, she landed
her position after e-mailing
Steve Parrott - the director
of University Relations, who
fields dozens upon dozens of
phone calls from DI reporters
each week (though he probably views them as hundreds
upon hundreds) - to ask him
if any positions were available, and she said the relationship is not awkward.
"Even as a reporter, you
still understand he's doing his
job, and he realizes we're students getting real-world experience," she said.
E-mail 01 reporter Sam Edllll at:

samuel-edsill@ulowa.edu

and more sports moving forward."
Two webpages and a mountain of multimedia are a long
way from where the online edition of paper started. Before
switching over to College Publisher, the paper's online publishing service, DI staffers created the paper's homepage.
Former editor Matt Snyder,
who graduated in 1997, helped
oversee the conception of the
first Internet edition.
"It was pretty early in the
days of the web, and I don't
think anyone knew how dramatically it would change
things," said Snyder, who works
for Meredith Corp. in Des
Moines as the interactive design
editor
for
Successful
Farming/Agriculture Online.
"For the most part, we were putting the print edition online,
just "dumping" it there, with a
few photos from the day."
Snyder said the staff did not
take advantage of the immediacy of the Internet in updating
the site with breaking news
over the weekends or during the
various hiatuses of publication.

The current online edition of
Up until the Drs relocation,
the DI updates nearly every the online publication was stagweekend during football season nant in the way it processed
with game-day stories and pho- news for its web audience. With
tos. Berent updates have included the new facilities, Casey plans
roverage of former Iowa basket- to make constant updating a
ball player Pierre Pierce's legal habit, within the neJt; year or
drama and Hawkeye cornerback two. Not only will the site
include Jive video feeds, it will
Antwan Allen's assault case.
When UI alum Joe Plambeck try to incorporate less convenworked as editor of the DI in tional media with the sports
2001-02, the method in which and arts roverage.
"Things such as putting up
the paper was published online
had changed little from Sny- stills and trailers with movie
reviews, MP3 downloads with
der's time.
That year, the web-staff mem- CD reviews, and transcripts of
bers designed the page them- interviews with stories - are
selves, and they were still trying all things that we're trying out
to find their groove for online at the moment," Phan said.
updates.
Snyder said the convergence
"What we tried to do was we of different media is crucial to
tried to make it a live newspa- ronnecting with readers.
per, and we weren't always suc"Our world has already
cessful in getting breaking news reached a startling level of
online fast, but that was some- media sophistication," he said.
thing we were trying to do," said
"Consumers have the InterPlambeck, who works as an net at their disposal, as well as
assistant to the public editor at dedicated cable news. They conthe New York Times.
sume and process information
Plambeck said the staff also in numerous ways, sometimes
spent a lot of time trying to simultaneously."
redesign the site to make it
E-mail Of reporter Jane Slusart:
user-friendly.
jane-slusark@uiowa.e<il

Adler agreat contributor to journalists
The eponym of the Dfs new home
was a man known for his modesty
and professionalism.
Philip D. Adler, a sandy-haired
young man in the
1926 Hawkeye --~..,.........,Yearbook, went
from OJ editor to
president of Lee
Enterprises in his
nearly five-decade
journalism career.
His father, E.P.
Adler, was a newspaper publisher In
Adler
the Quad Cities, 1926 Of edHor
having taken over
the Lee chain .from his mentor, A.W.
Lee. The younger Adler not only continued the family joumaNstic tradition
but had a commitment to civic
involvement as well.
Up until his death in 1984, Philip
Adler gave both time and money to a

number of Ul causes, including
leading fundraising for a new art
museum in the mid-1960s. He was
equally active in the Quad Cities,
while also overseeing Lee's greatest
decade of growth from 1960-70.
Yet Adler's achievements and reputation didn't make the accolades any
easier to accept. According to the Ul
journalism school's Profiles in
Communication, his·entry in the 1969
edition of Whos Who in America was
one of the shortest in the book and
read simply: Adler, Philip D. Publisher
Davenport Times. Address: Care
Davenport Times, Davenport, Ia.
Adler's daughter, Betty Schermer,
and her husband, Lloyd Schermer,
honored his philanthropic legacy by
donating $3 million to the new journalism building. The Board of
Regents approved the naming 9f the
project after him in fall 2002.
"He prQbably would not be very

happy !about naming the building in
his honor]," Betty Schermer told the 01
in 2002. "He was avery modest man.'
His contributions to the 01, how·
ever, mean that future generations of
staffers will revere the man who, as
publisher of the Kewanee StarCourierduring the Great Depression,
took a 50 percent pay cut. In 1976,
Adler gave money to the 01 through
the Ul Foundation, which has contin·
ued to help the publication grow.
"I only met the guy twice, but. obviously, his foresight paid for everything
in the new 01," said Dl Publisher Bil
Casey. "It's someone that lived agreat
life, and we're all proud that he was
editor of the OJ and proud the building
is named after him."
-by Annie ShtWf

SEE THE RJLL VERSKlN !J4
PHIL ADlfR AT:
WWW.IMI.YIJ\WU:cll

Casey be~ns 30th year as publisher of the DJ
When Bill Casey started at The Daily
Iowan in 1972, he
had no idea he
would end up as its
publisher
four
years later. He hadn't studied journal·
ism while at the Ul.
He wasn't even a
reporter for the
newspaper.
He was a truck
01 Publisher
driver. Casey, a native of Mason City,
applied for the job at the Dl 1972.
Not expecting much to come of it,
he ended up addressing newspapers
to readers and driving atruck for the

Dl for two years.
He ascended the ladder at the 01
rapidly. In 1974, he was promoted
to circulation manager, a job in
which he oversaw the newspaper's
distribution and supervised more
than 100 people.
He recalled it as being stressful
though enjoyable.
In 1976, the 01 publisher resigned.
Casey and one other person applied
for the position. The other applicant
was offered the job first but declined,
saying it didn't pay enough.
Casey jumped at the chance, and
he was named Dl publisher that
June. He was 25 years old.

Now heading into his 30th year as
Dl publisher, he has more or less buill
the newspaper into what it is todaY.
He has helped reporters and edkOIS
cover many major historical events.
among them international confliCtS
and several presidential elections.
"Bill's a fighter," said Grant
Schulte, a Dl staffer from 2001 .Q!i.
"He's a tremendous advocate tor
students."
-by Meghan V. MIIIGf

and Amanda.-

SEE 1HE RJLL VERSIOO (f 8lJ.
CASEY'S YEARS ATllf 11 '-X
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SCHLICHER

IndiaN at Wlaconaln. 11 :05 Lrn. (ESPN2)
1Ainoiaatlowa, 11 :10Lm. (ESPN.pua)
Mlchlgan S1ate at Michigan, 11 :10 a .m. (ABC)
M.,._ at Penn Stale, 2:35 p.m. (ABC)
Notno Dame at Purdue, 8:45 p.m. (ESPN)
Ohio
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4 &50- QUAmRBACK DREW TATE
WAS ONE OF lWO Pl.MRS
AFFECTED BY HURRICANE RITA
LAST WEEK
60 - ·or REPORTER NICK RICHARDS
TB.LS YOU WHAT MAKES IWNI
COACH RON lOOK SPECIAL
8D- AWIN SUURDAY WILL SErA

SCHOOL-RECORD FOR CONSECUTIVE
VICTORIES U KINNICK STADIUM
lOB- QUICK Hns
12D - IOWA'S OFFENSIVE UNE MAY
NEED SOME PIXIE DUST
14 &150- ROSIER- PUT IT IN
YOUR BACK POCKET BEFORE YOU

LEAVE TO WITCH THE GAME
160 - THE SATlJRDAY BUll, A.K.A.
THE BIG TEN SCHEDULE
180 - BIG TEN WEEKEND PlANNER
200 - Q&AW11J1 KYLE SCHUCHER
22D - HE WAS RIGHT ON LAST
WEEK AND THE Dl SCOUT FEELS
STRONGlY ABOUT THIS WEEK'S
VIDEO GUIDE
240- THE HAWKM SPECIAL
r

TEAMS HAVE BEEN MORE THAN
SPECIAL

260 - POINT/COUNTERPOINT:
IS IOWA'S LOSS OF COMPOSURE
ACONCERN?

Cathy Witt, Renee Manders,
Bev Mrstik

PIOOUC110ft
Bob Foley, Heidi Owen,
Mary Schultz

CIRCUIJJION
Pete Recker

PUBUSIIER
Bill Casey

ON THE WEB
Visit www.dailylowansports.com}lootball
for all your Hawkeye football needs.
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AFTER HURRICANE RITA

...

David J. Pttllllp/Associated Press

Storage tanks a1 a refinery In Baytown, Texas, are shown In this aerial view after Hurricane Rita made landfall on Sept. 24. Iowa quarterback Drew Tate and safety Charies
Godfrey are both from Baytown.

BAYTOWN GUYS CAST AN EYE HOME
BY BRIAN TRIPLETT
THE DAILY IOWAN

As the Hawkeyes prepared to face
Ohio State last weekend, some
Hawkeye family members prepared to
face an even stronger opponent:
Hurricane Rita.
Both Iowa quarterback Drew Tate
and safety Charles Godfrey hail from
Baytown, Texas, a town of nearly 70,000
east of Houston near the Gu1fCoast.
Word that the hurricane would hit
east of Baytown spread before the
Hawkeyes laced up for what would be
a 31-6 loss against the Buckeyes, so
Tate and Godfrey were able to focus
all their thoughts on the game.
When asked about the situation

down south on Tuesday, Tate had posed to hop a flight out of Houston,
little to say.
but they were told that wasn't going
"[Our house] went through real well to happen. So Olin decided to drive
actually," he said.
toward San Antonio to watch the
Godfrey was unavailable for com- game with his wife and other Hawkment.
eye followers. He found out that a
Tate's stepfather, Dick Olin, who friend of his had an extra plane ticket
coaches high-school football at Robert out of San Antonio, so there was still
E. Lee in Baytown, said they were hope to make it to Ohio Stadium for
very lucky.
the first time.
"We lost a tree," he said. ~at was
A drive from the Houston area to San
basically it."
Antonio that would normally take three
With all the chaos and commotion and a half hours ended up taking 18. To
surrounding the evacuation process drive from Houston to Columbus would
as Rita headed toward Texas, Olin have taken about the same amount of
faced a few roadblocks along the way time under normal oonditions.
in his attempt to make it to Columbus
"The highways were bumper to
for Saturday's kickoff.
bumper," Olin said. "You're moving at
Olin and Tate's brother were sup- 5 miles an hour, tops."

He arrived in San Antonio
around 2 a.m. Sept. 23 and boarded
a flight toward Columbus a few
hours later.
He watched the news and spoke
to friends to make sure everything was OK back home , and
then he watched a rough Hawkeye
defeat.
"But I really enjoyed it," he said.
"What an atmosphere ... I'm having a great time going around and
watching it all. •
Olin said he enjoys Saturdays ,
because he can transform from football coach to fan.
STORY CONTINUED ON PAGE 50
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Ben Roberta/The Daily Iowan

Hawkeye quarterback Drew Tate fires under pressure from Ohio State defensive lineman David Patterson on Sept. 24 In
Columbus.

'If you're human, it
affects you.
I got to thinking
about Dick and his wife.
When you jump
.
myour car,
you may never see your
house again,
so what do you choose
to put in your car?
Those kinds of things
that none of us would
ever think about.
It's so surreal
and unbelievable,
from my
vantage point.'
- Iowa head coach
Klrt Ferentz

Hurricane Rita gives Hawkeyes pause
STORY CONTINUED FROM PAGE 40

When he arrived back at his home
Sunday, he spent 10 hours cleaning up
debris, collecting 15-20 bags of sticks
and leaves. Aside from having one
fewer tree in the empty lot next to his
home, everything is back to norm.a l for
the most part.
One thing does concern Olin, however.
"Here's the bad part about the
whole deal," he said.
"Everybody went through such a
horrendous experience getting out of
town that the next time there's a hurricane, people probably won't leave."
On Tuesday, he had a district meeting to . figure out how to play out the
remainder of his high-school team's
season , which includes a game
against
Port Arthur, a town that took a hard
hit from Rita.

Former Hawkeye defensive lineman
Jonathan Babineaux is from Port
Arthur, Texas, and on Tuesday, coach
Kirk Ferentz said he heard that
Babineaux's mother had gotten out of
harm's way.
"I don't know what the extent of the
damage is at their home,• Ferentz said.
Although he said he hasn't watched
too much TV lately, he was affected by
the images and news he did see and
read about.
"If you're human, it affects you," h
said.
"I got to thinking about Dick and
his wife. When you jump in your car,
you may never see your house again,
so what do you choose to put in your
car? Those kinds of things that non
of us would ever think about.
"It's so s urreal and unbelievable,
from my vantage point.•

... llelllrti/Tht Dally Iowan

Ohio State tallbadl Antonio Pittman shrugs oft Iowa defensive bac:k Chartes Godfrey
E-mail Dl repol1er Irian Triplett a1
bliafl-.ITiplet!Ouiowu du during lhe second haH of a 31-e loa for the HaMeyn.
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Ga-Zooks, he's -o ne crazy man
"That dude's crazy."
Those words left the mouth of Illinois fullback Jason Davis when
describing his
new coach, Ron
Zook,Aug. 2, in
Chicago for Big
Ten Media Day.
After reviewing the Zooker's
biography, I concur.
Zook, the mastermind who
thought Nate
Kaeding was a
NICK RICHARDS
nmning back,
could be caught
pronouncing the
"'s" at the end of Illinois, and inexplicably mismanaged one of the most talented teams in the country in
Gainesville, has pumped new life into
the Fighting Illini.
He's brought an excitement that was
nonexistent under Ron Turner.
From the start of the Zooker reign in

Callll t-llt-1 053
...,. IN, s.t I 0-4, Sun I Z..S

Harness

Champaign, people have been puking
on workouts such as abs. It's a new
pace and intensity. Players hurt in
places they didn't know they could,
after a Zook workout.
But with Zook, excitement borders
on insanity.
Take a look at the Illinois media
guide, if you ever get a chance. Talk to
any Illinois player about Zook.. It's pure
comedy. The words "crazy" and "wild"
are used liberally.
Zook once made Davis laugh during
on ab workout with his ridiculously
funny welcome call into the weight
room of"Yeah, baby!" The response
from the Zooker? He punched Davis in
the stomach during his work. After
doing so, he laughed and walked away.
Ha, ha. That's funny, coach.
"'''m doing my abs, and all I hear is
'Yeah, baby!' ... so I got a little smile,
and I got my eyes closed," Davis said.
"'' felt something, so I opened my
eyes, and he's standing over me
looking at me smiling, and he punches
me in the stomach. I was on 35 and

had to make it to 50 with that pain."
Unlike most people on this planet,
Zook believes eating and sleeping are
overrated.
"Can you imagine how much you
could get done if you didn't have to
sleep or eat?" Zook says.
Actually, I can imagine I would die
without those two.
He works out with the players. He
starts his day with a three-mile run,
and he can put up 350 on the bench
and squats 500 pounds. Did I mention
he's 51? This is made even more amazing, considering he doesn't think highly
of eating or sleeping.
"You can't let that man beat you in
front of all your teammates!" Davis
joked.
The evidence of borderline insanity
goes on. He wrestled alligators in front
of his players at Florida, leaving a scar
on his ankle. Good call, coach.
"'He said, 'Yeah brother, I had to
wrestle alligators in Florida to prove a
point to my players,"' Davis said.
"I said 'This dude is crazy.' What

kind of dude wrestles alligators?" Your
guess is as good as mine.
He asked for a waterproof phone so
he could make Drew Rosenhaus-type
calls to recruits while in the shower.
His craziness has leaked into the
NFL, where Saints head coach Jim
Haslett, who worked with Zook while
he was an assistant in New Orleans,
saw him driving, eating a bowl of cereal, and shaving- at the same time.
I grew up in the Deon ThomasBruce Pearl days of dislike between
Iowa and Illinois fans, when this was
one of the biggest rivalries in the conference. It's been stone cold since, with
Iowa winning five of the last seven in
the series. Zook's wild man personality provides the perfect contrast to the
calm, collected Kirk Ferentz.
Maybe the Zooker can add a little
fire to a rivalry that, at least in football, has been dead since the early
90s.
E·mail Dl reporter Nlcll Richards at
nicholas-richards@uiowa.edu
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~Pep Rally
• King & Queen Coronation
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along The parade route. Due to the !arge amount of traffic associated with Homecoming
festivities, please allow u:tro travel time..
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HOMEFIELD ADVANTAGE

Rachel Mummey/The Daily Iowan

A member of the Hawkeye cheerleadlng squad waves a flag and signals for the crowd to cheer after a touchdown. The Hawkeyes scored eight touchdowns in flattening
Ball State on Sept. 3.

Bawkeyes enjoy home cooking
BY TYSON WIRTH
THE DAILY IOWAN

One win separates the Iowa football
team from history.
Twenty-straight victories in Kinnick
Stadium tied a school mark from 1923,
and just one more would make these
Hawkeyes sole owners of the record.
"A lot of people have been involved in
that streak, certain1y," coach Kirk Ferentz said. "And it's something our players can be very, very proud ot: It's been
a program goal for us to make Kinnick
an advantage."
Mission accomplished. Since 2003,
Iowa is 15-0 at home - best in the Big
Ten.
In Iowa City, the Hawkeyes have been
awesome. On the road, Iowa has awed
none. Excluding bowl games, which are

.

- ---

-- ~

played at neutral sites, Ferentz's crew is the disparity Iowa has shown at home
just 5-7 away from Kinnick, a 41.7 win- and on the road since 2003. Ohio State
ning percentage. That's above the league cornea the closest, with a 44.5 percent
average, but the 58.3 percent difference difference in success rates, while Wisbetween Iowa's home and road records consin is actually the league's most conSlStent team over that period, with just
is by far the league's most extreme. .
For optimists, that means Kinnick a 17.7 percent difference.
Stadium is the Big Ten's best home
Even including the storied 2002 seavenue. For pessimists, it says Iowa is son in the statistics, during which Iowa
the league's worst road team, relative ran the table with five road wins, the
Hawkeye program is among the most
to its overall record.
Captain and receiver Ed Hinkel is an two-faced at home and while traveling.
Still, Ferentz knows nothing is guaroptimist.
"The atmosphere in [Kinnick), it's a anteed this weekend.
"'We've got the best fans in the world,
tough place to play for an opponent," he
said. 1 mean, it's just like going to Ohio but they're not going to bring us home,"
State, and going to Penn State, and the two-time Big Ten Coach of the Year
Michigan, and Wisconsin. It's hard to said 'They help us an awful lot, but none
play there, and it's the same thing. Peo- of them have scored for us lately. We
ple have problems when they come here." might be looking for a couple though.•
Away from Iowa City, anyway. Iowa
Yet none of those schools approach

hasn't lost a conference game on its
own turf since 2001, going 13--0 during
that period. The Hawkeyes are hoping
to repeat that recent history. The more
distant history, which reveals lllinois
was the team to snap the 20-game winning-streak back in 1923, they're hoping to keep buried.
Not buried yet are the Hawkeyes'
conference championship hopes. But
one cleat may be in the grave, unless the
Hawks learn to play everywhere else as
they do in Kinnick- and learn quickly.
"The bottom line is, A, it's tough to
win on the road in the Big Ten." Ferentz
said. •And B, if you can win on the road,
boy, you give yourself a heck of a chance
to end up in the conference race. We're
down one in the strike count right now."
E-maJI Of reporter Tyson Wirth at
tysoo-wu1h@uiowa.edu
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;cOMPLETE AUTO DETAIL
I INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR From
Bring back the shine of your vehicle with a
I Includes:
complete detail service from our professionals.
Hand wash and vacuum entire vehicle
• • Clean windows • Wax paint
• Shampoo interior
Dress rubber, vinyl, leather surfaces

J·
ISome models
I
I

·-~

II
J
,._
I
coupon at writB-up. MIIU :JDIIT llpJIL kltla]! 1
351-150 J
I
~~~~~.!.-:- Ci!J
I
·

1. , .

slightly higher. Trucks, vans & SUVs extra. PTIIS8flt

Open .Monday.frlday
7:30 am-6:00 pm

Courtesy Shuttle

~----------------------·
Your Auto Body Specialist!

• Pins • Steins • T-Shirts • Hats • Dunon~
• Windmills-local~ Made
• Footballs • Rags • Sweatshirts
• Numerous Tailgating Items

Coralville Location

"~

- Secaad Street • Wll200
338-3133. - ................~

AUTO BODY & GLASS
1420 Willow Creek Court • Iowa City, lA 52246
(Across the Highway from Menards)

ON GAME DAY-

ALL BUSES ARRIVE & DEPART DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY

www .icgov .orgltransit
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QUICK HITS .

JASON BRUMMOND

NICK RICHARDS

BRYAN BAMONTE
Iowa 45, Illinois 31 - Illinois will score a
lot because everyone does these days.

Iowa 27, Illinois 10 -Another easy
game before a tough road contest.

Iowa 51, Illinois 14- Bad week,
location, to play the Hawkeyes.

Biggest problem with the
Haw keyes

Both lines -

0-line -

Thought when Tate spiked
the ball

He shouldn't have played another
down.

We're seeing the disintegration of this
team before our eyes.

Where does Iowa go
bowling?

If all goes right, Outback. But Alamo
wouldn't be that bad, either.

Coral Lanes, Coralville, Iowa Seriously, probably San Antonio.

Who cares, it's not Pasadena. Even
Florida is getting old.

Who wins the Big Ten?

Ohio State looks dominant, but
Michigan State could play spoiler.

Ohio State- Damn, that's a good

team.

Ohio State - Michigan is bad, Iowa
can't stop anyone, no one else matters.

Take on lllini coach Ron Zook

I'll be honest, look's my boy. Mostly
because he's straight-up crazy.

I'll echo Illinois fullback Jason Davis
- "That dude's crazy."

Good guy, bad coach. I mean, look at
Rorida minus the Zooker.

Glad Beutjer's gone?

No, only because I could use help
paying my cable bill.

No - He was the only thing to talk
about in a now-boring rivalry.

Yeah, could you imagine how bad Iowa
would be if he's our quarterback?

Yankees - neither what everyone
thought they would be.

Red Sox- You didn't honestly think
I'd say the Spanks, did you?

Yankees, because, last time I checked,
they're the Yankees.

Iowa/Illinois score

Who wins the AL East this
weekend?

it all starts up front.

Defensive line - It seems Roth and
Babineaux were underrated, because
Greenway and Hodge aren't the same.

No penetration at all.

Well, at least someone's showing some
emotion, because most of the team left it
on 1-80.

. -rHEQBAA
2111owa Ava.

337-9107

Ephraim Zanh

&
Treblehook

The Jen1en
Conneclion
19 to socialize • 21 to drink

$3

For details contact the 0e!l'rtm~nt of Military Science at 319-33_5-9187 or em~l~ army~rotc-~uiowa.edu

$4

Margaritas
&Kamikazes

Busch Light .
Pitchers

7p.m. to Midnight

7p.m. to Midnight
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We Go All Out!

Coors, Coors Light & Miller Lite

..-.1449

• . uazd.- •

·

24 Pack
Cans

Bud & Bud Light

8

14!!!k
Cans

$699

Busch & Busch Llaht
I

._., _ .
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UMIT 1 PER CUSTOMER. VAUD SEPT. 29-0CT. 1, 2005. NO CASH VALUE.
UCENSED COLLEGIATE APPAREL, BIG TEN & BOWL AmRE EXCLUDED.
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12 Pack
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1611Iighway 1 West • Gateway Center
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~ Est.1890..•Closed Due To Prohibition In 1916 :::~
Re-Established in 2002
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• OPEN 7 AM FOR
:f_ IOWA vs. ILLINOIS
BURGER BASKET SPECIALS
~ • OVER 20 GREAT APPETIZERS _

~

!!.
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J •

~

~ AVAILABLE TIL CLOSE
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NFL SUNDAY TICKET
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Nick loomii/The Daily Iowan

Iowa offensive lineman Mike Jones (76) prepares to block Buckeye linebacker Bobby Carpenter as Drew Tate looks for a receiver during Iowa's meeting with Ohio State
on Sept 24 In Columbus.

0-LINE STILL A QUESTION
BY JASON BRUMMOND

whose defensive line consists of two
sophomores and a redshirt freshmanhas tallied the least number of sacks in
Iowa's offensive line may be the best the league, with three in four games.
microcosm of the team this season.
But the line doesn't grade itself on
The unit hasn't performed to expec- who's lined up against them.
tations and has even been under"It doesn't matter whom we play,"
whelming at times, especially consider- center Brian Ferentz said after the Ball
' ing the line has garnered the most State game. "The opponent is always
attention in the program during the
ourselves and how well we can execute
last half decade.
"We just haven't put it all together," and how much tempo we can get as an
Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz said. "It's kind offense. Regardless of our opponent, we
of like our whole football team right need to go out, and play our best game,
now. There's no pixie dust. I don't have and improve."
The offensive line appeared to be a
any pixie dust or anything like that. We
just have to keep working and keep potential strength heading into the season, despite the losses of Pete McMahon
pushing forward. And we will."
The Hawkeyes have already allowed to the NFL and Lee Gray to injury. But
12 sacks for minus-78 yards in four sophomore Todd Plagman quit the team
games - last in the Big Ten. If the during August's camp, leaving an expeteam eams a bowl bid, the offensive rience vacancy on the second-string.
line is on pace to surrender 48 sacks,
The Hawkeyes have kept essentially
which would exceed last year's confer- the same starting lineup in four games
ence-worst 40 sacks allowed.
this season, switching Mike Jones and
Last week, Ohio State recorded five Ben Gates on the opposite ends of the
sacks on Dre w Tate, cos ting Iowa 43 line following the Iowa State game.
yards and scoring opportunities.
Both can play tackle or guard - Jones
·L w;kily for Iowa (2-2, 0-1), Illinois - started 10 game, .a t ~eft ~ard lW.m:
,.•.._·~··~t~..... :,
THE DAILY IOWAN

son - and another starter, Marshal
Yanda, can also play inside or outside.
Yanda has started every game at left
guard this season.
All of the starters who returned from
last season's team - Jones, Mike
Elgin, Brian Ferentz, and Gates played primarily different positions
last season from their current spots.
Kirk Ferentz said he wouldn't "read
too much into" interchanging positions
from a year ago , although the
Hawkeyes are scrambling to make
quick tactical adjustments.
"We're looking at everything, right
now," he said.
The seven-year coach hinted that
there could be some lineup jockeying in
the near-future.
"You could probably draw a line at
eight guys right now who I think we have
confidence in playing, and maybe we
need to explore that," he said. "We're looking at it and seeing how they practice.
"Some guys have been practicing
very, very well who have n ' t played
much, so maybe we need to get them in
there a little bit."

Ferentz didn't specify on the eight,
but other than the current starting
lineup, the group likely includes redshirt freshman Seth Olsen and freshman Dace Richardson. The third spot
could be senior Ben Cronin, who started one game in 2004, and injury-ridden
David Walker, who has started four
games in his Iowa career but missed
significant time in each of the last three
seasons.
Olsen, a 6-5, 297-pound Omaha, Neb.,
native who started against Northern
Iowa, was impressive enough as a true
freshman in 2004 to crack Iowa's twodeeps. Richardson was considered one
of the top 10 in the country at his position in last year's recruiting class.
Ferentz isn't panicking about the
offensive line's status right now, adding
eight players with starting experience
is a big plus.
"We' re not settled obviously, but
we're going to be OK." he said.
"There are adjustments that have to
be made, ce rtainly, but experience
helps."
E-mail 01 Sports Ed1tor Jason Brummond at.
1 y' • t.J.tll.IJ./ .Jasoo~edu
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ILLINOIS FIGHTING ILLNI

IOWA HAWK EYES
1
2
3
3
4
4

5
8
6
7
7
9
9
10
11
11

Kyle SchliCher
Harold Dahon
Ma'OUIII Dlwluns
Chris Aldrich
Herb Grigsby
Jonithlr1 Chupli:l
Ortw Tata
AMy Fenst«rnak«
Jake Cllnstemen
Enc McCollOm
Dana Brown
l<haltq Pnce
Kyle Riffel
Jus1lrl Edwards
Ed Hlnllel
Man:ue Wolson

12

Cy Phillips

13
14
14
15
IS
IS
IV
20
21
21

Chan. Godfrey
Adolphus Sloehon
Dtvll! Moylan
MIQUII Merrick

22

.!.on...._.,

Chad Greenway
~Shlcla

AnlwJn Allen
Albert YOIIOG

JacobSpm
Calvl1l Davia

22
23
25

Joel Glnble

26
27

Joo<on Jolwon
[dmondlolilee
Dl/nllrl Slmt
Bradlly FJ.tcher
Ryan Maje1111
Cor.y Robtnston
G!lft'tn Karr

28
29

30
31
31

32
32

Mllcus Schnoor
MIR:UI PUc:NI

KrM Sloerloctt
Mdr,., 8tc.lolr

PI(

CB
CB
WR

IMl
PI(

QB
p
QB
WR
RB
08
WR
DB
WR
WR

as
s

RB
DB

s

08
L8
C8
C8
RB
OL
WR
08
RB

s

C8
L8
RB
DB
TE
RB

PI(

F8
08

Jr.
lfr.
Jr.
So.
So.
So,
Jr.
Jr
Fr..
So.
Fr
Jr
So.
Fr.
Sr
Fr
Sr
So
Sr
Jr

s-g
6-1
5-9
6-2
IH)

fH
6-0
6-3
6-1
6-0
5-10
6-2
&-3
6-1
8-1
6-3

H

Jr.

8-1
5-10
5· 10
6-0
6-1
6-4
f. I
5-10
5-10
6-2
f-1

lfr
Sr.
Jr.
Sr.
Jr.
So
l fr
Jr.
Fr.
IF!
Sr.
Jr.

8-1
8-0
s-9
8-1
5-9
8-2
8-3
8-1
5-10
5-11
6-1

Jr
Jr

Sr.

so

Sr.
So .
So .

s-g

179
11!9
166
183
170
216
185
221
2:05
190
200
198
199
170
190
198
227
202
188
201
203
195
24-4
180
180
2(17

245
IW
ISS
198

1119
1n
228
185
195
245
195
115
231
201

Ankeny, Iowa
Camden, ~.J.
Bridgeton, N.J
Oelwetn. Iowa
Mayflower, Atk.

lllven!lort

Blylown, TIXU
MI. Pleasant. 10M
lockport. In
Clmclen,
Clairton, Pa.
SictcleMIII, N.J
Wld1IQ. Kan
Garland, Tuas
Erie, Pa.
Pwnnsauun, N.J .
Hoxie, Atk.
Baylown, Texas
Dlllas
l'lnnM
laM
Union City, NJ
Bloomfoeld, Conn .
Mt. Vernon, S D
Omaha. Neb .
Tampa. Aa.
MooresiOWn, N.J
WlllrnlllUg, ICMI
lowaCt!y
COII'ICII Blulll
O.Witt. Iowa
Largo, Aa.
Er11, Pa.
TlllahiPM, Aa.
lbjrD1 Beldl. AL

s c.

rena.

VounQstclwn. Ohoo

Oelwetn, Iowa
Oenilon. TtJCD
Delrey llllch. Fla.
Pltlc Rldgt, II,
Ankeny, Iowa

33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
41
42
43

....

45
45
46
46

Marques Slmmorw
Chns Rowell
Tom Busch
KaMn Bailey
Gavin McGralll
Jordan McUughbn
Chris Bre\11
Mlb Klinl<enbofv
C.J Batbma
Riehle WUilams
Anton Narinsky

Pat Angerer
MiuHumpal
Sllonn Greene
Chris Kuehl
Champ DIYis
Brei Chlnander
MolcllKlng
Paul Wilson
Sam Brownlee
Mob Fon.tt
Tyler BtrQeO

47
47
48
49
50
50
51
52
52
53
54

2acll Gablemann
Abdul Hodoe
l\a1all Eubanlcs
Mai!Ktoul
Mille Elgin

~

NywreAuiNitle

58

Rashid DuM
Roben Slolk
B.J T,_.
Jllld ODtrlantl
Rob Bruggeman
Ben Cronin
Jon ll{lrig
Kyle Calloway
Briln F.ronu
Jullln Collins
AleX WilCoX

58

57
58
58
S9
59

ao

Ill
&4
8S

Bryan~

.

RB
08
FB
RB
F8
lB
LB
LB
TE
DB
01..
L8
L8
RB
L8
FB
L8
01..
F8
RB
Ol
L8
01..
L8
LB
01..
OL
01..
01..
01..

DE

Sr.
Fr.
So

5-I
6-1
5-11

Fr.

IH)

l fr

6-2
6-0
6-2
6-2
6-8
5-10

#Fr.
So
So.
Sr.
Sr.
#Fr
Fr

so
Fr.

So

Jr.
Sr
#Fr.
Sr.
Jr.
Sr
So
Jr
Jr.

Sr
Fr.
#Fr.
Jr
#Fr.
#Fr.
So

LB

Fr.

01..
Ol
OL
L8
Ol
01.
01..

lfr.
#Fr.
Sr
#Fr.

DL

Fr

Fr

Sr

Fr.

6-4

6-1
6-2
5-11
6-2
6-2
5-11
6-3
5· 11
5-10
6-5

5-fl
6-2
6-1
6-2
6-3
6-3
6-4
6-5
6-3
6-5
6-1
8-0
8-3
6-5
6-1
6-7
8-3
8-2
6-2

202
170
231
240
221
220
225
230
280
rn
260
215
225
210
2.30
227
228
260
242
200
2.55
215
274
227
2.34
290
267
2n
290
290
250
243
249
267
285
230
285
282
250
280

65
66
67
67
68
70
70
71

Davenport

w. Heigtlls, Ohio

QJiage GIM. a.t"n
Tampa. Aa.
Cedar Rapids
Belmond, Iowa
Tampa. Aa.
Rock Rapids, Iowa
Musatlne, Iowa
Nortl A<oala. S.C.

n

73
74
74
75
76

Chqln fill. Olio

Betlendorl, Iowa

-~-

Sictclerville, NJ.
Rock Rapids, Iowa
Plino, leJCiiS
Allison, Iowa
Burtngton, Iowa
R. Qarava. ca
Errvnl!tsbu-g, Iowa
West Des Moines
Grinneft, Iowa
Marlon, Iowa
tlettendo<1. 10M
Fort l.aldontlle, AI.

Sl Paul. MtM
Ablt~-

lllnkslon. Iowa

Camden. N.J.
Evins. Ga.
Soowt Fal'.s. s.o.
WesiiUit. Ohio
W1IWisl1 81¥. Wis.
Cedar Ra!*ls
Ames. Iowa
Newton, Iowa
~.Ill.

Iowa City
R. Worlll. T Welt On Moi-

'

n
n

78
78
79
79
80
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
90
91
91
92
93
95
96
i7
98
99

Danoel Olszta
Ryan Bain
Kyle Kessetnng
1ach Brugman
AMy Kuempel

lee Gray
Wesley Aescllilman
SelhDmn
Andnrw Payton
MarWII Yanda
David Walker
Nate Roos
Ben Gates
Mike Jones
Cllnl Huntrods
Jerry leonatd
Dace RIChardson
Auslm Posller
Dan Doering
Greo Oollmeyer
AMy Brodell
Rywl VanEngel

TonyMoeab
Kennon ChnSban
Brandon Meyers
Mart Meloy
loiiChael Sabers

Trey Stross
Seem Clw1d1er
Clinton Solomon
Grant Mc:Crxbn
Jolin Galecy
Vernon Jldclon
Kanny lwebemll

lS
01.
lS
OL
OL
OL
Ol

OL
OL
OL
OL
01.
OL
OL
OL
OL
Ol
Ol

Ol
Ol
WR
WR
TE
WR
TE
WR
TE
WR
TE
WR
OE
p
Ol
OE

So.
ft.

Sr
lfr.
Fr.
Sr.
lfr.
#Fr.
lfr.
Jr
Sr..
Sr.
Sr.
Jr.
So
lfr.
Fr
lfr.
Fr
Jr.
lfr.
lfr.
Fr.
So.

#Fr.
Sr
IFr

Fr.
Jr.
Sr.
#Fr.
Sr.
Fr.
So.

Errore e..,
Ted Bentler
Alex Kane8la
lUCII Cox

OL
Dl
01..
TE

T~Bklm

OE

lfr.
#Fr.
Fr.
lfr.
Fr.

Bryan Mlltllon

DE

So .

5-11
6-2
6-2
6-5
6-7
IHi
6-8
6-5
6-5
6-4

6-2
6-0
IHi
6-5
6-5
6-6
IHi
6-5
6-7
6-8
6-3
6-3
6-4

6-2
6-4

6-3
6-5
6-3
6-7
6-3
6-3
6-2
6-1
6-4
~

6-4
6-4
6-4

6-6
6-3

217
260
245
242
270
310
300
297
283
305
295
2.80
2116
299
283
24-4
300
251
290
290
185
190
235
2.05
242
208
240
190
242
196
240
240
255
255

280
276
255

247
260

2'2

New Lennox. IU.
Bolln(lbrook, IH.
Iowa Ci1y

Solon, Iowa
Manon, Iowa

oarus

Bloomfoeld, Iowa
Omaha, Neb.
Waterloo, Iowa
Anamosa, Iowa
rut l.aldorcWe, AI.
Spencer, Iowa
Toledo. Iowa
Chicago RodQO, IU.
Collins, Iowa
Rita! Rlpds. a.t"n
Wheaton, Ill.
Iowa Ci1y
Bil'l'ington, II.
Cedar Rapids

Anlmrrf

Cedarburg Wos
Wheaton. II.
Owenport
I'Tilne City, Iowa
t.l. l'lllsa't, IOWa
Iowa Ci1y
Avon Lake. Obo
Soulhlalre. Texas
R. Wortl1, Tl!lCIS
Ankeny, Iowa
Maso!Mie, Iowa
Orllndo. AL
Arfngton, Texas
Tampa, Aa.
DIYinport

Iowa City
Spnngdale, Pa.

W*lut.lowa

lolirhawalca. Ind.

LOMie Hurst
WR
Blyant Crumer
WR
waJ1ef Mendenhall L8
4 Oerrict( McPhearson WR
s lbshard aAendenhalf RS
8 Oa.Juan Wirreo
WR
9 Drew McMahon
DB
I 0 Kyle Kleclav!r
DB
10 Mar1< Venegoni
Q8
11 Klsan Rakes
QB
12 Billy Gana
Q8
13 Jason Aeda
PK
1s nm Brasic
DB
16 Chris Pazan
08
17 Spencer Jensen
WR
18 Alan Ball
CB
19 Paul Blalock
Q8
20 Morris V'lfQ~
OB
21 Kyle Hudson
WR
22 Sllarrffl Abdullill OB
22 lOeron Frazier
WR
23 Marcus Mason
RB
23 Anthony Roberts oe
24 Chal1es Baley Jr. DB
2-4 Edgar Movr.!ns
WR
25 James Cooper
OB
26 E.B. Halsey
RB
27 Guesly Dervil
OB
28 TmiS Wiliams
08
29 Jody ElliS
OB
30 Pltrra Thomas
RB
31 Brian Brosnan
DB
32 Juslin IWnson
08
34 Jason OIYIS
FB
35 Brian Grzelakowsld L8
35 IIIII GU$b
s
36 Josl1 TISChef
L8
37 s- w.tlllffonl p
38 lroy Pryor
L8
40 Juslln rcov.::n
lS
1
2
3

Jr.
lfr.
#Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
So.
So.
Sr.
lfr.
Iff.
IFr
So.
Jr

Jr.
So
Jr.
Fr.
Sr.
Fr
Jr
So.
Jr
So
So.
So.

Sr
Jr
Fr.
Sr
#Fr.
Jr
Sr.
So
Sr
So .
So .
Sr.
Sr.
So ,
So .

6-1
6-2
~

6-0
5·11
6-2
5-10
IH)

6·1
5-11
6-1
6-1
6-2
6-1
6·1
6-1
6-0
5-10
5-11
5-I

6-3
5-9
5-7
6-1
6-1
5-10
5-10
5-10
8-0
6-0
5-11
6-1
5-11
5-11
5-11
6-1
6-1
6-3
6-0
6-1

195
200
210
195
205
200
175
195
210
195
225
195
200
205
180
175
190
200
165
170
185
200
155
195

ISS
195
200
180
190
190
200
2.05
215
235
215
190
215
215
2:05
210

Oetroil
Chicago
Slwlde, Ill.
Hyattsville. Md.
Slcokle, Ill.
Southfield, Mlclt.
tnamp;ugn, IU.
Downers, G/olle, Ill
Gurnee, Ill.
lovejoy, Ga.
BlllWilS'Illle, TI!Xas
Rock Island, IU.
RM!rside, Ill.
Chicago
Homer Glen, Ill.
DetrOit

Aurora. Ill.
Urbana. IN.
Mattoon, Ill,
Oetroil
Mason, Ohio
Pontiac, Mich.
IWitl Crest, Ill
R. W¥1f1, Ind.
Noles, Ill.
South Hollalld, 1n.
Eizabettl. N.J.
.JacksorMJie, Fk
East Alton, II.
Evanston, Ill.
Lynwood, IU.
Chicago
BlOomington, Ill.
StLouis
Clarendon Hills, Ill
Orland I'm, IU.

Moms. IlL
Tem Haute, lnd

41
42
42
43
43

....

45
46
46

47
48
49

51
52
53
54
55
56
56

57

58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
58
69
70

n

73

75
78
79

Chocago

a>

Bmvll.ll.

111

Russ Well
Kevin MitcheU
Justin ljel
sam carson 111
Nlclc Levanti
Brft Miller
Rodney Pittman
Tyler Rouse
W'dllam Obi
J Leman
Remond Willis Ill
Kyle Knezetic
Anthony Thornhill
Sam Porter
Rahkeem Smith
Jeff Sobol

FB

s

So.

So.
So.
#Fr.
#Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
So.
lfr.
So.

FB
LB
F8
L8
lB
DB
FB
L8
lB
lfr.
So,
lS
L8
So.
OL
Fr.
L8
Fr.
Dl
#Fr.
JayRamshaw
OL
So.
Sirod Williams
OL
Fr.
Tyler l<eefy
lS
So.
JJ Simmons
OL
Jr.
Dan Motullak
Ol
#Fr.
Kam Suclcner
OL
So.
Ryan McDonald
Ol
#Fr.
~Wilk
Ol
Jr.
Eric Block
OL
Fr
wmaeroen
OL
Fr.
Martin O'Donnell
OL
So.
Josh Noms
01.
Jr
Jonathan Connor
Ol
#Fr.
Matt Maddox
0 l Jr.
Jom L.aBonta
Ol
So
Ben Amundsen
Ol
So
Trevor Scott
01..
Fr.
Kyle Schnetlgoecb OL
Sr.
Adam Buill
OL
Jr.
Immanuel Cllu
Ol
Fr.
Bryan TruttJong
Ol
Jr.
James Rywl
OL
So
Frankln l'lyne
W R Jr.
Wia 0av1s
TE
Fr.

~

Mlnoolca. IU.

~

R. Wayne, Ind.

235
195
5-I 215
6·1 230
IH)
230
6-1 230
6-2 190
5-10 195
5-10 210
6-2 2.35
6-1 220
IH)
195
6-1 220
6·1 220
6-1 215
6-3 2.55
6-4 2.55
IH)

6·1
6-5
6-3

225
185

300
300
8-2 280
6-5 285
6-5 275
6-3 280
6-4 260
6-5 300
5-11 265
6·2 275
6-3 310
6-7 305
6·5 310
6-3 270
6-3 290
6-5 275
6-2 260
6-4 290
6·5 310
5·11 195
6-3 235

Cheslerflekl, Mo.
Wooelrldge, IU.
Champaign, Ill.
Decatur, IU.
Fon Washington, Md.
Champaign, Ill.
Inglewood, Calif.
Cllampalgn, Ill.
Ulboom,lll.
Channahon, Ill.
Detroi1
Chicago
l ombard, IU.
Pevely, Mo.
Champaign, IU.
Garfield Heights, Olllo
Oswego, Ill.
Mlsllawkalca. Ind.
Lafayette, Ind.
Chicago
Holand, Mich.
Like ZIJrlch, Ill.
New Orleans
Tampa, Aa.
Downers GIOY8, IH.
Springfield, Ill
Like Forest. 1n.
Manasquan, N.J.
Lombard, 1a.
Moline, m
Fort Valley, Ga.
Sllouis
Newburgh, Ind.
Wooelslock, Ga.
East Chicago, Ill
Ballvia, II.
Jacbon, Tenn.
Gllltl!beii,Mct

82
83
83

Frank l.enti Jr.

84
85
85
86
87

Kindrick Jones
Mike Nabolotny
David Undqufst
Greo McClendon
JR Kt"'llmer
Melvin Bryant
1ach Gray
Scolt Moss
Derek Wallcer
Arthur Boyd Ill
Tremayne Walker
Charles Myles
Doug Pilcher
Chris No.-I(
Ryan Ma1lla
Xivler FUlton
Dominic Shaler

88

89
90

91
92
93
9o4
95
96
97
98
99

lsmaH Abdunafi
Marl~

McGoey

WR
oL
WR
WR
T E
0 L
WR
T E
T E
T e
Ol
.Dl
Ol
DL
0 l
OL
OL
Ol
Ol
PK

IFr• • Redshlrt freshman

So.
Jr.
Jr.
Sr.
Fr
#Fr.
Fr.
lfr.
Jr.
Jr.
Sr.
#Fr.
Jr
ff.
Jr.
Fr.
So.

Sr.
So.
Jr.

6-2
6-4
6-4
6·2
6-6
6-3
6-2.
6-5
6-5
6-3
6-2
6-4
&-2
6-3
6-6
6-5
6-6
6-3
8-5
5·11

185
285
195
190
240
2.70
2.05
230
230
250
270
245
260

285
320

230
290
300
280
1al

So\1111 Holtlnd, 1•.
Elllabelh. N.J.
Wheaton, ln.
East SL Louis, Ill.
Glenvllw, IN.
HIQhland Part, tU.
ColumbuS, Ga.
Wildwood, Mo.
Muncie, Ind.
GUman, IH.
M'I!ICIOb. II.
Glendale~. II.
Sl1llcer Heights, Ohio
Tllllhlslee, fll.
Chlcago
Hlnsdlle, HI.
Cincinnati
Oixorl. Ill.
~. Ill.

Ctntr11i1, II.

-
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PREGAME

t~aturday

.1.

Sept
3
-Sept
10
-Sept
17
Sept
24
-

Oct
-

1

Oct
8

Iowa

Illinois

BALL STATE
W, 56-0

RUTGERS
W,33-30

@ IOWA STATE
L, 23-3

NOflTHERN IOWA
W, 45-21

@ OHIO STATE
L, 31-6

I

SAN JOSE ST.
W, 40-19

I
I

@ CALIFORNIA
L, 35-20

MICHIGAN ST.
L, 61-14

A WEEK-BY-WEEK LOOK AT
.THE BIG TEN ·SCHEDULE

blitz·

o.
e
• • • • I• I I•
I
I
I

Indiana

Michigan

Michigan State

@C. MICH.
W, 2Q-13

N.IWNOIS
W, 33-17

KENT STATE
49-14

NICHOLLS ST.
W. 35-31

KfNruCKY
W, 38-14

BYE

I
I
I

NOTRE DAME
L, 17-10

E. MICHIGAN
W, 55-0

@ WISCONSIN

L, 23-20

I
I

Northwestern

Ohio State

Penn State

Purdue

OHIO
W, 38-14

MIAMI (OHIO)
W, 34-14

SOUTH FLORIDA
W, 23-13

BYE

Wisconsin

lBoYiu~ GREEN

I
I
I

W,61-14

I

I

PENN STATE
l , 34-29

I

IOWA
W, 31-6

I

W, 34-29

MICHIGAN

I @ PENN STATE

I

BYE

I

BYE

I

MINNESOTA

I

NOTRE DAME

I

INDIANA

IOWA

I

@NW

HAWAII
W, 42-14

@ NOTRE DAME
W, 44-41

I @ MO«>AA Sr. I

Minnesota

I
I w.
I

w.

I

0

.

.

@ IWNOIS

@TULSA
W, 41-10

COLORADO ST.
56-24

FLA. ATI.ANTIC
W, 46-7

PURDUE

W, 42-35

N.ILLINOIS
W, 38-37

@ ARIZONA ST.
l, 52-21

I
I

TEXAS
l, 25-22

SAN DIEGO ST.
W, 27-6

I
I

CINCINNATI
W, 42-24

C. MICHIGAN
W, 40-3

@NW

I
I
I

AI<RON
W, 49-24

@ ARIZONA
W. 31-24

@ MINNESOTA
l , 42-35

W,56-42

I
I
I

TEMPLE
W, 65-Q

@ N. CAROLINA
W, 14-5

MICHIGAN
W, 23-20

ILLINOIS

I

@IOWA

I

@ WISCONSIN

@PURDUE

I

@INDIANA

I

IWNOIS

I

MINNESOTA

I

BYE

I

@ MICHIGAN

I

WISCONSIN

I

@PENN ST.

I

OHIO STATE

I

INDIANA

I

BYE

I

@IOWA

I

PENN STATE

I

@ OHIO STATE

I

WISCONSIN

I

@PURDUE

I

MICHIGAN Sr.

I

@ MICHIGAN

I

MICHIGAN

I

PENN STATE

I

OHIO STATE

I

@IOWA

I NORTHWESTERN I

BYE

@INDIANA

I

@ILLINOIS

I @ WISCONSIN I

PURDUE

BYE

I

WISCONSIN

I@~Sr.l

@NW

I

INDIANA

I

OHIO STATE

I

MICHIGAN .

I

PURDUE

I @ PENN STATE I

@ILLINOIS

@NW

I

@ OHIO STATE

I

BYE

I

@PURDUE

I

@INDIANA -

I

IOWA

I

@ WISCONSIN

I

@PURDUE

I

I @ MINNESOTA

I

MICHIGAN Sr.

I

@ OHIO STATE

--

Oct

-

15

Oct
-

22

Oct
29
Nov.

I@M~Sr.l

@ MINNESOTA I

NORTHWESTERN I @ MINNESOTA

-

-

-- 5

Nov.
12
Nov.
19
Nov.
25

MINNESOTA

BYE

. - .. - .....

I NORTHWESTERN I.

I

BYE

I

MINNESOTA

I

@ MICHIGAN I

INDIANA

PURDUE

I

OHIO STATE

I

PENN STATE

I

@IOWA

I

@ILLINOIS

BYE

I

BYE

I

BYE

I

BYE

I

BYE

ILLINOIS

I

I

BYE

BYE

I MICHIGAN ST. I @ PENN STATE

ILLINOIS

I

IOWA

I @~ST. I

@INDIANA

I

BYE

BYE

BYE

I NOIITtM'ESTERN I

I @ MICHIGAN

WISCONSIN

I

I

I

I @HAw,

i.

-
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• Party Trays
• Stuffed Spuds
• Chill
• Potato Salad
• Cookies • cake

$25.95
Two Trays Feeds 20-24 . . . . . . . $52.95
Three Trays Feeds 30-40 ...... $72.95
One Tray Feeds 1 0-12 ........

www.hungryhobo.com

•

•

GO HAWKEYES!
r-- Four~Wil881 ~ -~i r~ ~--~
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DRAWS, WELLS

BLOODY MARYS
CANS BUD LIGHT
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Associated Press

Minnesota n~nnlng bact laurence Maroney could
be the determining tactor against Penn State. But
Joe Paterno's onense needs to be more consistent.

1 ,._

'

~.·

~
e

.,

; I

- .'

.
•

:

Michigan State quarterback Drew Stanton \s
eamlng Helaman Trophy consideration as he leads
the undeteated Spartansagalnst the Wolverines.

MINNESOTA AT PENN STAI E

m ~• -MOS:--·

Minnesota may not be able to completely run
over every team in the Big Ten - case in point,
Penn State. Glen Mason needs to get some help
from struggling quarterback Bryan Cupito,
who threw 3 interceptions last weekend for five
on the year.

1Ft RII._IIIUIY IDS:

-·

Penn State's defense has been there, but the
offenae isn't helping the cause. Despite putting
up 480 yards last week, the Nittany Lions turned
the ball over four times - including three inter·
ceptions by Michael Robinson - and lost the
time ofpoese88ion battle 2-to-1.
PIEIICTIOI: 1t could be tough to knock off Joe
Paterno's squad in State College, but if Laurence
Maroney can bust off a couple of long runs
against the Penn State, the Gophers could steal a
victory. If not, Paterno improves to 5-0.

NOTRE DAME AT PURDUE

6:45 p.m. (ESPN)

KEY FOR lHE IRISH:
Notre Dame could have trouble with the deep
ball against Purdue's spread offense. Last week,
Washington threw for more than 400 yards
against the Irish when the Huskies' running
game was shut down. Six Washington receivers
caught passes for more than 15 yards, while
Purdue quarterback Brandon Kirsch is averaging 16 yards a completion.

KEY FOR THE BOILEIMAKERS:
Purdue's defense bas played well this year, but
consistency continues to be an issue for Joe Tiller's
team. The Boilermakers held Minnesota to 300
yards on the ground - not bad considering the
game went into double-overtime - and caused'
three interceptions. But Purdue couldn't come up
with key stops when it had a chance to win.

PI£IHCTIOft
It's a big game for both programs, which are still
in contention for a BCS bowl Saturday's contest
could be the best game of the weekend, but loOk for
Purdue to pull out a win in West Lafayette.

\MD\AMA Al W\SCOMS\M
11 :05 a.m. (ESPN2)

MICHIGAN
41' MICHIGAN STATE
11 :10 a.m. (ABC)
2:35 p.m. (ABC)

Notre Dame defensive back Tom ZibiJrowski Jrnocb
the ball away against Washington on Sept. 24.

m FGill£ wowo.s:

Stop Drew Stanton. The dual-threat quarterback is the Big Ten's best, and he is putting up
Reisman Trophy-like numbers with 1,185
passing yards and 13 touchdowns. Does Michi·
gan have the necessary playmakers in the secondary to contain Stanton?

m fOI TIE SPUJMS:

Michigan State has been impressive in four
games, but the Spartans will need to get aft.er
Chad Henne to have success on the road this
weekend. With question marks surrounding
Michigan's offense, if Michigan State can put
pressure on Henne and force him to make
quick decisions, the Spartan defense will take
advantage.

PIOIC110ft
The Wolverines are down, and the Spartans
are hot. Even though the game is in the Big
House, Michigan State will plant the green and
white aag at midfield.

KEY FOilHE HOOSIERS:
Indiana has looked better than expected this
season, after whipping Kentucky, 38-14, two
weeks ago in Bloomington. The bye week should
help the Hoosiers prepare for Wisconsin, but
they'll need to slow down Brian Calhoun to have
a chance. It could be an improbable task for the
Indiana front four - even Michigan's stingy
defensive line allowed Calhoun to rush for 155
yards and a score.

KEY FOR TIE ~~ADGEE·
WlSOODSin needs to play better in at Ule start of
games to have success in the BigThn.. The Wolverines
were up J.3.3 at the break, and it should have been
20-3, if Michigan would have scored on a 96-yard
drive. Tbe Badgers only put up seven in the first half
against North Carolina and were down ~7 early in
the second quarter against Bowling Green.

PIEDICllflt
What was setup for Bany Alvarez to have a
Hayden Fry-like end to his tenure at WISCOnsin
is beginning to mold into conference title con·
tention. The Badgers won't get tripped up
against pesky Indiana at home.
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Welcome ·Back'
awkeyes!
.

•BLOODY
MARYS

•MIMOSAS
I

·:~!~ •SCREWDRIVERS

L TOWN CENTER

Newly
Renovated

-

New Shops!
New Restaurants!
New Look!
Advanced Eyecare
Best the Bookstore

Buffalo Wild Wings
Campus III Theatres
China Star
Cookies & More
Diamond Dave's
Eicher Florist
Express

Garners
Gazette

For a complete listing of programs go to www.connections22.com
Jowa City - Mediacom Connections Channel 74
Cedar Rapids - Mediacom Connections Channel 22

RP Communications
Glassando
Sbarro
GNC
Silver Spider
Gypsy Magic
Stuff Etc. Boutique
Hills Bank
Sweets &Treats
Js Fish & Chips
T-Spoons
Kooyman Tax Service
Taco BeD
La Nails
U.S. CeUular
Lundy's HaJlmark
UniverstTees
OscoDrug
Wireless World
Quizno's Subs
Regis Salon

In the Heart ofDowntown
201 South Clinton Street
www.oldcapitoltowncenter.com

338-7858
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BY BRYAN BAMONTE THED111LYIOWAN

>> Missed field goals, you just

fnlm tbl CMCalUc ucttemeat o( TG,aJlngllng keys at ldckolf to 1be flnaJ chorus of "In
Hnnn There Js No Beer,"' nothing
llals a saturday ot Iowa football. But
tltent'l I .,de ot , Hawteya that
an1 M enfoyed from the sun-drenched seats of
Kinnick. A lighter side that rarely gats shared with
tans- until now.
bdl week, tbe Dally Iowan wm venture
the
Held •lth a dlttarant Iowa football player. This weak,
we kick It with Kyle Scllllchar, wbo laughs wban
referred to as "Scllllcbar the Kicker"' and wbo lately
has bean Mr. Relevant because of his accuracy and
consistency. He Is perfect (4-ot-4) this season and
ldckad a araar-hlgll 52-yard ftald goalaoalnst Olllo

» What do you do when you're not kicking?

» Well, I like to golf, go to the driving range a lot. I
really can't tell you how good I am. I'd say about a 95
is my best score. I haven't been golfing very long.
(Editor's note: We know, because he asked if par was
usually 65.)

on

So whal'llt IIIII belno a ldclalr? Well, we liked him.

» What's tltt bat part about baing a kicker?

» Saving the day. Having the opportunity to just lift
the team with one play. We, as a unit, can change the
game in one play.

» Favorite pro klckan?

» Patch Adams.

» Nate Kaeding, Mike Nugent, and Adam Vinatieri.
Kaeding and Nugent are guys that I know, Kaeding a
guy that I studied. I haven't had much time to call or
hang out with Adam Vinatieri lately, but those three
guys have done what I want to do.

»Music of choice?
»Dave Matthews Band.

Just m\sslng \ha\ opportunity. Missed field goals,
you just have to flush. You can't think about it.

» Is kicking overlooked?
>> 1don't think it's overlooked, but l think if, say, Adam

» Favorite movie?

on the field?

» We hang out. On& thing is, last year, I hung out a lot
. with David Bradley. We hang out but not like come over
and watch lV hang out.

>>

» It's all jealousy. They're just envious, because we're
like pitchers in baseball, and you have to mediate what
you do. And guys will look at that. Chad Greenway will
look over and say, "What the heck are you doing?"
Usually not those words, a little more vulgar.

»I'm a big "Family Guy" fan. But, all time, "Seinfeld.u

» Do klckan and punters hang out

»Worst part?

» Just because we are kickers doesn't mean we
eat like kickers. I can hold my own, I think. Just
take the guys that win the hot-dog-eating contests.

v;natieri were to miss one, they would h!ame it all on him.
They forget to look back at the rest of the season and at
what he did. It's a what-have-you done-for-me-lately thing.

» Favorite television show?

State.

» Do you aver eat like a lineman?

» Do guys give you a lrard tJme about being a kicker?

have to flush.

l!l:z;•

» Last year, against Minnesota. I had a chance to
win the game for the team and did.

» Biggest kick?

» NFL In your Mun~7

» 7hat's the ummate goa(.
E-mail 01 reporter Bryan Bamonte at:
bryan-baroorrte@uiowa.edu
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First annual

Fall Hat Sale
AJJ Hawkeye Hats, Caps, & V!sors
Till the end of Sept.

338·7811
www.carouselford.com

SAV

Ready to move when you are!
COLDWeLL
BAN~eRtJ

REAL ESTATE
PROFESSIONALS

Iowa Book LLC
Open M- F 9:00- 8:00, Sat 9-6, Sun. 12-5
Downtown across fonn the Old Capitol
---

Non-stop service
to NINE major hubs
American Eagle
to Chicago O'Hare and Dallas/Ft. Worth

AirTran Airways

~

to Atlanta and Orlando

Delta Connection
to Atlanta

Northwest Airlink

to Detroit; Memphis, and Minneapolis/St. Paul

United Express
to Chicago and Denver

www.qcairport.com

ABR - Accredited Buyer Representative
CBR- Certified Buyer Representative
Broker Associate
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Wrong Weekend for . Illini
BY TYSON WIRTH
lHE DAILY IOWAN

Each week, The Daily Iowan will dissect a game tape of Iowa's opponent,
revealing tendencies and trends. The
Homecoming game against Illinois
meant analyzing video of the fllini's 6114loss to Michigan State.

Thomas, a nifty runner with surprising
strength, occasionally lined up in the
slot against the Spartans but dropped
one of the few passes he saw.

LOOIAUm
Don't recoil in fear, Iowa fans, but, on
tape, Dlinois looks like Ohio State.
At least their offensive formations
do. New coach Ron Zook relies on a
shotgun set with three and four
receivers to spread defenses out and
give quarterback Tim Brasic a chance
to make plays. Brasic doesn't have the
sizzle of Troy Smith, but his feet were
quick enough to lead the lllini with 56
yards rushing last week. The 6-2, 200pound junior did fumble twice, but he
can throw in the pocket or on the run
and is William Tell-accurate.
While Zook prefers the spread formation, he also will use a traditional Iback set, with fullback Jason Davis
carving running lanes for junior tailbacks E.B. Halsey and Pierre Thomas.

1111LE11CSM &HANDS
Kendrick Jones' athleticism and Jody
Ellis's hands were the most dangerous
receiving tools against Michigan State
and part of the reason.why the Illini are
ranked first in the Big Ten in red-zone
offense, with a 100 percent success rate.

BAD PI.AY-cALLINC
Unfortunately for Zook, that won't
last if his predictable play-calling continues. Of 11 third-down plays against
the Spartans, all but one were pass
calls. An early deficit forced Illinois to
throw often, but that kind of predictability is a recipe for disaster, especially because all the passes were from
the shotgun, while the one run was
when Brasic was under center.

Dl KEVORKIAN DEFENSE
The offense may be unhealthy, but
the defense acts like it has seen Dr.
Kevorkian. Michigan State steamrollered its way to an arcade-like 705
total yards, 376 rushing yards, and

assignments, miscommunications, and
poor design wrecked havoc .on the lllini.
Once in man coverage, three defenders
covered a Spartan tight end, while the
tailback released wide open and scampered for a huge gain. Another time, a
defensive lineman began to rush, tried
to drop into the flat-coverage, changed
WHOA GUYS
Twice in one drive, the Spartan his mind, and rushed again -the only
offense knocked the helmets off of Illini problem being the play was over about
defenders. Front-four pressure was two weeks before he knew his assignment.
only a dream for the Orange and Blue,
Brevity prevents sharing more
so they had to ceaselessly blitz their instances, but the tape doesn't lie __:
three inexperienced linebackers, mistakes were omnipresent.
Anthony Thornhill, Remond Willis ill,
KINNICK LOVE
andJLeman.
The Hawkeyes have a lot ot frustraNone of the three are legally old
enough to gamble in the lottery, let tion to unleash after last week's road
alone gamble with blitzing Big Ten embarrassment. Iowa's playmakers
and coaches are superior to those of the
quarterbacks.
Illini, and Kinnick Stadium has broken
In fact, the Illini are the youngest 20-straight opponents. Illinois picked
team in the nation. Against Ohio State, the wrong time to venture into Iowa
the Hawkeyes faced a defense with no City.
freshman or sophomore starter. This
week, Drew Tate and Co. will face nine.
VIDEO VERDICT

double-digit rushing totals by six different players. Part of the reason is
because the Spartan offense is explosive - the other part is because Illinois is the worst tackling team in the
Big Ten and possibly any of the major
conferences.

SIUDYMUCH?

The inexperience showed against
John L . Smith's bunch. Blown

Iowa 38, Illinois 14.
E-mail Dl reporter Tyson Wirth at
tyson-wirth@uiowa.edu

ALL2005
MODELS
NOW ON
SALE

September 29
through
October 8

Save 10-70%
on everything
· in stock!
Some restrictions apply.

109 E. Washington • Downtown Iowa City • 319-351-0333 • 800-728-2888
www.handsjewelers.com
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DELIVERY TO

IOWA CITY
ORORNE
CORALVILLE
THRU AT THE
JIOR1H DODGE DPRESS
(mr246)
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S.C.

.• " 0

248-1980
354-1·2 12
17

I

120 East Burlington St.
(South of the Sheraton)
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-

351-9529
Air ltnM Citp TIYIIIilitM

Siltu 1962

FEATURING THE BEST IN LIVE MUSIC & ENTERTAINMENT
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OPEN GAME DAY, ALL DAY
·Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner

S2

Bloody
Marys

Sfi45

2/3 Pound
Burger & Fries
-Drink Specials -

iOnler•$7.00

Pizza
IC§!}I J~''I:}""'
Me.Wl

-siLAos &
-

S2

- Game Day Specials -

~[ill)

SUBS
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Off Large Big 10
or Classic Pizza

-

I
I
I
I 5-16" XL Pizzas with 1 Topping I

!--------$29 i
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Ben Roberb/The Daily Iowan

Iowa ldcar Kyle Schlicher plates the nrst Df his two neld goals against Ohio State on Sept. 24 In Columbus. Schlicher scored the only Hawteyepolnts In tile 31-61oss.

BEING.HAWKEYE SPECIAL

BY BRYAN BAMONTE
M I:WI.Y lfJNAH

Kyle Schlicher hasn't had many
chances this season. Andy Fenstermaker and John Gallery may have had too
many. But all three have been first-rate
on a currently second-class team.
Through the first four games of
Iowa's .500 start, the special teams
have been the top drawer on a Hawkeye team living on the bottom shelf.
"That will help us down the road,
too,'" Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz said.
"We have our punters punting well,
and with KyJe kicking the ba11, we're
going to need every edge we can get.
At least coming away (from Sept. 24],
I felt like our special teams played
pretty well."
But it wasn't just Sept. 24. It's been
all year. Actually, it's been all four years
oflowa's peasant-to-prince climb.
"Coaches make a big emphasis the
entire season to make special teams an

advantage. We pride ourselves on
special teams here," punter Fenstermaker said. "There has been a standard set by the players who have been
here before, and Saturday was a reflection of that."
The marriage between special teams
and Iowa football has been blessed the
last five seasons. And even with the loss
of everyone's favorite kicker, Nate
Kaeding, Schlicher has stepped in and
stepped up.
"(Schlicher] hasn't had many opportunities, but, certainly, if you look at our
two losses, he came off the bench and
did a heck of a job," Ferentz said. "He's
clearly been focused, and when ca11ed
upon, he's done the job."
The Ankeny native has oonnected on
all four field-goal opportunities this
season, including a career-high 52yarder against Ohio State for Iowa's
first three points. Schlicher spent most
of the game on the bench, as be did in
Ames before drilling a «~yard field-

goal that gave the Hawkeyes their first
and only points against Iowa State.
"Things weren't going real well in
both cases," he said. "We were down,
and I, like anyone else on the team,
we're always prepared to do our job.
And I guess being a kicker and being on
the sideline knowing you only have a
few chances during the game to help
out, it prepares you even more."
The chances haven't been there yet,
but Schlicher's consistency has been and his confidence.
"On all the field goals, I knew we
were going to make them even before
we went out ' there," he said. "Just
because that's my job and what I needed to do to help out."
The other side of Iowa's special
teams, the punting unit, has helped out
4.5 to 5 seconds above and more than
40 yards beyond. The unit is averaging
a conference-best 41.7 net punting
yards, and although Fenstermaker's
hang time has put him ahead of John

Gallery, each has passed his tryout.
"'t's a tough situation, because it's not
like a guard where you have a left guard
and a right guard, and both guys play,"
Ferentz said "We have a position only
one guy can play, but John is still very
much in our plans. Ifyou look at both of
them, they have both outperformed
where we've been the last several years."
The only problem the special teams
have faced is that Sclilicher only has
four attempts, while Fenstermaker had
seven against the Buckeyes. There isn't
much to ignite, if the fire's been put out.
"[Being on] special teams is a spot
where you either spark or help out,"
Schilcher said.
"We just try to put some points on the
board or win the field position. but as
far as me saying just we did a good job,
it's not like that. We've just been the
ones lucky enough not to have something go bad."
E-mail 01 reporter Bryan Iamonte at
llryan-barnooteiowa.ecll
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Is Iowa's loss of composure a concern?

-

YES
Two losses before October. No big
deal, right? Didn't last season's co-Big
Ten championship team have the
same record after four games?
Don't Kirk Ferentz's teams always
weather the early season adversity?
Forgive me for noticing, but this
group is about as composed as Ozzie
Guillen in a playoff race, and the
Hawks are choking because of it.
Last year's sparkplug is this season's ooisy muftler. Yeah, rm talking
about Drew Tate. When you spike the
ball into the ~ it's supposed to be
after a touchdown, not a sack.
And how about Tate giving his
teammates' ears a break now and
then? There were too many shots of
him barking at them after unsuccessful drives. I know that has been the
style in which he has led his offensive
unit in the past, but it doesn't seem
like the routes are any crisper or protection any better afterwards.
Give it a rest - maybe this team
doesn't react to the constant criticism
in the winning way others have.
Even the king of all collectiveness

NO

couldn't hold it back after the performance - or should I say lack thereofagainst Ohio State.
In the postgame press conference,
Kirk Ferentz collapsed and barked at
Sports Information Director Phil
Baddy.
Whatever it was that held this team
together over the past few seasons
seems to have gone missing.
I know that the Hawkeyes lost several big-time players from last year to
the NFL draft, but did resolve leave
with them?
These guys have a chance to catch
their breath against Illinois, but, after
that, comes a road game. I couldn't be
more worried. They haven't shown up
for one of those since the Capital One

Bowl

.

I really hope I'm wrong, but this
team seems to be over--hyped, underprepared, and out-of-control. And
making it all the more painful to
watch is the bickering and tantrumthrowing that has snuck its way onto
the field.
-by Dan Parr

m,,.,. .. ,.,.,..,..,_ __ ,.,...,

Watching Drew Tate firsthand in
Ohio Stadium and seeing his ball-spiking antics, it is shocking that he and
his teammates lost their composure.
You can add Kirk Ferentz to that list
as well, for his postgame comments.
However, this team has much more
to worry about than composure. Thte
and Ferentz slipped up once, and I
guarantee it won't happen again_ The
Hawkeyes have some serious deficiencies that must be corrected before they
need to worry about players losing
their cool on the field for one play.
Tate rightfully deserves criticism for
his actions. He's a competitive guy, and
he let that get the best of him. It was a
dumb play. He admitted a need to
grow up on the field. To me, that is the
first step in solving this problem. It's
another wake-up call, but at least
there was recognition from the players
that they lost their composure.
Even so, that should be the least of
the Hawkeyes' concems right now.
They have a defensive line that is
young, undersized, and struggling to

get any kind of pressure or penetration. This is affecting the performance
of the defensive backfield, because
offensive linemen are frequently finding their way to Abdul Hodge and
Chad Greenway.
That didn't happen with Jonathan
Babineaux and Matt Roth in front of
them.
The tackling itself was subpar.
There were numerous missed tackles
in Ohio Stadium that led to long plays,
such as the whiff on Santonio Holmes'
47-yard reception to set up the Buckeyes' second touchdown.
The offensive line has been alternately fabulous and frustrating.
Except for the Ohio State debacle, the
linemen have created holes for Albert
Young and the running game, but they
have allowed defensive lines to frustrate Tate with constant pressure.
It's too bad this incident is getting so
much play. However, there's much,
much more to be concemed over than
composure.
-by Nick Richards
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Don't Neglect
YourTeeili
Delta Dental/ Wellmark Provider

• Oeanings{Examinations
(recommended every
6months)
• Tooth Whitening
• New Patients Welcome
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Nowysz.DDS
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Complete Family Dental Care

• Iowa City • 354-5550 -
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